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A PATRIOTIC WELCOME 1

ings the whole party alighted and 
mounting the steps were met by His 
Worship, Mayor Morley, supported by 
Aldermen Yates, Fell, Douglas and W. 
j. Dowler, city clerk.

After the ceremony of presentation 
had been completed His Worship read 
the civic address.

The noble Earl remained some min
utes in converse before descending to 
the carriages and opportunity was given 
for a very pretty feature of the cere
mony, namely, the presentation of a
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Michael and St. George Governor-Gen- 
u eral of, Canada.
• May, It; Please Tour Excellency—
• We, tire native-born Chinese eons and
• daughters of the city of Vletorla, most re-
• spectfuny beg leave to approach Tour Ex- 

dlency with? deep feelings of devotion
oyalty on the occasion- of this your 

Urst visit to our city.
i"fl#e beg to express to Tour Excellency 

how much benefit we derive from the pro
tection we enjoy In the fair Dominion of 
Canada.

portion of the wide dominion of the 
King and I note with pleasure your re
ference to the benefit you derive from 
the protection you enjoy in this fair 
province of British Columbia.

“I am aware of the services which 
you and your compatriots have already 
rendered to the development of the 
boundless resources of this rich and 
favored province and I have heard with 
pleasure the reports of your industry 
and peaceful ways.

“I thank you for this arch of wel
come in which you bave^ demonstrated
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eslre to extend to Lady Grey out 
slight and plea sure on her aecom- 
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grandson of Sir James Douglas, first
governor of the province, who performed 
his delicate office with infinite grace and 
looked every inch a courtier in embryo.

Reentering the carriages the party 
drove toward the causeway and Gov
ernment street 1 down the drive lined 
with a long array of flower girls, some 
two hundred in number who bombard
ed the passing visitors with a storm of 
blossoms.

The first carriage contained His Ex
cellency, the Governor General and His 
Honor, the Lieut. Governor, attended by 
Capt. Trotter, A. D. C., and Maj'or Au- 
dain, A. D. C.

The second carriage was occupied by 
Lady Grey and Mrs. Dnnsmuir attend
ed by Capt. Drake, A. D. C.

The third carriage contained the 
ladies of the party and the fourth the, 
cabinet ministers of the provincial gov
ernment.

e
Victoria wUi be most enjoyable, 

have the honor to be Your Excel- 
lnecy’s most obedient subjects.

* LOO CHEUNG LEONG, 
Secretary of the Chinese Native Sons of 

Victoria, B. C.'
LEE TUT WAH.

Secretary of the Chinese Native Daughters 
of Vletorla. B. C.

Victoria, B. G., Sept. 14, 1906.

e This concluded the ceremonial pro
gramme of the day and passing through 
the quaint and elaborate Chinese struc
ture which was evidently an object of 
intense interest to the visitors the cor
tege proceeded on Its way amidst hearty 
cheers, continuing the route up Yates 
street,^beneath the- handsome and ori
ginal anrch of the Japanese and drove 
away in the direction of Government 
House.

Throughout the entire rpute the side
walk anil spaces were densely thronged 
with the populace. All Victoria was in 
the streets and a more animated and 
appreciative well dressed and well man

nered crowd was siirely never gathered 
together in any city of the yorld. 
Throughout, the reception was a com
plete success, uumarred by the slightest 
contretemps and cannot fail to have 
impressed the vice regal visitors in a 
most favorable manner.
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*1 garb waved yellow dragon flagetogM 
ally, and one of the Chinese children*! 
the little daughter of Lee Mong Kow1 
went forward to the carriage which- 
held Lady Grey and presented a mon
ster bouquet.

The arch was abundantly coated with 
a not of color, its display beihg gay in
deed. It was hung with panels repre
sentative of scenes like an embryonic 
Chinese stage, and • covered with rich 
silks with many Chinese characters, 
among them the Good Luck and Happi
ness characters ‘ shown plain, while 
bunting was not spared. On the face1 
was the word “Welcome." The arch 
was typically Chipese, even to the 
curved finish at the top, and the "dragon 
flags that fluttered with their gay 
streamers of silk were the richest China
town could produce. - . Bamboo-ribbed f 
lanterns dangled from the arch, and 
nothing was spared to iriake a pleasing 
effect. , , .7. , .

The Japanese vied nobly with the 
citizens who once were efi Cathay. $be. 
Japanese community had, a, - dtsOiietive 
arch—it was the pictutestoe- terii, that . 
peculiar gateway with its:.uprights and 
its two horizontal beams which In their 
homeland stands in frdb; 
to temple* The legend- ii 
was originally a perch 
fowls. With uprights * 
bamboo shoots, each 
corated to represent w 
and horizontals co 
red cloth with prêt 
ends, and decoratio 
tmctly typical of N 
arch was indeed an 
swere tablets, like tl 
the Shinto tom befd 
but- on this arch poj 
frith a large cent# 
three letters G tij

glorious burst of midday sunshine 
Friday falsified the 

pittous augury of the morning 
and shed a joyous summer radiance 
over gay Victoria as the approaching 
hour heralded to the .expectant crowds 
of loyal citizens, the coming of the 
King's representative—His Excellency 
Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, G. C.
11. G., Governor General of Canada.

ISoon after three in the afternoon 
gaily attired crowds began to throng 
the streets, of the flag decked city and 
gradually to wend their way in the di
rection Of the wharf and the parliament 
buildings. The capital was en fete from 
end to end; the magnificent triumphal 
arches, the flag dressed buildings along 
the route, all were completed and in 
readiness, awaiting the welcome coming 
of the guest in whose honor every citi
zen had vied with the other in loyalty 
to do his utmost. At James Bay und 
along the inner harbor the vessels and 
wharves were gay with bunting. The 
C. P. R. wharf bright with bunting, was 
soon the centre of "attraction and long 
before the C. G. S. S. "Quadra,” car
rying the vice regal party was signalled, 
a dense crowd had assembled and aH 
the roadway approaches were thronged 
with an adimated expectant throng.

CUiéf -Langlty and a strong posse of 
police under the command of Inspector 
Stroud Redgrave, kept admirable order., 
ond qulefÿ.but effectively restrained th* 

populace.
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His Excellency replied as follows: “I 
am glad to receive the address of devo
tion and loyalty to the British Crown 
which you have presented to me on be
half, of the Chinese Canadian inhabit
ants of Victoria. ;

“It is the pride and glory of the Bri
tish- Crown that n|en of every national
ity and creed shall, enjoy the protection 
of fair and impartial justice in every
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« a*THE CIVIC ADDRESS u«

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL»

Full Text of Victoria’s Formal 
Note of Welcome to Their 

Excellencies

. •
h Victoria Friday Put On Holiday 

Dress to Welcome Vice- 
Regal Party.

»
k

iEARL GREY k
To His Excellency, The Right Honor1 

able Sir Albert Henry George, 
Grey, Viscount Howick, 

-Baron Grey, of Howick; knight 
grand cross of the most' distin* 
guished order of St. Michael and St. 
George, Governor General of Çati-

nyes
»r th, aacred 
liesreo '-. with 
h a baie de- 
tone pedestal, 

with heavy 
pMMÉMgj black 
gale*—ell dis- 
w—til* Japanese 

tie one. There 
f tablets ghat deck 
s Buddhist edifices, 
ayinr heme eeenes 
I tablet with tbg

ev»» at*•••eeesseeeeseseseeeeeeeseee
lor your Excellencies, as it was for 2 
your predecessors, to1 spend several -•- 
weeks with us, from time to time, and 
that each succeeding viaitmhy he more 
pleasant and agreeable, than; the one « 
whtqh preceded It.

For the present, we welcome your 
Excellencies right royally to our city, 
an* Join la the alncerest wishes for 
your continued prosperity -And success 
throughout 'the remainder of yoijr

Victoria put on its holiday attire Fri
day to weloom Hie Bkoellency Earl 
Grey, Lady Grey and suite; to walk 
about the city yesterday was to read 
the history of a loyal people. The 
Steam. wfilefle of the soap factory was 
shrieking as the C. G. S. Quadra moor
ed to the flag-bedecked C. P. R. dock, 
and The yachtsmen fired * royal estate 
of 21 guns with a small starting g 
the absence of , a saluting ba 
crowds were seen' streaming acme 
Causeway and flags and bunting 
ped. from every vantage point, 

rimg ndfcuny made . more gy Si
^fcesstisknd WrSKlis 

garlanding ttât-IUlr lined the carriage- 
, ways to the Parliament buildfage, a 

gnard of honor of the Fifth Regiment 
and Boy's Brigade, attended by the re
giment band waited with arms present
ed at the salute—all to mark the entry 
into Victoria off the Vice-regai party

• that came at-4 p. m:, punctual to the
• minute.

Victoria, ever beautiful, made a royal 
s show in honor of the visitors. The sun-
• shine had dried away the mud of form-
• er days, and glad sunlight shone bril- 
, liantly through cumulons clouds set in 
s the sea-like azure of the smiling sky. A

trifling breeze swayed the strings of
• vari-colored flags and flapped the long
; streamers of bunting that draped the
e various buildings. The crowds, too,
• made a brave show; thousands filled the aaturday, 9ept. 16.—Morning, rest,
e stre*ts> windows and balconies, Carriages and motor cars can be had
e roofs—filled every coigne of vantage. It on application to Mr. Bromley at Gov-
e was therefore, through a lane of anima- ernment House. Afternoon.
• bon that His Excellency and party to Esquimau harbor.
e made their way, amid cheers and bom- with officer, of garrison.

bardments of fragrant flowers hurled dtoe at Government House, 
into the open carriages by iong lines ot Sunday, Sept. 16—Morning, service 
proud white-clad schoolgirls, through the cathedral. Afternoon, drive, 
city streets, by way of Government, Monday, Sept. 17 — Morning, 11 
Yates, Cook and Belcher to Govern- o'clock, see Victoria with mayor. Visit 
ment house to rest after the long jour- government buildings and museum. 

5 ney across Canada. Afternoon, drive. Evening, official din-
The itches erected In honor of the ner at Government House 7:30 o’clock. 

2 representative of His Majesty by loyal *“!?*££* ,.at government buildings, 
citizens were picturesque indeed. At the 9,£5 °25>cke0 . 0. .

. entrances to the Parliament building, Tuesday Sept 18-Start °n steamer 
4 • were those of the J. B. A. A., pretty th® coaiU VancouverI white and blue structures with tower, through ln ets ot BrltlEl1

• mento^f1 a^astle^E^ewn. ëücM TuesdaT. Sept. 25—Arrive Vancou-
;■ An, b3s..î

u,‘.rîs,.,r:sii -Fziühjy- «««- « >• »«•
flowers thrown by the children, mines; sleep in car at Duncan, 

toe cartages beanng His Excellency Friday, Sept 28—Drive to Cowtchan 
Earl Grey, His minor toe Lieutenant- Lake; sleep at Lakeside Hotel. 
Governor, James Dunemuir and others, Saturday, Sept. 29—Stay at Cowl- 
Lady tifey, Mrs. Dunsoulr and many chan Lake for fishing, 
others, passed through lines of artillery- Sunday, Sept 30—Return to Victoria 
men drawn up on the Cadheway, part and start on steamer for Moresby 
where great Union Jacks fluttered from Island.
toe top of the derrick elevated far above Tuesday, Oct 2—Trip up Fraser 
the roof where slaters were covering River to New Westminster, passing 
toe Empress hotel which had been hung canneries; open exhibition at New; 
with many flags by toe workmen, on, Westminster.
past the flag-hung post office and pre- Wednesday, Oct. 3—By G. P. R. to 
mises opposite, to the beautiful arch Slcamous, visiting Vernon and Lord 
which was a mass of greenery and flow- Aberdeen’s ranch, 
ers, a structure typical of the richness 

agricultural resources adjacent 
to the city now being harvested. Palms 
topped the point of the arch and pro
truded their outstretched branches from 
the mass of- greenery, the general effect 
of which was distinctly beautiful.

Government street was dressed gaily.'
Long strings of bunting fluttered down 
from roofs and upper windows, flhgs 
floated from every flagpole and dangled 
from windows and cornices, vari-colored 
flags were strong, festoons of gay ma
terial were draped about brick and
stone—the street was dressed in its gay- May Send It to England, 
est raiment. The banks were decorated the United States
profusely, as was the Weiler building, ------
C. P. R. ticket office, Spencer’s and Paris, Sept. 14.—Rumors that thé 
other business premises, and crowds of Bank of Frantic had agreed to permit 
cheering people lined the cement curbs the export of $15,000,000 in gold for 
and protruded into the roadway to the relief of the New York money mar- 
watch the Viceregal party pass. ket has caused disquiet on the Bourse.

As Yates street was neared the car- The following semi-official statement in 
riage of His Excellency halted under a behalf of the bank has been made: 
great arch, stretched from side to side “These rumors are false. The Bank of 

of the street, and reaching high, sur- France has refused absolutely on eveiÿ 
mounted by a great crown with the occasion to allow gold to leave for that 
Union -Jack, floated high and two rich destination. It is possible, however, 
silken Chinese dragon flags on either that the Bank of France, owjfig to the 
side;—this was the Chinese arch, where rise In toe price of exchange in Loa
the local Chinese committee with flow- don and in the event of Egyptian re- 
ing robes of richly-brocaded silk, bright quirements becoming pressing, will ex- 
and gay, presented a welcoming address port gold to London but such a move- 
while the Chinese school children, the ment would necessitate a rate of ex- 
native-bom Chinese, all in their nation- change of 25.201
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May it please Your Excellency—-It 
is with feelihgs of the greatest totias- 
nre that the municipal council aeLciti-

e
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j inin i toexlthe toh ?B- Vp rpach *»t fi» le• •t-F
fiasV, i 'A4w G •*¥M11 =Was commissioned1 to -exam

teziment ' «"» » *- f. -X dirions an» adjust affairs in th<
By desire, frqm headquarters at 'Ot- f»«; colony of Cana*, to the Advent

.R.WC.-A.”'to*guard,1of honor'wal'mi’p- Governor General* to- visit British Co- 
nlemehted by a detachment 30 strong, lutobia, andodown to -toe present, toe 
under- command of Capt. Wilkinson, wjsdoOf of tl* home government m toe 
drawn from tire Collegiate School Cadet selection, from rime to time, from dis- 
Corps formed a few years ago by Prin- tinguished men of the nation, of toe one 
cipal J. W. Laiug. "he should represent the Sovereign in

At 3:30 the carriage conveying His this country has never erred. While 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and party, it is a remarkable tribute to the quali- 
made its appearance at the government ties of British statesmanship that such 
buildings ’ and a. galaxy of white-robed o record can be written, there is aff 
flower wreathed maidens carrying bou- forded tons no small gratification ib_the 
guets began to assemble. . These latter belief, Which we may be permitted- to 
after passing under the inspection of express, that no more conspicuous exam- 
Mrs. Herbert Kent in one of the com- pie of that wisdom can be cited, than 
mittee rooms, were sent to take up their was shown in the appointment of Yonr 
positions along the driveway, under the Excellency as Governor General of this 
guidance of Mrs. Kent and Dr. Carter. Dominion. Though this consideration 

Hardlv had these elaborate arrange- would, in itself, suffice to prompt the 
ments been satisfactorily 'completed welcome we have the honor and pleas- 
wben the announcement was made that are to accord to you today, we would 
the C. G: S. Quadra was coming in and not forget that its fullest inspiration and 
one by one the well known figures of meaning cannot well be voiced in terms 
important personages who were to take of any set verbal definition. lÿther Is 
part in the reception, began to appear it thé outward manifestation of an to
on the scene born sentiment which has expanded

First came toe Lieut Governor, the with the growth of toe country] in popu- 
Hon. James Dunsmnir and Mrs. Duns- lation, in educational and industrial 
muir attended by Major Audain, military achievement, with the blending of di- 
secretary and Mr. Muskett and Mr. verse national elements, and with toe 
Bromley, private secretaries, followed extension of trade and commerce and 
by the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of toe various forms of constitutional gov- 
finance and the Hon. Frederick J. Fui- ernment. It has also developed from 
ton, provincial secretary; Archbishop a study of events which have trans- 
Orth, the Hon. Justice Martin, the Lord pired In toe world around us. -
Bishop of Columbia, Hon. Wm. Temple- As British subjects, we believe that 
man, Senator Macdonald, Capt. Hunt, we are the most highly favored people 
R. N„ H. M. 8. Shearwater, Capt. Fleet, on earth, and that the traditions, laws 
R. N„ Colonel Holmes, D- O. C., Lieut, and Institutions, Inseparable from Brlt- 
Colonel Hall, commanding the Fifth ish citizenship, are a priceless heritage, 
Regiment, Col. Prior, Lieut. Elliston, R. beyond compare, worthy the sacrifice 
C. A., the Hon. R. F. Green, chief com- of influence, powers, and even life lt- 
missiuner of Lands and Works and' the self, If necessary, to preserve and 
Rev. Canon Bean lands. As toe steamer maintain for the present generation, 
drew alongside toe wharf the party "pro- and to transmit unimpaired and am* 
needed down the. gangway tty meet toe piified to the generations that are to 
vice regal party on landing. come.

As His Excellency stepped ashore,
•he guard of honor presented arms, the 
band played toe National Anthem and 
* salute was fired from the Victoria 
yacht squadron in the Bay. Cheers 
fitted the noble visitor as he reached 
the head of the gangway to front of the 
C* P. R. offices where after toe pre
sentation of the officer in command Hi»
Excellency proceeded to inspect the 
gnards, paying special attention to the 
cadets whom he complimented on their 
appearance and soldiery bearing. While 
handling one of their rifles he pro- 
Bounced it “too heavy" tons unwitting
ly striking a note which has long been 
me of like contention on the part of 
those interested in the corps—belated 
premises of lighter arms remaining still 
unfulfilled.

This ceremony completed, Hie Excel
lency and party entered the beautifully 
appointed carriages in waiting and ac
companied by the Lieut. Governor and 
•“ts. Dunsmuir and suite proceeded in 
the direction of the parliament buildings 
amid renewed cheering. The®ersonnel 
ot the arriving party consisted of His 
Ercellency, Earl Grey, Governor Gen
ial of Canada, the Countess Grey, Lord 
nowick, son of His Excellency and 
hady Howick, Lady Evelyn and Lady 
B'byl Grey, daughters of the Bari and 
countess, Capt. Trotter, D. S. O., A. D.
“•> Mr. Leverson Gower, private secre- 
“ry_to His Excellency and Capt. Drake,
Al D. C. to the Lieut Governor.

Leaving the wharf head and passing 
under the beautiful J. B. A. A. arch, 
me cortege proceeded up toe driveway 
Between rows of flower-crowned maid
ens in white who followed in the wake 
M the carriage; led in the march by toe 
misses Gertrude McLean, Florence Wil- 
terson, Lillian West and Florence Mar-

On arrival at tile government buil5-j

ran. -riS
Signek.S

Council-pha-ewzeee or victoria, at tfie Z 
city of Anctoria," In- the .province ’ of 2 
British Columbia*, this ! fourteenth day • 
of September, *ne thousand nine turn- • 
dred andfesIxJr , •

■r ■’ A. J. MORifeY, 2 
l^ayor. •

WELLINGTON 8. DO-lrt-ER, 5'
S; ''**

Proceeding Up Government street a 
halt was made at the magnificenjt Chin
ese arch where in' the presence of a 
great concourse of Orientals an address 
was presented of which' the text was as 
follows:

si eii ta- Su . i *«« that we*e ifieap^toan ei 
live of the-hoto«and bf
ers whose loyalty to thS

' • .
of their

adoption led them to.add such a pictur
esque arch to. thti decorations.

Many of the principal buildings of M 
city were also- profusely decorated, the 
Colonist and Times offices, the Driard 
hotel, Bank of CommereS, -Royal. Bank * 
of Canada, the Bank of Montreal, 
iBank of B. N. A., Imperial 
P. R. ticket office, Dominion 
many other places were all gaily clad to 
make .a loyal show in honor of the 
visitors.
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Bank, <J, 
hotel, andMr'
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THE ITINERARY
ADDRESS BY CHINESE *** V->.s
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c. Excellency the Right Honorable 
Sir Albert Henry George Earl Grey. 
Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of 
Howick Knight Grand . Croes of the 
Moat Distinguished Order of St.

To His e
LADY GREY by launch 

Afternoon tea 
Evening,

...................... ..
2 1 *. ■ :
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*Your Excellency’s presence, and the 

insignia o# Your Excellency's office, 
constitute the visible symbol of the 
freedom, enlightenment and progress, 
which distinguish citizens of the Em
pire, not only in Canada, hut In every 
quarter of the globe, and suggest thé 
thought, which rises uppermost In our 
minds today, that no greeting can be 
too cordial? no welcome too Sincere, to 
extend to the representative of His 
Most Gracious Majesty the King.

The loyalty and devotion to His Ma
jesty’s throne and person we have pro
fessed in the past, we desire again to 
avow, and trust that His Majesty may 
receive from us, through your Excel
lency, the assurance of our unswerving 
fealty.

Your Excellency’s recent journey 
the newly created autonomous prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
cannot fall to have Impressed you with 
the richness and vastness of this coun
try, whose future greatness needs no 
see’s vision to untold. But it may 
not be regarded as presumptuous on 
our part to aver that British Columbia 
outvies all her sister provinces in 
scenic grandeur and beauty, In forest 
wealth, In mineral riches, and in the 
husbandry of the seas. The position 
of this city, as the western portal of 
the Dominion, with Its incomparable 
climate and environment, has already 
drawn to It the vanguard -of thousands 
of home-seekers, who find here the 
elyslum for which they have elsewhere 
sought In vain.

We are more than pleased to note 
that your Excellency Is accompanied 
at the present time by Her Excellency, 
the Countess Grey, and other members 
of your Excellency’s family. We Imite 
In extending to them a welcome no less 
cordial, than to yourself.

We trust that It may be convenient

»
e *

REPLY TO CIVIC ADDRESS
e

II N REPLY to His Worship's address His Excellency said: »... . u - “• gratefully acknowledge the cordial welcome
which you have extended to me in my capacity as the acting representative of the King. I note with much 

a satisfaction that your loyalty has found pleasure in giving to this reception every distinction which your
• warm heart* and loyal natures have been able to devise, for the purpose of investing this ceremonial with dig- 
e nity and importance. I shall have much pleasure in forwarding to His Majesty this new assurance of the dc-
• votlon of the people of Victoria to his crown and person, and of your unswerving fealty. The inhabitants -a# 
a Victoria are well known throughout the Empire and outside to be a truly royal and loyal people, and I cannot
• make you a better wish than to hope that you may prove yourselves worthy of the proud honor which you enjoy 
» in being the eons and daughters of a city named after our late beloved sovereign, Queen Victoria the Good, by 
e showing that you resemble not only in name, but in character, the gracious lady whose name it is your dis-
• tinguished privilege to bear. I also desire to thank you for the generous and cordial friendship of those 
2 teneee in your address which have speelal reference to myself. Mr. Mayor, I also desire to say that I listened
• with the greatest satisfaction to the eloquent expression of your recognition that the great possession of British 
e citizenship brings to you, and to all who are so fortunate as to share it with you, not only the highest advan- 
2 tage, but also corresponding duties and obligations. You have used language which in my opinion is
• way extravagant when you soy that your British citizen,hip Is a priceless heritage beyond compare, and 
2 assurance that you are prepared to sacrifice your material interests and, if necessary, life itself, in

$
-e
i I:
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# of the “SICK MAN OF EUROPE" UNEASY.

Paris, Sept. 14.—In a formal note to 
France and other powers, Turkey 
draws attention to the warlike prepara
tions which ware going on in Bulgaria. 
While it is declared that this note 
made no allusion to retaliatory steps on 
the part of Turkey, this notification from 
the Porte is regarded as ominous.

sen-

Iein no 
your 

your pat-
e riotio resalve to transmit to your successors, not merely unimpaired, but strengthened and fortified by your exer- 
# tiens, the sacred charge which you have inherited from your fathers, is only what I expected to hear from the 
2 oitizena of Victoria. You have referred to my journey through the garden continent of Canada, and have raat- 
e ized aa clearly aa If you had been with me what an indelible impression of future prosperity personal contact 
2 with that rich and waiting territory had printed upon my mind. Yea, Mr. Mayor, my journey from the Interior 
e of the new provinces, which I left just a month ago, and this favored romantic land, where the fingers 
2 of the West and of the Eaet almost interlace, has been one of continual inspiring revelation;

8
*S

FRANCE HOLDS HER GOLD. ”e
II

But Not t» ■

s

4#SSSSOP SHE PEP JPPEPPi aeq, jflbtrep
2 no injustice to any-part of this rich continent which I. have traversed when I admit with you that’the journey *
# over thousand# Of miloi of varied but unending interest haa appropriately culminated in the unsurpassed 2 
2 grandeur and unascertained and illimitable wealth of your undeveloped province. You have mentioned your *
# foroet and mineral wealth and the rich harvests you annually glean from your ever-produetive seas; but I 2 
2 would venture to remind you that hi the fruit belt which I have just passed from' the Kootenaye to the Fraser
# you have a treasure house which will rival that if you have sufficient industry to open it, of even greater value F
2 than all those to .which ygu have alluded. I thank you, Mr. Mayor, for the warmth of your welcome, aecentu- 2 
e ated as it is by so many beautiful and interesting surroundings, and the presence of the numbers of little • 
e flower-clad fairies with whom you have lined our pathway.” 2
tstftttsfttsststsstsssttstesiStsftssstsssttttttsssstst,sttsseststssstssttiMsss2j
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y. If we begin 
inating article 
seds and Plain 
rimming these 
? place, 
eautiful crea- 
id fancy, 
constantly in 
on of Autumn 
ite & elegance

MTS

TORE
Pebble Lace Boot; low 
per pair.
ebble Lace Boot; low 

sole, eole leather tip, 
strap; $1.50 per pair.

ren’s Shoes
1 Lace Boots; patent 
, spring heel; ® and EE 
0 per pair.
4 Lace Boots;
; sizes 2 to 5; 75c. per
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THE
0N August the 6th, just 

hundred years ago, tt 
passed out of Europ 

Hvfng history one of the prou 
titles the world has known.

' On that day Francis of Hapsb 
King of Hungary and Bohemia, 
ef Austria, and Emperor of Germ 
Signed In his palace at Vienna a d 
iy which he resigned the Impe 
Crown and thereby brought to an i 
the Holy Roman Empire, ‘the old 
iiélltlcal Insltltutlon In the world.' 
lad its roots In the old Empire of 

mans, and had lasted as a West 
ropean Institution for over a th< 

Sand years; It had passed.from C 
Ibvlnglan to Saxon, from Saxon 

<- prankish, from Frankish, Swabian. 
Bavarian to 'Austrian rule, and 
Austria It had remained-until, no 1 
Sr ‘Holy, Roman, or an Empire' It 
tiled without a mourner.

*

■■ A great ceremony inaugurated an 
great ceremony struck the death-bl 
to the Holy Roman Empire, On Chrl

taa Day of the year 800 a vast mul 
id*, crowded the wide nave of the, 
BSlflca of St. Peter’s at Rome. Clei 
lied the semicircular apse behind

great arch separating It from the na 
Shove them on the. bishop's throne, 
Fqpe Leo HI.; priests ministered at 
high altar standing just wlth'ln 
archi apd-before the altar knelt Cb 
lemagne the Frankish monarch, dre 
ed, not, as was usual with him, 
•Impie Ffgnklsh dress, but in Rom 

Presently, asrobe and sandals, 
reading el the gospel ended, Leo 
from his seat, descended to wh 
Charlemagne knelt, anointed him 
holy oil, placed a precious crown U] 
his head, and saluted him as his ear 
jy sovereign. Thereafter Charletoaj 
•wore to maintain and defend the p 
lieges of the Church; and from 
multitude within the basilica and fr
the crowd without there rose the < 
“Long life and victory to Charles
August, crowned ,by God great a 
pacific Emperor! ” The Holy Ron
Empire had begun.
• Mote than a thousand years 1 
passed when .another and very dlff 
ant multitude met in the Cathedral 
Notre Dama at Paris. Instead of 
man citizens and half-savage Fra 
an assemblage of marshals, gen 
diplomats, And courtiers In full-dp 
or brilliant tmtform, a crowd of
In Parisian, costume and dazzling jt 
els, filled the ipmbke building and g 
tered tit Jtl *«taKy aisles. This ti 
also there was a Pope, clergy mihistsffKKi « m
parte, resplendent in velvet and Je 
surrounded by all that could contrlbi 
to the pride of life, would receive t 
Imperial Crown from no hand but 1 
own; the Pope must t grace, but 
might not confer this highest honor ; 
thé Corsican. Lifting from the alt 
the crown which the Pope had ble 
Napoleon placed It on his own h 
and with that act, as we shall see. 
Holy Roman Empire virtually end< 
The shout that rose In Notre Dame 
December - 2, 1804, drowned the Is 
faint echoes of that other shout wh 
one. thousand and four years earl 
had risen from the old basilica of 
Peter's. By It was inaugurated—, 
though Napoleon had not meant î 
should be—the. modem Idea of Emplr 
that of glorified kingship as oppos 
to the Idea embodied In the old ti 
-rthat of lordship over the world.

For the Holy Roman Empire had b 
gun by claiming for Itself a civil 
as wide as Christendom. In the da 
6f ancient Rome the Emperor w 
hlgh-prlest as well as civil ruler. W

PIÛHT AGAINST CON8UMPTIO
Éver since J earner’s great disco* 

of vaccination, It has been the dre 
of toe medical profession to das 
similar preventive vaccines for f 
oth^r infectious diseases, says the W 
nipeg Free Press. After the advent 
Pasteur and his illuminating work- 
germs and cells, this search was 
tinned with renewed vigor. Nature 
the fatal “white plague" the viok 
cause of which Koch captured and 1 
oiled more than twenty years ago, s< 
attracted the attention of the vacs 
hunters. A disease which In one fo 
another kills one in every seven, i 

.which renders the sufferer a foci 
the spread of the poison to his net 

.Wo?,td^be expected to call out,1 
“,*£?> the resources and mgenu
tertiina^M6 0giSt Wlth a vUw t0 its 

Koch discovered the tuber 
bacilli m 1882 the search for a meth 
of immunisingv the healthy man agaii 
ttiê omnipresent tubercle microbe I 
Dewr actively pushed in dozens of 
letrcn laboratories âll over the wor 
Bome success has been made, but i 
touch—hardly more than a real beg 
Bla* fcade, in fact. The sum of nr 
ant achievement is set forth in the c 
ïent number of the Popular Sciet 
Montoly, in an article by Dr. Lem 
* £?ner, of the Rockefeller Institute 

The first important achievement 
the hunt for a vaccine against consun 
tlon was Koch's tuberculin, which w 
•Bnply the poisons caused by the* gréé» 
of tubercle bacilli in a culture media 
Although the substance proved «rainai 
for purposes of diagnosis, no immit® 
of any value was achieved through 
pse. It was found, says Dr. Flexn 
that “neither lasting nor marked i 
munfty in .tuberculosis cab be obtaia 
by inoculatibn of cultures of tuber 
bacilli killed by heat, sunlight, or oth 
agency.”

In fact, the only method by wh 
np to date, anything approaching an 
factive immunity has been secured 
the injection of living and virulent ba 
lu. The first really promising t 1 
Wants along this line were made 1 
Trudeau three and four years ago. 
succeeded in rendering rabbits immu 
by giving them a course of inocula ti 
with a bird tubercle bacillus (there a 

*»neral types of tubercle bacilli 
wanraaliam, avian, and reptilian). Tw 
years age Dr. Schweenitz achieved ti 
**®e results with cattle, immunizil 
therg with a low grade human baciliu
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HARVARD MEN GO HOME.. ElBL « MSDR. LEFEVRE 
ID YESTERDRY

connection it is notified for the informa
tion of the ladles attending the recep
tion, Ihgt the ladies’ cloakroom has been 
transferred from- the former quarters in 
thé maple and cedar committee ' rooms, 
and the caucus or ministers’ room will 
be placed at the disposal of the ladies-

The day following (Tuesday) His Ex
cellency will leave by the Lieut.-Gover
nor’s steam yacht Thistle <?n a tour of 
the coast of Vancouver Island and the 
important inlets of the mainland, and 
on Tuesday the 25th Insti, will arrive at 
Vancouver to be present at the Cana
dian Forestry association meeting On 
Wednesday, 20th, he will proceed to 
Nanaimo and, arriving the next day, 
will visit Ladysmith and Duncan; _ on 
the day following, the 29th, he will visit 
Cowichan lake for a day’s fishing, re
turning to Victoria for Sunday.

The next expedition will be a trip 
to Moresby island, and on Tuesday, 
October 2nd, a trip up the Fraser river 
to New Westminster whete he will op
en the Agricultural show, and the fol
lowing day, 3rd October, His Excellency 
will bid farewell to the Pacific Coast 
and proceed eastward by the C. P. R. 
lines to Sicamous Junction from whence 
he will make a slight detour for the 
purpose of visiting Lord Aljgrdeen’s 
ranch near Vernon.

Church, Ms intimated his Intention off 
retiring.EEL DIES:l

London, Sept. 15.—-With the excep
tion of stroke O. D. Filley and D. A. 
Newall, ill the members of thé Har
vard rowing crew which was defeated 
by the Cambridge crew on tbe Thames 
a week ago, sailed on the steamer St. 
Louis for New York today. Friends of 
the oarsmen gathered at the Waterloo 
Station to bid them farewell. At South-1 
ampton they were met by Col. Wil
liams, who expressed his great pleasure 
at the visit to England and said he 
hoped that a return contest would be 
arranged.

Importing, Ministers 
Montreal Sept. 16.—A party of some, 

thirty Methodist' ministers arrived to
day from England. They are part of 
the fruits of the visit to the Mother 
Country of Rev. Dr. Woodworth, who 
Is now ill In London, 
who is corresponding secretary for 
missions, with authority over Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, went over to England 
recently with a view to securing men 
to meet the great demands of the 
West. These thirty are some of 
those he has secured, and they are 
visiting thé general conference on 
their way out to their fields of labor.

Methodist Conference

sunups IBP FOB LIFE 00 IT NOWDr. Woodworth,

A Figure Prominently Identified 
With His City’s Progress 

Is No More

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS
are Invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Brilliant illumination of the Dif
ferent Triumphal Arches 

in the City

- «.From a Flaming Building in 
Ottawa—Several Severely 

Injured

*
\

ORDERED TO HEADQUARTERS.
Tacoma, Sept. 16.—General Funston 

has been ordered to proceed to Wash
ington without delay. It is presumed 
he will be sent to Cuba. Capt. Haan 
chief of staff at Camp Tacoma, said this 
afternoon, that he 
Funston was called to Washington to 
consult with the secretary of war be
cause he knew more about fighting in 
Cuba than any other man in the army. 
He saw service there for two years with 
the Cuban army in the fight for Cuban 
independence.

VANCOUVER ISLAND TIMBER IN IMPOSING PAGEANT MINT CASES Of HEROISM Montreal, Sept. 16.—The afternoon 
session of the Methodist conference 
was devoted to receiving deputations, 
those heard being fraternal delegates 
from Japan, Rev. Mr. Harris and Rev. 
Dr. Honda, arid representatives of (ha 
Dominion Alliance, W. C. T. U. and 
Canadian Bible Society, 
time of the greater portion of the 
members of the conference Is being 
taken up in committee work, and It Is 
expected that when the conference re
assembles on Monday everything will 
be In such shape that rapid progress 
will be made.

supposed General
Large Deal Just Closed—Centre 

Star Mine Shows Up 
Splendidly

Official Reception at the Par
liament Buildings on Mon

day Evening

A Number of Missing Persons 
Are Supposed to Have 

Perished

FOR
Most of the LEADING BRANDS

OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

DR. TURNER’S VICTIM LOCATED.
15.—Georgia L. 

a, the young wo-

A FTER arrival at Government ICEBERGS OFF CAPE HORN.
4* House on Friday afternoon, a -^~

quiet evening was passed by the San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Offloera of 
yice-regal visitors and , the Governor- re^rt Yhat The veïsel wm
General Bari Grey, refreshed with rest on flse during the voyage. Off Cape 
after a somewhat fatiguing day, lost Horn the ship passed two Immense 
no time yesterday in commencing to being two miles long and
cultivate acquaintance with the en- » •)
virdnment of Victoria.

At ten o’clock His'Excellency, who. « , -m. ■ . „■ . . . , - , Ottawa, Ont., Sept; 15.—The victoryis now in the enjoyment of perfect the çapjta]s OTer the Shamrocks by
health, 'left Government House for the 5 to and nf the Nationals over Mont- 
onter wharf and with his party em- r real by 8 "to 2, leaves the lacrosse cham- 
barked on board the C. G. S Quadra. P^nship^between ti^^aud^the 
an expedition to the Sooke fish traps| place in Toronto nett Saturday, 
having been arranged in order to en
able His Excellency to witness the op-
eration of lifting the traps, which was| A|berU Merchant ^oraMe. , Grand 
to be performed by prearrangement be-| Prospect for Commerce,
tween Mayor Morley and the manager 
of the Capital Canning Co. at the cOm-L^^n, Al^ 8^-J°h=Ma^ 
Pany s fishing limits on the coast. back from a tour around the world, and

At an early hour of the. morning the this morning gave quite an interesting
tug Ranger had been despatched to the little story of his travels. Like *Tery 
, - . , „„-u„ other Canadian who has traveled in thetraps for the purpose of getting evety- Qrientj Mr MacDougall is enthusiastic

about the possibilities of a Canadian- 
The Government House party on Asiatic trade. “Edmonton and Cal- 

board the Quadra consisted of His Ex- ««ry," he said, “are going to get the 
„ „ j .. , ,. T . flour trade of China. I am thorough-eellency and his daughters, Lady Sibyl ,y conTlnced of thia and x don’t think
and Lady Evelyn Grey, Miss Dnnsmuir, there is room for a shadow of ddubt 
Miss Eleanor DunSmuir, 'Miss M. Duns-1 about it^ If I were in the flour milling

business I would pay all attention to 
. China, would send a man there who

Major Aude in. , understood his business, keep a stock
On arrival of the distinguished visit-j 'on hand and prepare to do business on

as large a scale as • the prospects of the
At the Fishing Grounds I ^tfr. MacDougaH explained his prefer-

the lift was promptly proceeded, with »nCe for China over Japan as a possible 
and although the catch was unfortunate-1 field for the flour trade by pointing out 
ly by, no means a good one His Excel- that the Japanese government is intense- 
lency was nevertheless greatly inter- ly protectionist, and that Japan is col- 
ested in the operation, which he witness- onizing Manchuria with the idea of 
ed for the first time. The regrettable growing hér own wheat The Japanese 
indisposition of the Countess and also government is meeting with great suc- 
of the Lieut.-Govemor unfortunately cess in the colonization, and in a very 
prevented them taking part in the ex- few years there wm" be no market for 
cursion which, however, was much, eu-] foreign flour in Japài

The annual HtisM 
the extremr'rw

VANCOUVER, Sept. 16.—After an 
illness of only eight days. Dr. J. 
M. Lefevre died at bis residence 

here this morning. Dr., Lefevre came
here in 1886 and was elected alderman 
In that year. He became afterwards 
Interested In the telephone service, and 
■it wâs largely due to Ms efforts that 
•thé smaller telephone companies of the 
■province became merged In the British 
Columbia Telephone Company, of 
which he was managing director. He 
Invested in real estate In the early 
days, and with the increase In values 
became wealthy, being rated as worth 
2500,000. Of late he has been a suf
ferer from Bright's disease, which was 
the cause of his death. He was 53 
years of age and leaves a wife, but no 
(Jilldreh. Dr. Lefevre was always 
kindly and courteous and had a host of 
friends throughout the province. The 
funeral will be held on Monday morn-

✓"YTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15.—The
II Gihnour hotel, on Rank street. Suicides While Insane

was gutted in less than an hour Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 15.—W. 
tonight. The fire was of the fiercest, £• Davidson, storekeeper, of the Lake 
and spread with lightning-like rapidity. M*ri°r ««poration cut his throat
p,:n, /„■„ ___. , .7 . , while a patient at the general hospitalBeing fair week, the hotel was crowded yesterday and was found dead in his 
to excess. bed _ by the nurses. He had been re-

A few minutes after eleven, guests Ceijing treatment for nervous trouble 
who were in the rotunda suddenly no- a°d being better, intended leaving 
deed smoke emerging from the elévator ?hortiy. He is supposed to have been 
shaft, and then there came a rush of lnsane when he committed the deed, 
flame up the ehaft and also into the of- Block Signals on Canadian Pacific.’., 
fice. At once the alarm was given and 
the employees ran through the house to 
awaken those of the guests who had re
tired. The difficulty was to reach those 
on the upper floor, as the main stair
way wound around the elevator.

The fire department was speedily on 
the spot, but it was at once apparent 
that the hotel was doomed. The fire
men had for tne moment to abandon 
their duties, as the saving of life was 
the first consideration. At many of the 
upper windows persons in scanty attire 
were screaming for help. A score of he
roes rushed to rescue, but notwithstand
ing many guests were killed and in
jured in endeavoring to escape from the 
burning building.

Arch Blue, census commissioner and 
his family had a narrow escape. They 
had to use Udders, and Mrs. Blue fell 
for some distance, bnt fortunately her 
injuries are hot serious. Col. D. A.
Macdonald, quartermaster-general, for
tunately had not retired and quickly got 
Mis. Macdonald and her father, Judge 
Richardson, formerly of Regina, out of 
the building. A Torontonian named 
George Montgomery jumped from sec
ond story and was picked up with a 
fractured thigh and a severe scalp 
wound.

Those taken to thé Protestant hospital 
were: H. T. Walker, of Mulllcafiill,
Gloucester county, N. J., with both 
egs broken; Walker jumped from the 

third story; Mrs. Robt. Pen troth, of 
407 Huron street, Toronto, also jumped 
for her life; both limbs were broken.
Mrs. C. B. Butterworth, of Ottawa, who 
was married only a fortnight ago, and 
her sister, Mrs; Degarry, of Galt; were 
severely burned and are in the hospital.

At the Water Street hospital there 
is a Miss Amelia Reforest, address not 
known. She ie burned, but not severely,
T. Smith, of Montreal, had. his hands 
and limbs severely burned. Others who 
were lees severely injured went to 
venient drug stores and doctors’ resi
dences to get their wounds dressed.

The excitement for the first ten min
utes was something awful. Mingled 
wjth the screaming of the gnests and 
shouts of the firemen would come a 
cheer when some brave civilian emerged 
from a window with probably an inani
mate form over* hie shoulder. The last 
taken out of the.bullding was from the 
second storey window over the Royal 
(bank. It was a young girl of about 12 
and the men who brought her down were 
John B. Brophy, C. B„ and Mai 
risen, editor of the Citizen. Fi 
utes afterwards from this very window 
a great mass of flames was pouring ont.

Once the Injured and other guests had 
been removed, the firemen devoted their 
energies to stopping the conflagration.
They coujd *dn nothing with the hotel 
bnilding itself; it was one mass of roar
ing flames. The'efforts of the brigade 
were, therefore concentrated upon sav
ing surrounding property, and in this 
they were quite successful.

All the 260 guests lost their belong
ings. The hotel building is valued at 
875,000 and is covered by insurance. •"

Other losses will make the total 
fully 8150,000. Tfii extent to which the 
'Royal Bank has suffered will not be 
known untH the vault'is opened. Mr.
Bain, lesse of the Gilmonr left for the 
East this afternoon.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.
Knight, of Philadelphii 
men wanted Jn connection with the case 
against Dr. W. W. Turner, 1» at police 
headquarters m a state of coffirpse. She 
was taken suddenly ill in the matron’s 
apartments this morning, having under- 

severe mental and physicalgone a
strain during the past few days.

Supt, of Police Regan visited Her this 
morning, and questioned her- concernin; : 
the case and stated that she ha< 
admitted to him that an operation had 
been performed on her, and that she 
was willing to testify in the case. Miss 
Knight’s brother arrived here this 
morning.

EASTERN LACROSSE MATCHES.

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - • • WCTORII, B.C.

Block Signal* bn Canadian Pacific
Montreal, Quebec, Sept. 15.—The C. 

P. R; has let a contract to the-Hill Sig
nal company for blocks with which they 
will equip their liné between Montreal 
and Vandreoil. Block signals be put 
one and a half miles apart.

Guelph,- Ofit., Sept. 15.—John Doran, 
a well-known hotel keeper, died here to
day after an illness of sixteen months 
with cancer.

v' Unionists Dissent From Socialism
St. John, N. B., Sept. 15.—The Na

tional Trades and Labor congress today 
adopted a resolution pledging its sup
port to John Meek its president as lçbor 
candidate in St. Mary’s division'of 
Montreal for the House of Commons. 
The nomination of Josenji Ainey, who is 
the candidate of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor council, was objected to and 
his platform was assailed. The munici
pal ownership plank was denounced as 
a Socialistic fad.

CANADIAN-ASIATIC TRADE. P.L144TA RUSSIAN OFFICIAL 
MEETS NATURAL DEATH

ing.
Accelerated, However, By Revo

lutionary Terrorism— A 
Notable Career

Fisheries Commission Sittings 
The Canadian fisheries commission 

held an " executive session here this 
afternoon, for the purpose partly of 
arranging for the International confer
ence with the commissioners of the 
state of Washington, which It is un- 

• tiers tood will be held here on Wed
nesday next.

thing in readiness.

T pNBON, Sept. 15.—A despatch 
I . received here from the Russian 
* » official news agency at St. 

Petersburg says that General Dimitri 
Feodorovich T repoll, commandant ' of 
the imperial' palace, dim

General Trepoff would have been 51 
years old December 16. For several 
unlonths he had been suffering from a 
ljeart affection and asthmatic troubles, 
and some time ago was forced to aban
don a large amount 
work Included in his duties as com
mandant of the Imperial palace, but 
remained in office and was still in 
touch with the Elmperor. ; ;

Général T reportr* deal# was due 16 
natural causes, but the revolutionists 
can, at least claim partial responsibility 
for his end, as his Illness was caused 
by the constant strain due to per
petual fear of death, which, with lack 
of exercise and recreation during the 
last two years, wore down his origin
ally superb constitution. He had be
come so nervous of late that recently, 
when a military attache of a conti
nental power was unexpectedly ushered 
Into his room, General Trepolf sprang 
to his feet in an attitude of defence, 
but when he recognized his visitor he 
sank into his chair, all unnerved.

The gravity of his malady was rec
ognized, but his death came as a great 
surprise.

General Trepoff was in anany re
spects a remarkable man. He was a 
natural despot, a tyrant by Inclination 
education and conviction. He was 
one Of those men who have constantly 
appeared like an evil genius in Russian 
history, just at the time when condi
tions were most promising for putting 
an end to despotism, to turn the Rus
sian rulers from liberalism back Into 
paths of • reaction. Trepoff was a 
police master. The elder Trepoff was 
found as a baby on the back doorstep 
of a German family, by whom- he was 

) playfully given the 
(German for doorstep). Tor the 

place where he was- found. Later, 
when he grew up and entered Into the 
Russian service as an agent of the 
famous “Third Seption,” he Russian
ized his na-me into Trepoff.

Dimitri received his education In the 
swell page corps, and followed* his 
father's footsteps in the police depart
ment, He rose quickly, and after 
acting as police master at various pro
vincial towns, he attracted the a 
tlon of Sergius, then governor-^e 
of Moscow, and by him 
police master of Moscow. Trepoff soon 
became Sergius’ right arm In fighting 
bis troops. His personal courage was 
beyond all question. He had almost 
a contempt for death.

The strain told upon him, and during 
these memorable six weeks the lines of 
his face deepened and his hair and 
beard became streaked with gray. He 
continued at his post throughout the 
summer, and not a single riot 1 
Trepoff made a pretence of acquiescing 
in the manifesto of October of last 
year, and in Witte’s elevation to the 
premiership; but in reality he was 
only awaiting a favorable opportunity 
to give battle to the forces of the new 
In the name of the Old regime. And 
iw*hen the order of liberty which fol
lowed the manifesto was In full blast,

A Terrorist Rumor 
Warsaw, Sept. 16.—A rumor is in 

circulation here that the terroriste 
have menaced all the foreign consuls 
with threats of murder in the event of 
a general massacre.

Fell Off the Wharf
The body of Malcolm 

disappeared from North 
two weeks ago, was found floating on 
the inlet this morning. It Is thought 
he must have fallen off the wharf In 
the darkness.

Discovery 'en the Britannia 
The massive copper vein of the 

Britannia mines on Howe Sound has 
been again tapped In crosscutting, and 
has been traced a distance of almost 
two miles. It is said that the discov
ery of this vein will jlft the Britannia 
mine out of the low-grade list

Sockeye Season Re-Opens 
The season for sockeye salmon on 

the Fraser River and in the .Gqif will 
î>e re-opened temdïro* lilgwt. The 
Fraser River cannera agreed today that 
20 cents would be the price paid for 
both sockeyes and cohoes. About ten 
canneries will operate.

Vancouver Island Lumber 
J. D. Robertson and J. R. Robertson,

, of Kansas City, and C. P" Nutter, of 
Seattle, are here for the purpose of 
arranging for the development of log
ging property near Alert Bay, which 
.was purchased last spring by an 
American syndicate In which they are 
interested. They say it Is their In
tention to spend half sTtnllllon dollars 
In the construction of .jm logging rail
way and several camps, and later on 
perhaps a larger sawmill. The tim
ber lands were brought. from McLean 
Bros, for 6226,000.

muir, Captain Trotter, A. D. C., andHytin, who 
Vancouver COAL MERGER, ALIAS COMBINE.

Boston, ■ Mass., Sept^ 15.—The Her
ald today says ; “A coal merger is con
templé ted
largest in the history of Cape Breton. 
The men behind the movement are 
Henry M. Whitney, of this city, B. F. 
'Pearson, of Halifax, and Graham Fra
ser, formerly director of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Col When the merger is 
effected, which will be in the near fu
ture, it is said it will equal if not sur
pass in commercial importance the Do
minion Commercial company which has

this evening, ors
whose scope is said to be the

of the routine

WOMEN NOT WANTED- ■ * -■ ■ - Kt; - * , -g

IN CHURCH MANAGE»
ijh's Bay packet 
■ North arrived injoyed by the rqst of The party.

a tour of the adjacent waters for the 
purpose of viewing the forts and harbor. 
'At five o’clock a landing was made at 
Rod Hill where the hospitality of the 
officers of the garrison was tendered 
to His Excellency and the party in the 
form of an al fresco afternoon tea.

«.Ï
“A factor of the first importance in 

the new enterprise will be the opening 
of a new shipping port, Pert Morion, 
from which the combined product will 
be shipped. The harbor is open ail the 
year round and it is regarded as an ideal 
port for shipping purposes. It is under
stood that the proposed amalgamation 
will embrace practically all the coal 
properties still independent of the Do
minion Coal Co.”

o

SUSPICIOUS EVENTS 
IN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL

Proposed Education Conference 
in London—Hamilton’s 

Street Car Strike

con*

The return journey to Government 
House was shortly made, where, after 
dinner an impromptu dance had been 
arranged as entertainment for the even
ing.

•In the city meanwhile a brilliantly 
magnificent pageant, replete with busy 
life ..and animation was being enacted.
All the wherewithal! for electric illum
ination having been previously install
ed, at the stroke of seven the current 

" was switched on and inetihtly
A Flood of Light -

transformed the prosaic streets agd .
buildings into a scene from fairyland, gara street and 723. Prospect avenue, m 
The centre of chief attraction was the this city, is a prisoner at police head.- 
Chinese arch, the gorgeous coloring of qUarters, and the police are trying to
OSStt’TSSS-XSS «"!I *»• «•»-““ «r
al color and magnificence which it is appearance of Gertrude Knight, of 
rarely given to European eyes to rest Philadelphia, from his Niagara street 
upon—festoons of fairy lights—wreath- establishment, where Large quantities 
ed the streets from side to side in long .j,;.,perspective terminating with what has of blood-stained clothes and bedding 
been previously described as the Civic were found. The police were first st
arch bnt was in reality the handsome traded to Dr. Turver’s Niagara street 
and elaborate work of the Victoria place on Wednesday morning, when, 
Horticultural society a,|d whl* f14" following a quarrel with Miss ‘Geddes, 
innumerable lights his head nurse. Turver went through
wealth of greenery and flowers ereated the pjace wjth an axe, smashing furni- 
a very imposing and beautiful effect. ture and windows.
Turning from this glittering vista on Whi)e investigating the cause of the 
Government street to. the _ adorning disturbance< the poUce found a bed 
scene on Yates street a dmiiar y bril gatarated wjtb blood, and . a furnace 
bant spectacle met the view^ Strings ^ partly filled with blood-soaked cotton, 
lights from side to side jow .beneath It was learned that a patient who gave 
row, in long drawn perspective, ter- K. a8 Gertrude Knight, of Phil-
œma^E T adeiphia, occupied the room on Tues-we^areh lent itself with niarked etlect day Miss Geddes, the nurse, formerly 
to the üinmve/influence of the llumin- of Totonto 0nt., told District Attor- 
ant and seemed t^gain enormonsly in Abbott today that this patient left 
size and. importance as it glowed in its th/ho iul „„ Wednesday and took the 
grand simplicity. Some bomment was u train for Philadelphia. Her
excited by the fact that beyond James te8timon, in thig respect is partly con-

•Ba ^6° to* firmed by Mrs. Ayers, a boarding-house
m darkest night, and the dome of the| keeper> to whom Dr, Turver sent some

of his patients. She said a woman came 
to her place on Tuesday night and left 
for Philadelphia Wednesday. She did 
not know her name, however.

While investigating the Knight case, 
the police learned that Edith Pinner, of 
Hoboken, N. J., died at the Prospect 
avenue hospital on September 8th. Miss

borate and extensive scheme of mum-1 “êoblken^ bT” Underta1eï° MortoTr 
nation, already installed, but which f ^™y Within the lartTear Pro” y 
cannot be finally put into working order ai.teTt^av he has buried rtx women
dlrv toe nfr of Mir EvceCcVsM°rne: rndlwo^hildren^/or^Tarver.1 U Tas 

fwhfirst suspected that the Pinner woman LIS y * way’ 11 was1 and toe woman who disappeared from 
originally intended. the Niagara street place wei;e the same.

Throughout the entire evening an im- This theory wag dismissed today when 
mense concourse of citizens thronged a trunk found in the Niagara street 
the streets and moved in dense and or- hospîtal was opened by the. police. It 
derly masses from point to point. Onlyj wa8 filled with women’s fine clothing 
the Chinese stirred not. Clustered and a bundle of letters addressed to 
around their arch they stood and there Gertrude Knight. Ail the unexplained 
they loyally remained, their placid faces circumstances that now remain have to 
mildly beaming with an absolute con-| w;th her. 
tènt, as well they might. The strains of

THE COAST LIAR.
Kaido KootenMan. TI ^ ONTREAL, Sept. 15.——A general

The Coast liar is again in evidence. This |l/| session of the 4iethodist con-
^Tw\eiie^nlrto»enacne TS. SSft -LTJ- was held yesterday
concocted m yarn about Chinese securing afternoon, when the committee on

£ *“» v'c‘«ria Tbe*to2 memorials reported In favor of ahas about the same mysterlone origin a«the recent reported "startling” disclosures change In the election of officers of the 
of to* Fendrsy deal, in fact, bears the conference. The change in toe main same earmarks, and has Just as much °truth In it. Of course the yarn was eager- provides for the nomination of three 
ly seized up by various Orit pspers inThe candldateB for each office by the gen- proviuce, and we notice that few of them v °rive prominence to the emphatic denial, oral conference committee, the right 
The scavengers of scandal, the Vancouver being reserved for further nominations World and the Victoria Times, first dished . . . .. . ,, ...up .the story. They also sprung toe Pen- to be made by tbe conference itself, 
dray affair, which Investigation only end- iThis was opposed on the ground that 
ed. with their disgrace. In view of re- if the committee made such nomlna- 
cent events, the Chlnky affair was not tlons the conference's privilege would 

it be restricted, Inasmuch as delegates
the dire* straits Into "which the Liberal would not feel inclined to pass over 
press of the province ha* drifted to try names suggested by the committee, 
and bring discredit on the Conservative On a vote the proposal was lost by a 
party. Anything at all la seised upon to big majority.
attain the end desired. The falsehoods. rphe prospects for à warm and 

wôrM TW«"«,nd lengthy discussion were opened up by
ar^toen haïdl<Jby their ^ototype'. the a recommendation of the conmolttee on 
Kelson Dally Noose. Bnt the latest sen- memorials to the effect that the words

“lay member” and “lay members’ be 
substituted for “layman" and "lay
men” In every place where the words 
occur In “discipline.” It was seen that 
ithe effect of this would be to admit 
ladies to the general conference and to 
all councils of the church on an equal 
footing with men.

There is a rough humor .in the remark the recommendation was proposed by 
of Mr. George H. Earle, Jr., the re- Rev. J. H. Robinson and seconded by 
ceiver for the wrecked trust company in Judge Chesley. It was quite evident 
Philadelphia, that instead of a financial ‘hat there was considerable opposition 
corporation having directors "all of One to the proposal, and another viewof 
religious denomination, he would have the matter was put forward yfe■ ■ 
all faiths represented, and that ”« con- Pj- Langford, who Panted out that the
mie'ift’w ^fi=o0d°man8toeSharePonatthe period would probably arrest the whole 

„be.,a g02d , an- '"• S® j movement for church union. Principal
board. Mr. Earle derives from his ghaw cut short tbe discussion by pro. 
Quaker ancestry the breadth of view posln„ that the conference proceed 
that recognizes no monopoly of mteg- wjth the next order of the day, and 
nty or weakness in any denomination, thls wa6 agreed to. Rev. Dr. Harris, 
and that business ability and character Methodlet Episcopal Bishop of Japan 

valuable, becaiise less easily and Korea- and Dr. Honda, president of 
pretended, than piety. Certainly in bis the Hoyama College, Methodist Epis- 
case, they are qualities of incalculable COpai mission at Tokio, were intro- 
worth to the much-swindled creditors of duced- to the conference and- given an 
the Real Estate Trust company.—New enthusiastic welcome. They gave an . 
York Times. interesting account of the work of the

church in the Flowery Kingdom.
Noted Educationalist Dying 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 15—Dr. Thomas 
Harrison, former chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick, ■ Is dying 
In the hospital at Fredericton. His 
two sons, who reside at Edmonton, 
Alberta, have been sent for.

Hanftton Street Car Trouble 
Hamilton, ^ept. 15.—Joseph Jardine, 

county clerk, has been agreed upon as 
third arbitrator In connection with the 
street railway trouble. He has agreed 
to act, and It is thought the difficulties 
will soon be settled.

Buffalo Police Trying to Unravel 
the Mystery of Sudden 

Disappearance
or Mor
ve min-Fight With ■ Shark

Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—A local fisher
man had tonight a desperate encoun
ter with a shark which he caught In 
his net at Toba Inlet. The shark at 
•once showed fight, and to the melee 
the fisherman’s boat was capsized. 
The man finally managed to reach the 
boat and1 clambered on top of It, from 
where he was rescued with great diffi
culty by his companions. The fish 
Was captured and towed ashore, where 
on being measured it was found to he 
13 feet long. That it meant business 
in Its attack on the flshèrman, thé lat
ter’s long rubber boots bear testi
mony, one boot being ripped to shreds 

• and the other one badly torn.
Centre Star ShoWa Up Well 

Roeeland, Sept. 16.-r-Tbe Centre Star 
has found the ore chutes so good on 
the twelfth level that it is cutting out 
a seam preparatory to sinking the 
main shaft to the thirteenth level. The 
twelfth level le. 1650 feet below the 
collar of the shaft, and the thirteenth 
level, when it is reached, will be 160 
feet below the twelfth, or 1800 feet 
below the shaft’s collar.

Preparations continue at the Centre 
Star for the Installation of the new 
hoist, which will be the largest in 
Canada. The 750 horse-power motor 
which Is to furnish a portion of the 
power for the enlarged compressor 
plant oame to hand today from Peter- 
boro, Ont. The machinery for. the 
hoist Is expected early during the 
tog month.

B UFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Dr. 
W. W.* Turver, who conducted 
hospitals for womeu at 101 Nia-

taken an 
Treppof <

name of

Nelson Dally Noose. Bat the latest 
nation shows the shifting onto a new 
tack. It may be considered good politics 
by a few, but Is looked down upon with 
disgust by the many. It makes many a 

ask his brother Grit ‘'Where In
Lost ef Life Certain

-, It Will be some days before the auth
orities can search the ruins. That there 
was loss of life seems undoubted.

Miss Lizzie O’Neill, head waitress, is 
missing. Last night was the first night 
this week she had remained at the ho
tel; other nights she went home giving 
her own .room in the hotel to visitors. 
Exhausted by the strenuous work of 
the fair week, she decided to utilize her 

room last evening, and, from all 
appearances, this decision cost her her 
life. Mrs. Agnes Beehetta, ,boarder at 
the hotel, is also missing. She ran a 
millinery store on Sharks street, and it 
has been closed all day. It is feared 
that she has perished.

The earlier minutes of toe fire

thunder are we at?
o

GOOD PLACE FOR AN INFIDEL.tten- 
neral 

was named
The adoption of

E---------

own

com- magnificent pile beyond stood dim and 
ghostly in a nether gloom. It must, 
therefore, be explained that this was 
due to no " inadvertence or neglect, but 
was toe unfortunate and unavoidable out 
come of circumstances beyond control, 
namely toe lack of certain material con
nections without which tBe electricians 
found it impossible to complete the ela-

occurred.Following are the shipments for the 
Centre Star, 261»; Le Rol, ■. . .. | wane

simply thrilling in the extreme. Mont
gomery, toe Toronto man who is in toe 
hospital suffering from a broken leg and 
scalp wounds, was one of the heroes of 
toe night. With four ladies one of whonf 
was his wife, Montgomery got on the 
coping of a second storey window. 
The lire was in the room behind them, 

’but Montgomery never lost bis nerve, 
calmed the fears of the ladies and 

n when the ladder was run up, pass
ed toe ladies do^-n to the firemen six 
feet below him one at a time. The lad
der was too short, and when- it came 
to Montgomery’s turn to reach for it, 
he missed the ladder and fell heavily 
to the ground. His injuries would have 
been worse had it not been for the fact 
that hie fall was broken by the limb of 
a tree.

Mrs. Ruddiek, wife of Dairy Com
missioner Ruddick, had a narrow escape 
She was got out in the very nick of 
time and after the firemen had brought 
her down the ladder she immediately 
went into hysterics.

The patients at the hospital are re
ported doing well.

German Surtax to Be,Repealed 
V It is said thàit thé new tariff will- cut 
out the surtax on German goods, and 
the maximum tariff will be made suffi
ciently 
from Gè

week;
2700; Le Rol No. 2, 660; total for the 
week, 6970, and for the year, 224,073 
tons. At the Trail smelter a total of 
6884 tons of ore were received for the 
week ending last evening, 
that shipped from Rossland, the fol
lowing mines sent ore to Trail: Snow- 
shoe. Phoenix, 418 tons; St. Eugene, 
Moyle, 167 tons; Ymlr, 89 tons; Ptar
migan, 27 tons.

The six additional Huntlngton-Heb- 
erlein converters at the Trail smelter 
are about ready for operation, making 
twelve in all. Preparations are to 
progress for the installation of six 
more. The big copper furnace, one of 
the largest In Canada, and one of the 
largest single furnaces on the conti
nent, which was blown in a couple of 
weeks since, is operating so success
fully that preparations are under way 
for enlarging the other furnaces, so 
that the capacity of the plant will be 
approximately 2000 tons a day.

are more

Besides

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, 1 Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 180 
acres of lead for agricultural purposes, de- 
scribed as follows: *Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on X. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains,. thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 
shore of Francis Lake. In Coast District.J. W. HENKEL,

Francois Lake.

I
The Emperor Out Hunting 

Helsingfors, Sept. 16—Emperor Nich
olas and Empress Alexandra and the 
Emperor’s suite hunted today on Kalf- 
thoim. mm
«lever landed on the mainland, 
eald that the imperial party will sail 
ifdr Peterhof today. _ 
threatening to sweep away the founda
tions of the government, even Witte 
was glad to turn to the great police 
master to-restore order, 
pushed Jile task, and was hailed by the 

New York, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Victor reactionaries as the savior of the 
Anthony, 35 years old, cut the throat of nation.. The Emperor wps made to 
her three-year-old daughter today in her believe that Trepoff atone was -capable 
home in Jersey City. Then going to the of safeguarding the lives of himself 
roof she jumped to the street three and the members of the Imperial fam- 
storeys below. The child and mother tly, and so, with the press howling at 
are dying. Mrs. Anthony had recently his heels, he retired to Sarskpe Selo to 
exhibited signs of mental derangement, become master of the palace. There 
and there is no doubt that she sudden he directed the campaign for the res- 
became violent.

Their Majesties hitherto had 
It is elS

: NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
davs after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable tbe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:Commencing at a post planted 
West shore Kildala Bay, phout <North of Lot.9. Range Two (21. Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Kildala Bay, ; thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kil
dala Bav; to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

Veteran Peator Retire. KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD^ _ ... _ _ D. Groves. Director.Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 15.—Rev. Dr. Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
McMullen, for 46 years pastor of Knox i.* 1606.

, , , .. Physicians consulted by toe police
music resounded on every side and doubt the statements regarding Miss 
quiet gaiety and enjoyment reigned oyer I Knight’s sudden departure from Tur- 
all, and so the night ciosdd in. ver’s place. They say a woman who oc-

On Monday morning His Excellency copied the blood-stained chambers on 
will be conducted over toe city by His Niagara street lost so much blood that 
Worship the Mayor and will visit toe | it would be impossible for her to travel 
Government buildings and toe museum, so soon. They are also puzzled to know 
and after lunch he will drive to toe why she should leave her trunk and 
more distant environs of toe capital. In clothing at such a place, 
toe evening he will be present at an of- Miss Geddes was taken to the dis- 
ffeiai dinner at Government House, to trict attorney’s office today, she ndmit- 
take place at half past seven o’clock, ted Dr. Turver’s sally with an axe fol- 
and after that he will proceed to the lowed a quarrel with her but Steadfast- 
Parliament buildings to hold the redep- ly declines to divulge the cause ot their 
tion commencing at 9:45 p. m. In this trouble.

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
JN8ANE MOTHER KILLS^CHILD. He accom- Prlnetpal 

X. S., writes:Mr. Archibald Sutherland,
South Bar School. Sydney, .
;‘I was greatly troubled with nervous a ' 
pepsia and after meals I often fe.t 
vomiting, and my stomach was sore. 
Was nervous and worried, frequently ha 
headaefcee and shortness of breath, when 
several doctors failed, I decided to tr 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has e ; 
ttrely cured me. I shall.be glad to be J 

of bringing this medicine tois suffering as i

on the 
one mile

h#hmany.
to meet any competition

means
notice of any one who 

*18 did.”toration of tfhe old order of things.
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NOTICE
RAYMOND & SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patron* that they bava in stock a 

. full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American* Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irens and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were In 

nee during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Piss- 

ter of Paris Bnilding and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

a

V



pation, of grinding food and not unwil
ling to listen to the white woman who 
was of an optimistic mind about the 
uncertain dreadful- future. Presently I 
went on, but with eyes and ears full 
of the animation of the little town.

Sometimes of a Friday I go to a town 
twelve miles from here. Half the way 
is by open road and the last half through 
the forest It is " '
they do so much

signed to enable them to ksep the sea for 
long periods. Yet again, we might choose 
to build armored ships of a type which 
would avert from our lpcér waters 111 but 
the most serious attacks. Sweden and 
Norway, whose position Is somewhat of 
our own, viewed locally, have developed 
a coastal defence batleshlp, a small ship 
of four or flve thousand tons, but- heavily 
armored, and armed with a few powerful

- to go to Ipose— : S® -sùnçpMndfc shtea would be ,as§§gUmfefji$
.. fcjfcjwïàJàtar the». a |

.as&ûsÉ i#!#
The present site is roougnt to tre un mia tneir menas a» laden wnn tMir of ‘Lohengrin*; the hut where air'of blunt candor which la'his charm as pire1» sea flghts, not by a cash nexus, but navy would come too.

ploy our school boys on our limited the door of every hut by the way. There from the country about This will be fflug moral which lies .behind the cere- standpoint, that this would prove a useful Ula and the torpedo flotilla are enough. A
ground. If there were,a purpose to were nests of zinc buckets, of iron pots, four 0-el(((,k jn the afternoon mony at Quebec. His utterance was a form of aid, for the question of reserves - is haTal milltlii of ten thousand men should
serve, Î could talk of swamps and river piles Of bets—perfect towers of hats— have a service Z Jv ■7.Z?, discreet amalgam, of what has long been a düftêtity In Britain, abd the Admiralty dgt ,1?»* than, a million a yepr; it is proh-Of hollows and of other .flaws " sheaves of umbrellas and of citlsAea, £ n Jt !?”'<*’ “iLfft?,-»* 7:80 .the national official excuse, of what is might find itself with plenty of «hips but able that the torpedo boats, with which

5* “i £&,*r;£lâî£*grsit »*-«" stvus: srsi-us*&S8na?M usrsssrsp*.-» es
comprising three towns, some gardens, erably green with a lavish belt of Ted mjnded to know- of the hieh thlmra hf maxim, which ride»: mechanically, to Can- to the revival Of the small and very swift Imperial use In emergency to the same el
and a tract of forest. The towns-show and no scrimping of gilt. In the trunks ,God ,r „,waTS aw.-._Jr„„t in»„»kta adlsu lips, that we must grow hig, and boat. If Halifax, St. John, the Gulf of tent as our land militia. It would.reader
a handful of huts, the gardens are dus- wAe yards and yards of trade cloth, for.Lt *nd home—with = 1”h™..6 for a season must spend ou#money on de- St. Lawrence, Vancouver and Victoria °ur seaboard formidable to a possible en-

. ni,T,.,,un« shaking out their bars of soan Docket knives nadlbcks ,?r- a°? home—with a bSrnmg heart, -velopment work, leaving defence to Britain, were safe-guarded by flve or six divisions f™y- and so would be a valuable ‘con-In WHe clLrin^s but we own matches and m^ oLer cherishab ra?: Every other week, Benzhuli, the young i, becoming rat'her musty. A nation vrith of torpedo bon«-lf these were supported to. Imperial strategy, And a
banners ta littie clearings, Dut we own m«cnes ana^ many otner cnerrename ar eider, preaches to the people of Ipo6e. a revenue of eighty million dollars Is able by a few'destroy**—If we added a sub- host of constitutional difflcnltlee would be
a world of forest. On Saturday of last ticks toat Will change hMte In number- They say that his audiences are very to epend something on its defence; more- marine or two—it would be very nervous «voided.
week the head men came to. be paid.- less marriage palavers. XVith spme such lar„e over, sa far from straining ' every nerve work for an enemy's ships to hang about ' _ -------------o—------ ■—
They had served us to all sorts of. Afn- glitter of spoil must Tamerlae have re- A year a Africa as a snectacic was on development work,- we are spending our °br coasts. This would work" In two ways. SE.YMOUR NARROWS. - r I
can dalliance, and we thought that- the. turned from the conquest. tremendously interesting I saw contln- mioney moet ex5S?etot**'- M we bad to H.^ouM guard our shores and it would ■ -----payment in trade goods was to be of a Yesterday was Sunday, and I went „ „ th f<Jea“a aud tlie rive7 the n keep up a^e,mai11,h “TJ « our own. we relieve the royal navy of direct coast pro- Comment by the Vnnoouver World on

with the bargaining—but not so. down the government road, speaking in tTrmi^bie melanêhely «e df carolers' *'«**“* tef0D the Bridging Scheme.
When the three bead men arrived, the towns as I went. I passed our curiously terapered^ialn thf^rnvlnnt- 25bmiS?t? supposing and manning -----

followed by their henchmen and women, new lands," aid tile town, where the ,y modified ^olor.5 But mo’re^anT more less puWl* works with* which the’peopfe’ the big* g^ns^XtÛlY^mâkt fïï ‘beato® a 118 VanconT«r World m its issue of
they played an unexpected part. In lessi'goocjs were held for distribution. Such a missionary come to do with indivi- tie bribed with their own money. It Is alng. Once we had got that^a^snd had September 10th, says: Seymour Nar-
than an hour, and with no more, palaver clamor and hum—snch bustlings about duals bis labors and his problems are kind „of L.0,rd Grey to use the old excuse, trained a set of competent Canadian ofn ™ws’ as n”tly every reader is aware,
than you might bear over, the purchase, people clad in the magnificence afford- ^ them. Mr. Nevison in the Aue- but Can”d|am> shou d brush It aside and cars,, we would consider our next step. It J1** aome 150 miles north of Victoria,
of a basket of food, they were paid. We ed by our store—such declamations ugt <Harper's,’ very truly savs- that the if *5* .SSSI.I'm0*".. , 16 con«‘vabl» that we might use our naval » forms part of what is "known as the
think that they were dazed by their op- from a head man who was talking of African is not known to the white man .. waold present militia to man the ships loaded with toed- inside passage to the north. The
portunity as small boys might be who distribution palaver and emphasizing his H ig not j haTe' bardiT a «y-d^an- mJnt nresents thm? nHnem.i"tu,ü$h ° tle next naval war It will rows are-so called because the channel
were invited—(O, I know how fantas- eloquemie with hia staff—such >n. as- Tj,.tion or an inference as tthe fruit of would raise the "taxatio/ without repre- from ^.“and th? enemv'e“object tariSSa» ?ndUua^-1tnhr a'h ?at6r rushea.in ,ta 
tic my simile!)—who were mvited_4o pact- altogether of a village fair glided th|g year>a observation. But the mis- sentatloo eltuatlon, and that is a dlffl- cept. An attack on the foodslpps by 10 the open sea is con
eat their way out of a candy shop. Cer-. with sunshine. Jsot was my passing sjonary comes to feel that the African 9”lty ”?î Llghtly tojie brushed aside. (2) auxiliary cruisers—the old privateer under veI<rrosSm?11 *L8 to i”alr"
ta inly they had a tranced air. When I without- honor—The women of the ;s known to God. He feels him*elf tn ^ would be so difficult to work as to a new name—might be part of the enemy’s ww proportions. The depth of the chan-
eame out to see the play, thinking it to Minisi,’ and down the street came the be___h. knowa himself to he—on. in on p.rove a”,alm®8t certain cause of friction, plan. "A big cargo boat, armed with 6-lhch nel is very great and Its" width at thehire lust bL?n they were making ready dressy community. 'Gome and tell us „^J>hree and Qod h He S° ,foa,lbVe, ?eaM °I a««t*inlng the pro- gone and mauned by Canadian naval mlli- point where it is hoped that some day
?^i!.v.in^ kind of cautious silence a of the -word of God!’ was the cry, for ror.7?, thrd".?! portion which we should pay; population, tla expert in their use, would be able to a railway and traffic bridge may beto leave in a kind ot cauamis suence, a ra uro wo u u. was tne cm, kn?Ws himself to be necessary to that national wealth, national reveaue. tonnage make a stand against such an attack. If trailt, does not exceed (writing from
comparative silence be it understood— there was abroad a spint of indulgence umon; he, t00] feels the mmd of the protected, all woald raise dlfflcuitles. Sup- Canadian naval enterprise took this form, memorv) 6000 feet In the channel there
and in very much the spirit..of a mis- v-toeach bis prerogative. But my in- Spirit and ja not without his share of P°8e we voted a mtlllou dollars yearly; for If it thereby made the convoy work of the i= TrahLrliLt ?hicv, n>t «’If
shmary, who is dreaming of home and stinct was the other way. gd joy. He is the friend of the bride- two years Englishmen would be overjoyed, royal navy easier, and facilitated the feed- Js4(l
fears to awake. ‘Not today, you are too noisy. How groom. for tw” wouldsaynotbing about ing of Englaud, the '"contriUtulon" would tl„„a?iath ?d

TIm» head =men were in full dress, two am I tb know but that von have been ______ ____________ ^ in.îtie flftb tbey JYou,I(1 ,beff,n to notice be very substantial. extreme low tide this rock is visible«rrewo thflt wpw nncommonlv arand rlrinkinc romT’ Drinltin/ mm What ûdvan RFrFlVFft am aihviau tt?m WCre spending one hundred and Or we might elect to work towards war- and ft has bden suggested that it might
SSEtgff*:"225?1 WhvW^?j BRYAN RECEIVES AN OVATION, fifty^imops anî -Càhada onlv one.. (3) ships of our ô#é. Cruisers ceuld be htillt he used as the base for the span of a
still being incased m these cylinders, oi great accusation was this, Why did ----- But the worst objection is thk—that we of a tvoe suitable for the guarding of tàe Fusnensibh bride* From this rnnh tn
pasteboard in which they had been the woman hate to speak in the palaver St. Louis, Mo.,-Sept. 11.—A tremen- be hiring Englishmen to do our trade route# in which we are Interested! the Vancouver Island shore is about 1 -
packed, two wore green broadcloth coats house? For peace sake, I ducked into a dous ovation wgs tendered W. J. Bryan fighting for us, anfi no nation worthy of The royal navy seems to be developing 300 Qn the mainland side there i«
by the epaulets, the uniform of 6ome house-and spoke $0 some women.. Out- by 12,000 persons in the Cofliseum here to|^ 1 tjrP* .,8.ultabIl f0^ flee.t , wo^k à chain of five small islands all of
regiment, and not originally intended side all the. eager'tumult,of tongues, tonight. When he stepped upon the letWug r%e amon?<>u?taJ»fîrini?>ntnaFn2b’ * t^gfpilStrrwhich' would need to be bridged to in-
for our friends, °neoJ hnt ^the^ifark S*aA^e 7*1^ lng PoPuj*tl0n,«nLaTal ifiHitla, controlled, ernte size, P in which the displacement sure railway communication. The
small for hds coat---the other, not small filled the bfIghf-ativ bat in the dark flags and shxmted. The ovation, lasted armed and trained by ourselves, as la the would be expended in heavy armament charge has been variously estimated,
enough. They listened abstractedly to hut were women at the primeval odcu- several minutes. existing land militia. As soon as we have and epeed, ràther than In coaf supply de-[thé highest figtire being $2(7,900.000.

Africa Unknown to White Man
Mis» Jean Kenyon Mackenzie, In New York-Observer.
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THE PASSING OF A GREAT TITLE—By Sophia
/ ^ ; t " FROM CHAMBERS* JOURNAL. r

y-X N August the 6th, juat A the Introduction of Christianity, the
I 1 hundred vears aeo there Church, necessarily opposed to paganII hunareo iroara ago «ere ^ became separated from the

passed out of European State; but when Constantine adopted 
living history one of the proudest Christianity, and made it the religion 
titles the world has known. the Roman Empire, the union of

On that day Franc,, of Hamburg. SSSjSSS^uS^i 

[• King of Hungary and Bohemia, ruler At the eame time the Identity of the 
of Austria, and Emperor of Germany, two greet powers had ceased to be 
signed in his palace at Vienna a deed"1 PoeeMe, for in the years during Which 
! Z. L v , i ‘ , , , Christianity had been tabooed by the
by which he resigned the Imperial civil power she had built up herself an 
Crown and thereby brought to an end independent hierarchy so strong that 

, the Holy Roman Empire, ‘the eldest not all the shocks of nigh two thoue-
Ifl , T- and years have been able to destroy political insititution in toe world. It ,t Hencetorth churCh and State might

had its roots in toe old Bmpire of the fie united; they could not be one.
Romans, and had lasted aa a Western The effort, therefore, of the Middle 
European institution for over a thou- Ages was to seLup a Christian

_ . . . . _ rule which should be as universal in-pod years; It had passed.from Car- jts gway as were the spiritual preten-
Ibvlngian to Saxon, from Saxon to rions of Rome. Pope and Emperor 
Frankish, from Frankish. Swabian, and were to be two sides of one shield;
é-nrt,. tn 'Austrian f-ule and with and although the ideal was never at-Bavarian to Austrian i-uie, and witg ta|Redi ,t nevertheless lay at the root
Austria U had remained until, no long; of the roe(jiBVai conception of an Em
ir ‘Holy, Roman, or an Empire1 It haâ peror. As Emperor," Charlemagpe was 
died without a mourner. ' IWfl of Christendom, and as lord of
î" A S-t ceremony maugiirated and £
great ceremony struck the death-blow pàpacy the "Emperor received his crown 
to the Holy Roman Empire, .On Christ- at the hands of the Pope, while to thé 
bias Day of toe year 800 a vast multi-. Emperor as lord of all temporal power 
tude crowded "the wide nave of the old of univer-
basllica of St Peter’s at Rome. Clergy Ml r„le and the co-ordination of civil 
filled,toe semicircular apse bphlnd the and spiritual power—the ceremony of 
great arch separating It from toe nave; coronation throws tight. Like any or- 

„„ 7*. . dlnary king, the Emperor received theabove them on toe bishop s throne, sat sword 8ceptre, and globe, as symbols 
Pope Leo HL; priests ministered at the 0f bis temporal power an* responsibti- 
high altar standing just within toe ities; like all sovereigns who claim 
arch, and -before the altar knelt Char- tha national headship of toe Church,

1 Z Z a ring was placed on his linger in tok-lemagne the Frankish monarch, dress- en ot y, promlae t0 defend her rights; 
ed. not, as was usual with him, in but, as signifying his relation to the 
•Impie Frankish dress, but in Romatl spiritual head of the Church universal, 
robe and ,and.,,. Present* as the ” toTeŒe^
reading, ot the gospel ended, Leo rose partook of the Communion in both 
from his seat, descended to where kinds, and was admitted a canon of St.
Charlemagne knèlt, anointed him with Peter’s and St. John Lateran. Those
L.,„ ... . n-epinnR crown iroon who elected the Emperor elected himholy oil, placed a precious crown upon teraporal head ot the Christian people;
his head, and saluted him as his earth- while the Emperor claimed as official 
ty sovereign. Thereafter Charlemagne titles such phrases as “Vicar of 
•wore to maintain and defend the priv- phriat," “Imperial Head of the Earth- 
fieges of toe Church: and from toe & SjSS
multitude within toe baaillca and from faith."

1 the crowd without there rose toe cry. But the ideas thus shadowed forth 
“Long life and victory to Charles toe failed to be realised, and instead of a 
August, crowned by God great and *reat dual power making for righte- 
pactfle Emperor!” The Holy Roman mmoess, the union ; of Emperey ands»“«* - s»î5!5?Laats8Sssï?
- More thaii a thousand years had herents, each vaunting its own preten- 
paased when.another and very, differ- rions. Guelf fought tor Pope and 
ent multitude met in the Cathedral of Ghibeiline for Emperor, find toe roedte- 
îlotre Dame at Paris. Instead of Ro- val conception lay shattered'at their 
man citizens and half-savage Franks, -feet. Gradually the idea,of universal 
an assemblage of marshals, generals, empire over Christendom was lost; 
diplomats, and courtiers in futi-idress the Emperors ceased to receive corona- 
er brilliant unifimn,-a-crowd-of-women tion at Rome, aria thé Empire, though

retaining in thebry its "older preten
sions, shrank to A sovereignty over tfie 
-Gfirmah,suites.;; ,

“It was,” says MrdBivne, «‘under 
1 Frederick. Barbatossa that the actual 
power and the theoretical influence of 
the . Empire most, fully coincided.” In 
his reign most of the States: ot West
ern Europe, even If, virtdally indepen
dent, acknowledged the Emperor’s su
premacy, and he It was who first call
ed thé Roman Empire “holy.” By so 
doing be reasserted toe old claims ot 
■the Empire, and at the. same time gave 
evidence of their decay. Vigorous life 
proclaims itself, and the moment any 
Institution sets forth lts pretensions in 
formal terms one may well begin ta 
question its vitality. Frederick Bar- 
barossa called the Empire “holy*'-be- 
cause the Church/ slighting the ancient 
partnership, called it secular; and It 
is significant thilt with his death in 
1850 the decline of the Holy Roman 
Empire actually began, ■<-• :

But although toe ideal of universal 
empire over Christendom gave way ..to 
that of a restricted, rule over the Ger
man Statek, the Emperor remained the 
one power In Western Europe who dar
ed claim Imperial honors;.and "the’dif
ference between him and an ordinary 
Aller was maintained by his being an

J—tL Ty
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second, as German princes holding 
hereditary offices in the Imperial 
household—those of cup-bearer, sene
schal. marshal, and chamberlain—sig
nified the growing identification ot toe 
Empire with the German States.

Charles IV.’ in 1856, by his famous 
Golden Bull—so called from the color 
of Its seal—confirmed the electoral tiol- 
ege in Its privilèges, settled disputed 
pdlnts, and made the Archbishop • of 
Mayence, as Ardh-Chancelibf of Ger-. 

y, its convener. Hé further tden- 
l the Roman Emperor with thè 

emperor .Of Germany by deciding on 
Fraïikfort as thé place of his election 
and Nuremberg as the sçene ot his 
first eouft-day;,, while to Aix-la-Chap- 
elle, the city of Charlemagne, which 
had shared with Roine the honors ot 
capital of the Empire; he reserved toe 
glory of the actual coronation—but' It 
should be rememJaereiTthat"these 
ulatlons are not always carried

iw ajfijijrr.s lié hi ms m
ceremonial of the coronation ot the 
Emperor. The. French, Emperor, how
ever, would not go to Rome, nor would 
he, as we have seen, permit toe Pon
tiff to place the crown on his head, al
though, despite "our advanced age and 
the Infirm state ot our health,"’
VI. traveled In the depths of winter 
from Rome to Parle to please “his 
most powerful prince, our dearest son 
in Christ.”

By these acts Napoleon broke Irre
vocably with toe tradition ot his great 
prototype. He may have thought him
self, as indeed historians think of him, 
as the new Charlemagne; but he had, 
in fact, sounded toe knell at whose 
bidding the last vestige ot the old or
der passed away. When, the Corsican 
general allowed himself to be raised 
to an hereditary Imperial throne at the 
bidding of his own senate, when he 
placed an Imperial crown on his own 
head, he severed himself Once and tor 
all from the two.lde»e lying at the toot 
of the-Holy Roman Empire: the idea 
of an elected suzerain bearing sway 
over many princes, and ot a civil, pow
er whitto. should be the counterpart 

.of the spiritual power.»! the Church.
The Emperor of France might be "the 
dearest son in Christ”, ot the Holy 
Church, but he was not the, "Augustus 
crowned by God,” to whom the ' Rope 
himself did, obeisance, nor was he the 
power which bound States together.
He was at best but the most po.werful 
ruler ,çn thé Continent, for whose pro
tection weaker Powers were glad to 
pay. There was no idealism, save in 
his own brain, in the Empire of Na
poleon.

It was, as has been said, on the 4th 
of May, 1804 that the Senate offered 
its First Cbnsul. an imperial crown; 
qn the 11th fit August of ths same 
ysar the Emperor Francis H, of Aus
tria, rightly reading the significance of 
that event, determined to assume for 
Austria a title as proud as that of 
France. "Although,” rune toe decree,
"We have by the Divine will and by the 
choice of the electors ot the Roman 
and German Empire attained to a dig
nity that leaves no room to desire any 
Increase of titles or consideration, it 
Is our duty, as chief
House and monarchy, to provide for A .. . _
the maintenance of that equality of _ Thus paaafd away th® H°*y Roman 
hereditary titles and dignities with toe „ mplre. Of , those, said. Mr. Bryce, i 
fitst sovereigns and powers of Europe 1twuho ln August, 1806,-ro^d in the Eng- ; 
which belongs to the sovereigns of newspapers that the Emperor
Austria. Therefore, ln order to estab- ^rancis H. has announced to the Diet j 
Hah this perfect equality of rank, we b*s resignation ot the Imperial crown, j 
have determined *■ • * after the there were probably few- who bethought :
example « « *now given us by the them that the oldest political Institu- 
new sovereign of France, to confer on Uon in tb*_ w°*"*d had ended. Yet it j 
the House of Austria, as far as relates w“ »a" T?« Empire which a note is- I 
to its indépendant States, the heredi- a“ed a diplomatist on toe banks of 
tary title of Emperor.”- •> «e Danube extinguished was toe

There Were then two territorial Em- same, which the .crafty nephew of Ju- 
piree in Western Europe; but the fig- “ua had won tor himself against toe 
ment of the Holy Roman Empire yet Rowere of .toe .East beneath,, toe cliffs 
remained, and while it did France of Actlum, and which, bad preserved 
must yield precedence to Austria. The *ln*oa<, unaltei-ed, through eighteen 
figment was not to linger long. The ceBtorifis ot time, and, - through the 
year 1805 saw Napoleon victorious greatest changes In extent», in .power, 
against the Austrian arms and the *n character, _ a tRle and pretensions 
proud traditional enemy of France from which sM meaning had long sinceaessyss slit»sstm JasStasS? 
sress&eïra$'*j!K
find Napoleon" from toe very palace'" ot summed up»ln these conti^tS; so 
the Hafisburgs could dictate terms to m™1; °f Edrepean _ history. • • *
the head of the Holy Roman Empire. For Into It all toe-life ef the modern 
The treaty of Présburg followed. Qn world arose.
the 25th of December, in the old capi- And Just because the modern world 
tal of Hungary—the town in which the arose out ot ihe dply Roman Empire, 
Austrian princes were crowned Hun- .that Empire could, nqt.he revived. Na- 
gfirlan kings, and where fifty years be- poleon’s attempt, at utitversal rule ut- 
tore Maria Theresa had so gallantly terly failed, for the,day ot nations was 
maintained her contested rights—the come. In country after country a na- 
treaty was signed-whlch led her grand- tional spirit was aroused, and the hun- 
son to renounce the highest honor of dred. years which have follow ed toe 
his House. fail of thé Holy Roman Empire have

For by that treaty the “Roman Ger- seen a new Germany, a new Greece, 
man Emperor” was obliged to face the a new Italy, and the da^rti of a new 
fact that the Germanic Empire was Russia. “The Ancient of Days,” wrote 
slipping from his grasp, and that he the German patriot Muller in 1805, fis 
himself was being reduced to an-or- sitting in judgment; 'the books are 
dlnary ruler. By It he was forced to opened, and the nations and their rut- 
see his Venetian, Istrlan, and Dalma- era are weighed in the balance. What 
tian States go to increase Napoleon’s will be the end? A new order of 
new kingdom of Italy, and his -domin- things," he adds, “is in preparation, 
ions ln Swabia and the Tyrol go to very different from what is imagined 
build up Bavaria and Wurtemberg as by those who are the blind instru- 
independent kingdoms. mente of Its establishment." And his-

Six months later, on July 12, 1806, tory has proved hia prbphecy true.

elected sovereign chosen Independent
ly of territorial rights. Any ruler, 
whatever his nationality, hight in the
ory be Emperor, Just as a cardinal of 
any race inlght be Rope.

Under the Saxon and Franconian 
Emperors, however—that is, from 919 
to about 1125—the election of the Em
peror had degenerated into the mere 
fqnual, consent of toe nobles to his as- 
sumption of hereditary - right to Im
perial honors; but with the death of 
Henry IV. in 1125 the election became 
again a reality. For in his reign Pope 
Gregory VH. set up claims which the 
Bnaperor’s qerman subjects refused to 
acknowledge; and, fearful lest their 
rulers shuld be appointed by the "Pope’s 
Influence and become his tool, they re
solved henceforth to make his election 
a real and effectual calling. Already 
ln 1126 we find a few powerful nobles 
choosing a. candidate for the Imperial 
throne, and submitting their choice tp 
the other,nobles for confirmation; blit 
gradually this good custom was "dis
pensed with, and a small college ot 
electors chose the Emperor without 
let dr hindrance from without.

Seven, as a mystical number and 
as symbolical of the seven branches ot 
thy golden candlestick, 
ber of the members in this electoral 
college. Three were spiritual and four 
were secular princes. The spiritual 
lords were toe Archbishops of May. 
ence, Trevee, and Cologne; the secular 
were toe King of Bohemia, the.Count 
Palatine pf the Rhine, the Duke of 
Saxony, and the Margrave' of Bran
denburg, The first, as Arch-Chancel
lors of Germany, Gaul, and Italy re
spectively, represented the vast terri
tories over which toe Empire held or 
had 'held sway, and faintly reflected 

•’the old Idea of universal rule; toe

an Act was signed at Paris by which 
Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Baden, and 
thirteen other states formally renounc
ed allegiance to the Empire and threw 
themselves uhder' " thé " protection of 
Napoleon. “Experience,” says the Act 
of Confederation by which the sixteen 
States seceded from the Empire,, "has 
proved that the existing German con
stitution can afford no guarantee for 
the’ external 'anÿ "internai ""pèaèê.' o"f 
Southern Germany." Accordingly, to 
secure peace, the Rhenish princes de
cided “that toe States of the contract
ing princes shall be forever separated 
from the German body," «yid shall 
henceforth be known as the Confedera
tion ot toe Rhlné; “that ail the laws 
of the Empire by which they have 
hitherto been bound shall In future be 
null and void;’’ “that on toe 1st ot 
August each of the contracting princes 
shall declare hie entire separation from 
the Empire;’" and "that the Emperor 
ot France «hall be proclaimed Protect
or of the, .Confederation."'

,This was a deadly blow, for it came 
as it were, from the Emperor’s own 
household". It was speedfly followed 

’by. another. Oh the 1st of August 
’1-806, the . day on which the German 
princes, -declared their Independence 
of the Empire, Napoleon "’commissioned 
his envby " to inform toe Dipt thkt he 
nd longer recognized the existence of 
toe Holy Roman Empire. But the last 
of the Emperors was not to lay down 
his crown at the bidding of toe Cor
sican. He preferred to give toe coup 
de grace with his ownfrand. “Con
vinced," he said, “since the Treaty of 
Presburg and the events which have 
since taken place, of, the impossibility 
of being arty longer able to?ftilfli toe 
duties ot our Imperial functions, we 
owe It to our principles and our duty I 
to renounce a. crown which was only ! 
valuable in our eyés so long as we . 
were able to enjoy the confidence of toe ! 
electors, prince A and other states of 
the German Empire, and to perform 
the duties imposed on us;" therefore, 
he continued,/"we do resign the Im
perial crown and the Imperial govern-

on toe part of the Third Estate in 
France, ended in such a general Euro
pean cataclysm as toe world has sel
dom seen. In 1789 France,asked for 
a constitution, and gained it too quick
ly; ln 1799 her every Institution seem
ed ln ruins and all Europe in a tur
moil; and Napoleon Bonaparte, Judg
ing the ten years’ experiment of popu
lar control a failure, seized the reins 
ot government and gave. France in ex
change a benflcent despotism, 
content with this, he would fain have 
given a beneficent despotism to Europe 
and posed as a new Charlemagne; but 
in order to achieve this France had to 
be reckoned "the inferior of no Euro
pean power—required, in short, to he 
herself an Empire when the Holy Ro
man Empire would cease to exist.

The stages in the evolution were na
tural enough. France, weary of ex-
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pertinents, gratefully accepted the rule 
which Napoleon’s strong'hand Im
posed, and. basked ln the 'glory re
jected on her by the triumph of hia 
military genius. Franc» had regained 
her ancient place among the hâtions, 
*ûd a grateful-people was ready to 
honor its deliverer. On May 4, 1804, 
Cambacérès, president of the French 
Senate, accompanied by senators and 
troops, drove out to St. Cloud, and, 
having audience ot toe First Consul, 
declared “that the glory and happiness 
ot the Republic required that its First 
Consul be immediately proclaimed 
Emperor.’’ Napoleon without hesita
tion, accepted the title ‘>ou think ne
cessary to the glory of the nation."

This was the first step^—the assump
tion of a title hitherto held sacred in 
Western Europe to the Holy Roman 
Empire. The second wae more slg- 
ntilicant: Napoleon wished “to be an
notated with the holy unction" by, 
and ""to receive the Imperial Crown” 
from, the Pope, thus rivalling the old

reg
out.

Rome had no place in,the Golden Bull, 
and- can hardly winder that oirt of jh» 
twenty-one Emperors, who succeeded 
Otaries IV., all of whom were bound 
as Emperors to goto, Rome arid receive 
“the .world’s crown,” .only two took toe 
trouble to fulfil the obligation.,,Thqèe 
were Siglsmund, Emperor in’1410, and 
Frederick HI. ta,.U<0-- Charles V. did, 
indeed, go to Italy, and received toe 
imperial Crown at Bologna; but after 
him the • Roman Emperors were con
tent to bear a title they called their 
proudest, heedlss of Ita significance.

Four centuries "and a "half-passed 
from the issiiing of toe Golden Bull, 
during which Emperor after Emperor 
continued to sign himself “Augustus,” 
to be elected at Frankfort, and to hold 
Diets at Nuremberg and Ratlsbon. At 
the close of these centuries a revolu
tion took place which, beginning to 
a modest claim to political' equality
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Health, Wealth, And a Pretty Home
ment;” and this document he sealed 
with the Imperial seal,’using It for toe 
last time.The Result of Growing Fruit in the Suburbs of Victoria—Written For The Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen.

Vancouver Island is just beginning 
to come into her own. Her fame as 
a fruit-growing country is spreading 
even to the older lands ot Europe, and 
it 1» thought that very soon the In
habitants of the city of Victoria >111 
hear of it.

What mean the rows of young trees 
that may he seen when driving Srbund, 
no matter .which direction one takés— 
hundreds of acres set out with mathe
matical precision? ’ It means, as has 
been before said. Iterated and réitérât-' 
ed, that around the city of Victoria are 
some of toe best lands in the world 
for .orchard purposes. Outsiders are 
realising this fact-arid are buying and 
planting, these, while the capitatists ot 
Victoria city are often looking afar tor 
their, investments or. putting their

A" iew days ago. i paid" * a .visit to'a 

fruit ranch not an hour’s walk from 
the, city, where' one of the pioneer 
growers makés hjs; home. I found Kim 
buky packing apples and plums,-In 
spite ot the fe(it that it was Labor Hay.
.Ten. years ago the ranch had been 

commenced, and increased gradually, 
until/ toddy flve acres are planted to 
trees, and toe remainder of the fifteen 
acres will bê set out this winter, or 
as soon as toe land" Is In- condition. '

In passing around the orchard sev
eral acres were noticed on which were 
growing tour-year trees, chiefly Hun
garian plums and King of Tompktos 
apples. These trees were about 12 
feet In height and almost all bearing— 
not a heavy crop, but a fair quantity.
Some, I ‘was told, had borne last sea
son, and they looked capable of pro
ducing several boxes a piece next year.
Inquiry étietted toe fact that they had 
been planted in rich virgin soil, well 
drained, and fertilized with a pound of 
fertilizer and'a pound of wood-ash to 
each’ trée, just previous to planting.,
The effect was certainly marvelous, for 
were it not for the tell-tale shoots, one

of the Austrian
would have imagined the trees to be “What do you think,” sold I, "are 
at least six or seven years old. the prospects for a man who knows

Between tlfe rows of trees wete nothing abdtit fruit-growing to go into 
raspberries, loganberries, blackberries the business?”
and rhubarb, -all of which showed a , -.Ten vears am" answered th« mv.Rhubaro°ls a he^cron^where^toe prlet0"’ "1 had n^erTalp^e £ a 
sMl to rich an» a t from ! ro Ï hoe" 1 was ^ Poor health, and I 
cents ann,mrtd GJral rot knew nothing whatever about fruit,
very earH^hv' dijîh.»*7,™ Today 1 ara Strong and healthy, and
durin|. the ^ them 1 hay, done.”
very close together In a heated sh»d or . /Which do you prefer growing, 
cellar. This plan is cheaper than the stpa3beElee the larger tree fruits?" 
Old Country method of covering, the . . ,we -#row strawberries between the 
plants with pots apd heaping fresh tr6es for the first" eight years in order straw manure Over.toe whole 6 ^ to provide-an Income during that time.

to the older pM’ti orWls orchard that we prefer - the plums and
were noticed some eight-year pear «Poles, because there-4s*so much less 
trees. The Baratté had been mar- work with .them."
keted, gven .topkeStoQt yet pipe; but “You-think, then,” said I, “that any
th» Bossocks were loaded down with one can go into- -fruit-growing and 
fljie fruit juch aqSKhUr boyhood'yaÿs make a success- of - It?”

hammiïBsu sag
new ground, W.cgstoa and drained. Intelligent, and, meat important 'of til, 
IUK draining Should bç strohgly era- he must Work hard. Fine-fingered 
phasized jts it is quite impossible to gentlemen can’t expect" to" succeed. I 
grow fruit on undralned land. On this have: worked hard tirer since I came 
J&gjL the dto>as ’Tr,L™f<le °t.stone; here, and it is njy opinion that nothing 
found on the placet equally can 'be done without
as good as tile lira*ns, and; 61 course, t Here, as elsewhere, the- labor prob-

m„eïf»enslv5" ........- . lem is to the fere. Ghiriamen get $30
-To,return to toél^rawjerries, how- a month and arwarm little shack in

«Sf-i'-E»» wblch is a C06k 8tove and,necessary
ou May, yet théÿ looked- in fine .conveniences. One Chinaman Is kept
condition. The rains of a later date the year round, and has been for some
will insqre vigorous plants for next years. It Is always a good plan to

Th4v returns trom the keep a good man, even If at times 
Strawberry plantation on, this, ranch there is not much to do. 
haye on good seasons been .from 3& to The. .result .of my visit to this or- 
a J®ns Pe!!.-acrt\ Take the smaller chard, which,' by the way, the owner 

roLm» ftSÎSS ? .P°und. and the wishes to be nameless, Is to make me 
gross Income per acre Is seen to be even more confident than before thht 
Ve7'.argS - .. . there Is both health and wealth to be

Last spring five acres of the newly obtained by growing fruit in the Vic-
eleared land was planted to potatoes, toria district. Work Is necessary to 
and the resulting crop amounted to 30 hâalth anywhere, and. the resulting 

i Price °f these at the time wage Is greater, from fruit-growing 
or writing le 1 cent a pound, so that than any other occupation ln wblch a 
the crop Is now worth $600 if it has man can engage, providing always 
not been sold. It sold earlier It was there is an admixture of Intelligence 
worth more. an(j a willingness to learn.

V.

ln Parisian, costume and dazzling jew
els, filled the som*e building artd gut
tered in its dtisKy aisles This tltné 
also the re was a Pope, clergy minister-/

mm
parte, resplendent in velvet-ànd jewels, 
surrounded by all that could contribute 
to the pride of Hfe, would receive toe 
Imperial Crown from no hand but hts 
own; the Pope must < grace, but he 
might not confer this highest honor on 
thé Corsican/ Lilting from the altar 
the crown which the Pope had blessed 
Napoleon placed it on his own head, 
•nd with that act, aa we shall see, the 
Holy Roman Empire virtually ended. 
The shout that rose ln Notre Dame on 
December- 2, 1804, drowned the last 
filet echées of that other shout which 
one.thousand and four years earlier, 
had risen from toe old basilica of St. 
Pet aria By it was Inaugurated—al
though Napoleon had not meant it 
should be—the modern idea of Empire: 
that of glorified kingship as opposed 
to the idea embodied ln the old title 
—that of lordship over toe world.

For the Holy Roman Empire had be
gun by claiming for itself a civil rule 
as wide as Christendom. In toe days 
of ancient - Rome the Emperor was 
hlgh-prlest as weU as clvU ruler. With
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i and Canadian 
Fhiskies,

Bh and Rhine 
Wines,

IRA CIQARS, 
to,, Etc.,
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ale Shippers and 
mporters.
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>Tice
OND&SONS
IDORA STREET
Inform their numerous 
t they have tn stock a

lish English Enamel 
lericam" Onyx Tiles
Old and New Style* In 
Full Set* of Antique 
"on* and Fenders 
i design* that were ln 
ig the 17th century, 
arry Lime Cement Plas- 
ls Building and Fire 
Clay. Please call and 

ztock before deciding.

IT WEED
sï/rJ oa‘t'

EH MANAGEMENT
1

ucation Conference 
on—Hamilton’s 
it Car Strike

AL, Sept. 15.—A general 
of the -Methodist con- 
was held yesterday 

m toe committee on 
fried in favor of a 
lection of officers of the 
'he change In toe main 
le nomination of three 
each office by the gen- 
! committee, the right 
for further nominations 
r the conference Itself, 
sed on the ground that 
ee made such nomina- 
rence’s privilege would 
nasmuch as delegates 
"inclined to pass over 
„Z by the committee, 
proposal was lost by a
:ts for a warm and 
Ion were opened up by 
»n of toe committee on 
ie effect that the words 
md "lay members” be 

“layman" and “lay- 
place where toe words 
ine.” It was seen that 
lis would be to admit 
leral-conference and to 

e church on an equal 
The adoption- of 

ition was proposed by 
tasoti and seconded by 

It was quite evident 
considerable opposition 
, and another view of 

put forward, by Rev. 
ho pointed out that the 
>men at this particular 
obably arrest the whole 
urch union. Principal 
the discussion by pro- 

conference proceed 
order of the day, and 

Rev. Dr. Harris, 
»pal Bishop of Japan 
Dr. Honda, president of 
(liege, Metheàist Epis- 
t Toklo, were intro- 

nference and given an 
They gave an . 

ant of the work of the 
owery Kingdom, 
cationalist Dying 

Sept. 15—Dr: Thomas 
r chancellor of' the 
w Brunswick, Is dying 
at Fredericton. His 
reside at Edmonton, 
n sent for.

eta

to.

come.

treet Car Trouble
t. 15.—Joseph Jardine, 

been agreed upon as 
in connection with the 
uble. He has agreed 

thought the difficulties
led.
AND WORRIED.
~~8iitheriand, Principal 
Sydney, N. S., Frites, 

«bled with uervoue dye- 
meals I often felt like 

stomach was «ore. jworried, frequently bad
■tcesB of breath. When 
led, I decided to try 

Food, and it has en-- 
sliell.be glad to be the 
this medicine to the 
who ia suffering « 1
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happy, for September Is a fickle month 
ïn thé" matter of weather. Let ua hope 
that they wjll be y> well pleased with 
what they see now that they ' may 
come again, and that their next visit 
may be when the roadsides are pink 
with roses and the bille are brilliant 
with the yellow flowers of the broom.

to accept—either the new provinces have from Esquimau to Nanaimo on the frid Laurier. If the latter were to 
been too generously dealt with, or the Island of Vancouver. Although the accept the precedent laid down by a 
older provinces are entitled to much bet- Senate refused to ratify the terms, the former Liberal premier,-of whose gov- 
t®tV treatment than they are receiving Dominion government and the people eminent he was a member, his reply 

The basis of the claims of the provin- of Canada were morally bound to carry would of necessity be very much in the 
ces is not that there- has been a viola- out the dicta of Lord Carnarvon to affirmative, 
tion of the terms of union. Substantial- which they were pledged.
ly, at least, these have been lived up to Nothing more was done, and the EARL GREY'S VISIT.
on both sides. The claims for increased further protests of the province against ------
subsidies arise out of the practical ue- delay brought out Lord Dufferln as a Judging by his reply to the address 
cessity for more money with which to. peacemaker In 1875.. His delicate dl- presented by His Worship, the Mayor, 
meet the constantly increasing demands plomacy and honeyed phrases were yesterday Earl Grey was deeply im-

We referred Thursday morning in a on the local governments to fulfil the temporarily successful in allaying pop- pressed with his western trip. He is
•1 00 general way to the- question of Better responsibilities cast upon them under u,ar outcry, but still nothing happened, not unused to colonial life iu its* newer

00 Terms for the provinces, which is soon such terms. There was a practical vio- and again the voice of the people was forms. He may almost be said to have
to be discussed at Ottawa at a confer- la tion of the treaty in the case of this “fard in protest against Inaction and been a pioneer of Rhodesia South Af-
ence of provincial premiers. So far as it province. Under the terms of union, the disregard of the terms of- a solemn rica> wt,en be wa8 Dlain Mr (;reJ.
affects British Columbia, it is one of the Canadian Pacific Railway was to have treaty by the government. There were, Afterwards he became administrator of
most important that has had considéra- been built years before .it was, Wftf, great difficulties In the way the territory, and has been closely as-tien for some years. It is not a party and the delay which occurred of building a transcontinental railway go®iatedr ^ the British Sbnth Africa

able name borne by His Excellency, hie pendent of politics. All the represents- and all past scores wiped out in the *5*^ Ü„c,[?ïlçal perlod *n the bistorg eefit anotber and we a mure
well-known ability and broadness of tiens that have been made in the past passing of the Settlement Act of 1884. 1 »<2J*_ep}!”try’ , , attractive phase of that life ’ It will
view as a public man, and the keen have been on a non-partisan basis, as Back of that we cannot go, and since accession of Sir John att^ctive pbase of that life, it wm
and intelligent interest taken - toy him the correspondence will show. Whether that time we cannot leg'ally claim that kSSÎÏÏïîfLH,, p°'T?r ln. A87?’ a Bvery’special manner to one of Ms t’em-
in all things pertaining- to Canada it shall become a political issue in the in any. important respect the Dominion ! sotoe ^h^nrohfZm mutton perament and experience Earl Grey
would combine to assure him a hearty future depends upon circumstances government has failed to live up to the L JiXl ft? f°r.th!tSÏÏ.r° though a man eminently nractical iu his
reception here under any ctrcum- which are largely in the hands of the terms of the bargain. It is not a claim ’ ™°T?JbanT an/T°ft®I ideas is aTL Z limP7bit of an
stances; but he will not fail to under- Dominion government. on account of broken contract, but one idealist something o£ a social reformerstand that it is chiefly as the repre- -For the progress which has been of readjustment of financial relations'in „D,h7« nrevin^ir18S2 and a gwTdrol of an EmMre builder’
sentattve of the Crown, the kingly marfe up to the present, British Colnm- accordance with the progressive spirit e ^ntnmoMe-*n,W«n h»1*™' Otie nossibffitire of nia
office and, to a certain degree, the per- bia is entitled to some credit Through of the age and the requirements which ma?nad tor sevtitl mmthe took stock hms and fisheries^and mines wUl ah
sonality of His Majesty, that the clti- the activity displayed- by its-.govern- more modem development have forced Mm bemuse his minimus to ecôn- I
WMl.hvfct^aTseda Canadian cRvnM F Ss “whi^b ^ n0t & “F dœ» omfc g^ver^ur’^M.and political 1
While Victoria Is a Canadian city in province, -the- other governments have terms, which hardly expresses the true in inducing the late Hon Robt Dims- oroblems—and we-hâv» « few—îwill in- -the beat sense of the word,, it is also a been stimulated, and as the majority are idea. We want fairer terms. mulr to akfeé to buiMtire mesent B A ferost him Welnse hé ÆT oracticai
British city to a degree reached by politically in harmony with the author!- ’ Reference has been made to the Set- n railway Thtowas to bfriTected bv stateLian ’who ^Jl lud L of rh.'ftoiRe

ties at Ottawh. their ; influencera se- toment Act, under which, the E. & N. ‘ wheroby the pro^ by ‘thT <LffiH°onT of’ ttf present.' W™
oÏh.i «iLtion6thoH«hlïJtïÜngfv '“"F*?, the; 6,84 conference ..to be 3*" bulLt by a.l°lnt arjan£?' vinee was to give/two million acres of are seed-sowing now, and he wifi spec-
perlai relation cherished more strongly officially recognized and * invited hy ment between the province and the land with all it* vsiupntq and the ~n' *§>« »LAira _it jaq .1than here; nowhere in His Majesty’s the Pinion government has been Dominion. We have said there has Hinton government a ^h £mus o? ?, aa lmpeïïa ist Wete he no
vast realms Is there a community anl- correspondingly great. We,have reached been no violation of contract, and there $750,000 When the nronosal came be- v,!? into. bPt
mated by a higher sense of loyalty to ^e 'point where the federal premier has has not been, hut there is a phase of the fore the latter 11 discove?S that tbat by 1DcBnat «*» bls Ara“?g and ex"
the British flag and all that therein Is ^Ld tiie provincial 'premiero to meet question which is worthy of very ser- ïh^re was too much “ppoMtion to p2?-
implied. We do not arrogate to our- him formulate demands and discuss the lous consideration and one which ought liament to a cash bonus to carry it are roM^l^d otiier ‘resnk f h!s
selvM a greater measure of fidelity to details This is an important advance, to be Strongly pressed upon the atten- through, and the proposal had. to be Ü.JhonJbt in h?« nel«»rinè-1
British institutions, we are not so ab- British Columbia did net, however, tion of the Dominion government in materially modified It was held that m ^1S °?1<^a Pe^?^r a i
Kpn HRimefof an that initiate the better termi movement. In connection with the present negotiations. Canada had already become liable, for ^o^lshow aîl^he ^ees
been claimed of an eastern city, that 18g7. largeiy through the exertions of Reference is made to the grant of 3,- an Immense sum of money in agreeing °Ar * hi.-

tbfe ifiogt imperialistic com- thg iate . Mr. Mercier, then premier of 500,000 acres in the Peace River conn- to build a line to salt water—more than tb8 ^ W«lcbe„ïfiL °fTfb}®
munity in the Empire; but we can nuebe<, an inter-provincial ■ conference try to the Dominion in lieu of a cash It was considered British Columbia whs -e,Sii^elS2{, f?r ÎÏ* ^Auye;- 1 A *!
assert, without laying ourselves open ^ he)d at Quebec, political condi- subsidy of $750,000 towards the con- worth to the Dominion—and there was the thought which is the keynote and
to criticism, that nowhere is there tiong have altered very much since struction of the E. & N. Railway, and a stem refusal to vote $756.600 for a ™«Pirati»n- of all his public addresses,
stronger British sentiment than here. then qq the occasion of tl>e first con- we'propose to deal more at length with line on the Island. A compromtste was He is Oot air-imperialist by virtue of

His Excellency has now reached the f „cc a Liberal-Conservative admin- it again. It was a bargain, but a bad made, and British Columbia agreed to P°*t1011- hecause he is for the time 
most .westerly outpost of the Empire, ’dation was in power at Ottawa^ and bargain. give 3,500,000 acres of Peace River land being representative of King Edward
It is true that, if we pay strict atten- conference was regarded as having A good deal has been said about the in one rectangular block, to the Domin- and the government of Great Britain, 
tion to the .way in which the merl- Liberal complexion. The late Sir contributions from the province to the ion, the same to be selected at will by Jjit because it is his creed and is m.Jus 
dianf Zun- there are more westerly q,; Mowat, who achieved a repnta- Dominion in the way of customs and ex- the latter, in order to secure the neces- Mood. His loyalty, which is no sense 
points'in Canada ‘han this city; but ^“n as a congtUutional opponent of Sir rise duties for Which there'has not been sary bonus. The Settlement Act, con- perfunctoiy and conventional, is not so 
Victoria is In all essential respects the john >faedonalfi, was chairman. The an adequate return. This, however, is taining this and other provisions, was much to those whom he specially repre- ■
true frontier P°fnt- It Is the last lgte jjr. John Norquay premier of Man- not submitted as the basis of our claims. Passed and thus all old scores were seats as to the greater Empire which, ^

jIu'h itoba, was the only representative of a It is a strong argument in their favor, wiped out. That Act is, therefore, es- & common with many other distin- h
L Al thM, Conservative government who was pre- The exact contributions from this or sentlaily a part of the Terms of Union, guided men of his political faith, he

ÎSo« dtsm»t lands tt is flttiM sent. British Columbia was not repre- aay other province cannot- be math- which were modified to meet the ex- wiahes to see conrolidated out of an ex- ■
ar^vaf here ^ sented. Little interest in the subject ematicalfy demonstrated. They are sub- igenc es of a subsequent perlril. The tensive and still straggling mass of col-

chAîînf ha dî-aw^tn thl was manifested at that time, and the ject to fluctuations as the tariff changes, practical effect of the Act was that onial nebulae, fiuch, as we take it, is
em frontier U is ^rhans no government which was, politically, a although the. proportion may remain the British Columbia gave $.500,000 acres the political character of our dlstin-
c^ation to sav thàt^n regard to the composite one. did not think it. wise or same in relatjon.to other provinces. In Ônn AjjL A, , ! Dlatr!?t \ri<? fished guest He is a man With
geration to say tnat m regard to tne di t . . k Dart Vow a Liberal case the Dominion government were to 000 acres of land on the Island of strong sympathies, high ideals and on-:ctPivny°?ha0tfmakee fo^tL betteiT.nt admiration R iPn^w« at” OUaw™. ad^t freetr^e they w^id be i^ped ^“tiverwUh all its valuems, ex- ginal'idea. Withal, he has a large
Of mankind this frmtler ls ^f Tll The majority of governments to be re- out altogether, or nearly so. As it is, oept thp precious mefals, to secure the stock of what we call common sense,
frontiers of the Emn^ the mott lm- presented are, however, still Uberai. they show that with all our other dis- S^^uction °f a railway which The His addresses take en less of the con- 
nortant It Is nM one to Ontario, which has turned Tory, is not advantages we have paid more than *°,v,e7n™ent' «Ccorffing to the ventiopal form than those of the. greatwhich armies and fortiflcatioM making any special claims. Nor, our share of the upkeep of thé Domin- BsJftn >aJority ot those f* ?fficlal ?pacity'
be keptTp “is not one tha^is as a matter of fact, are any of the ion and have got less for it than other A! thi, and are as a rule frank and forceful.

ss.t±s."t 1SrA,“K K“SiS K53L.“»&r5S&»SV8 gsg TSsLS! S fSJS ®
?,x.“ “„aJs:”re:s.s,'S“ ss; 'SffttffXts-JSSsS'Xt m «, S"“o^rsss,î,”i;a»to «ï*ïr.yiS|
pute, but happily that question , hL and does not take into ,consideration surface, wMch makes the cost of ad- Very gmeroüeîy5with ua vtow^f'th! the We8t -of Xh,cbJt *• .tte ^t?wa.y -
been disposed of once and for all time, special ■ ;dr geograpbicnl conditions ministration relatively much huffier than j-rBat sacrifice involved in building the an.d, 1:0 r o n.®a8^’iA« ,n
ao that the Empire has in Canada a what Sir Wilfrid Laurier would call an that of other parts of the Oomimon. Canadian Pacific railway for our ben- p2*pt? and Lord Grey will find in their
seaboard which wHl be udder the flag awtomatic readjustment. Under the- ar- This is a permanent factor of our sit- eflt y Ior ouy Ben situation and environment» a subject of
tor all time, unless by .some misfbr- rangement then ■ proposed, Ontario would nation, and its effect upon our. material Just what' it ' coét ‘^British Columbia * thought quite m harmony withttn1 views
tune there should bo*» oisrupHori of recâr» an increase riE fêîS^SÎ.SO; Que- development ahd nptin <m> provincial to get the E. A "N railway whlcM ha'? T"1 t0 away
the ties binding. Britain beyond the bee,' «20,805.60; Nova’scoti, $47;659.- finances are .apparent to every person, shouhPhave been bdllt wKh^mmS tS d„“t'entiMMro of thm nrovCe and *5 thS
seas to the Mother country. The 20; New Brunswick, $7,885.60; Man- who observée, - ùs, Is a little, difficult to deteMlne A! PT
future greatness of the commerce to itoba. $81,952.80* and British Columbia _.B1°_ICU ZZ~. At current government prices, the lan î* î!Î l{n
be developed on the Pacific Ocean has $61,987.20 on account of the- increase of THE PRICE COLUMBIA jn Peace River, which is among th ? ™ ff, shajKnr^e
hieen so often, spoken of that it has expenditures under various heads crest- PAID. best in the province, is worth $5 00 w
become a hackneyed theme, yet it can- ed by the increase ih ptipnlaben. If wUt . ..... ~ . . .. - acre, or $17,500,000. It could be sold en h; toIf hi
not be referred to too frequently, for be obvious - that the speciah conditions Yesterday we dealt with some of the block today to a 'Syndicate for that b!
it means much not only to our own which make government in British Col- general phases of the question of Bet- 3um_ The 2,000,000 acres of land on r?nefit ,.,by the, 'wluence of a man in
nation, but to the world at large, utnbia onerous and expensive are lost ter Terms. We propose now to con- the Island—land, timber and coal—Is bl8 pf*°on wbo sees walle heing
Whether President Hill of the Great sight of. and that, on the basis of pop- sider a particular phase of the subject worth or would be worth today St ***“'
Northern Railway was a little optf- ulation alone, readjustment of that na- which has not been heretofore dis- least $12,600,000. So that in round
mistic when he said a few years ago ture would be inequitable and wholly cussed, at least in any official way. It figures we gave1 up assets wdrth $30,-
that in a quarter of a century trans- unsatisfactory. The representatives of may, therefore, be regarded as new 000,000 for a railway Which ' ost less
Pacific commerce would exceed trans- British Columbia signed the resolutions matter in this connection. Its great that $3,000,000 to build, and which we
Atlantic commerce need not be dis- of the interprovincial conference of Importance will be conceded^after care- were entitled to receive for nothing—
cussed, because it is evident to all 1902, as a recognition of the general tul consideration of the facts. We re- for a railway which cost the Dominion,
observers tyho hav> taken the trouble principles involved, but attached to it a *•$ to the giving of 3,600,000 acres of including what was paid in connec
te Investigate the facts that in a com- letter expressing dissent from their ap- *6™ in the Peace River country to the tion with the drydock, about $1,100,-
pàrativeiy short time the commenrce plication to the case of British. Colum- D0™1"10^ SpvetPment in ltou of a cash 000. This bargain was forced upon us
between the American continent and bia as a full settlement of its claims, subsidy of $750,000 to the E. A N. rail- as a consequence of, our necessities at
eastern Asia will assume vast magni- w. have no means of ascertaining what way- ' . , . .. . the time by a parliament ignorant of
tude. In this, connection it is worthy ac,jon w;n be taken at the coming con- As tf* stated yesterday there is ,no the situation in, and resources of, 
of mention that the only part of the ference—whether the former resolutions contention tb be advanced that there British Columbia, and naturally unable 
western seaboard of America over w;,i he adhered td or some new basis of dfts been violation of the Terms of to foresee the developments of the 
which the British flag flies is that readjustment adopted and submitted to *?*. a pfr*a1/' entered Into future. It was a bargain made in
which lies within the boundaries of a, Wilfrid It is altogether probable py British Columbia—though a very defiance of the Carnarvon Terms, which
this province. America, from Behring fh t the resolutions as passed at the bad bargain—and must be lived up to, had been shamelessly violated. There
Strait to Cape Horn, extends across . . meeting will stand as they are, and “î11®88 modified. It has cost this pro- is no doubt that Canada repudiated a
122 degrees of latitude. Of these only ,,, v„ discussed. Y?n°e a4 the lowest estimate $1 <,500,000. solemn agreement entered into in I$74
six belong to the British Empire, as « snecial and most responsible duty The Settlement Act of 1884 cost the and afterwards made us pay ten times 
against twenty-eight which belong to bp imposed on Premier McBride province, in allqa good deal more than over for a railway that under those
the United States Fortunately, how- representatives of the ?hat 8um- T° mak? c'*ar; 1 wU1 terms belonged to us as a right with-
ever, the six degrees which we own “" ‘ ment of tfis prorince. whoever b® necessary to go back into history a out ^expense on our part,
are nearer the Orient than any other .nnoint<Hi to go to Ottawa They .. , _ , , . ' ...- There was strong opposition in the
part of the coapt, except, Alaska, which • . PPActed to, and must necessar- mALAy aA'A'^wh'toh British ^,0Pllnl°n Parliament to the Settlement
may be dismissed from consideration ;7A ^Lnrtothe action of the other SAÎwoSi *SP TWch X.ctv a8 R was, and the 3,500,«00 acres
In this connection, and along them are ‘ J’ AAAA.nt. ,,n to a certain point. Columbia entered the union was that of land was declared to be worthless,
the best harbors to be found anywhere governments up ta muri tale «des ‘bere should be a railway built from Such were the misconceptions under 
on this side of the ocean. Not only is 7,181 iA n’rrinv aiHncreas? of sub- the salt water of the Pacific to con- which the province had to labdr in 
this true, but these harbors are nearer ">«» tbeT ‘AnA.^bich Tre common to 2®°^“ 'îAAA.AA* «“way systems of dealing with the Dominion, misconoep- 
the great producing areas of the con- sAdy ?B. gro°f ,, ti,e province At the ^afitern Canada. It was stipulated tlons which account for the disadvan-
tinent than any others, and the passes the clj?™s must tiK he resminsi- A^t,.WOrk/h2Uld com1m^C® ‘D ÎW° tages in our «étions with the Do- 
through the mountain ranges by which *»=»« ti™«. they must take tne f«po years, and be completed within ten. minion, some of which we now seek to 
they can be reached are much lower hility of dis g general settlement That was the letter of the contract. It have removed. Union with British 
and better than those leading to the P?8,t,T Jha‘ Are*d ^ A settleroen” of n "îi.Ünv elrom„8Jide Colu“bia ln ‘he first place was op-
seaboard cities of the United States, should b® ,a2fAims for recognition aris- s fulfilled. Mr., posed because It was contended that
It is also true that, the Canadian routes our 8p*CI? +A^ «mdîtions which yo8eph Trutch, one of the cost would be so great as to bank-
are shorter between the great pro- iug out of the unusual venditions wmen the delegates sent to Ottawa to arrange nipt the Dominion hi carrying out the
during and consuming .regions of have existed and still A»!»1 Arofa AfVh i ^ te"?.A®A terms- This province was regarded
Europe an* the Orient are shorter and province. remarked a AvmfJhAl Amtb!Ar honorv that British as a useless asset, which would be a
better than j all others Hence we This is not, as has been rematitotL, Columbia did not expect a railway burden and incubus upon the rest of

- claim that the British Columbia sea- party question, or a^^wm Drnv^io»th>Ulüî?|i* ,Tbe people the Dominion forever. Developments
board is certain to play an exceed- been raised by the gnjerna«iut in pow«ar. or that province, he mtimated, appre- have shown that British Columbia has 
ingly important part in the develop- The deminds of ,tbe rFAAIAA u.i Tr.r ™A,m ..A’AL .V1® ta8k' and not only paid its own way and yielded
ment of British commerce, using the forth in a memorial to Ottawa >st year, would-be satisfied with its commence- a large surplus to the Dominion, but 
word “British” In its widest sense. We was endorsed by the legislature unani ment and completion within a reason- the building of the Canadian Pacific 
do not suggest for an instant that His measly, and therefore tUeprovmce as able time Ot course such an exprès- Railway has been of incalculable bene- 
Bxcellency Is not already well In-' a whole, composed of two i^htical 8'op-of opinion did not in any way bind fit to Canada, its saving and its mak- 
formed upon this point, but it seems parties, stands at the back of our de- the provi.no» of British Columbia, nor ing as a nation. The 3,600,000 acres
advisable to use an auspicious occa- mauds, from which we cannot recede, did it affect the contract, but it was of land ln the Peace River district,
ston, like the present, to emphasize Our position does not u!T»tye a°taaoa„ aAAerA^’atrdAeUS®d by the Dominion gov- given in exchange for $750,000, instead
what seems to us to be a territorial ism to the government at Ottawa, or to 8™ment as an excuse for delay. It of being worthless, have proved to be
factor of imperial importance. the Dominion of Canada. It simply has an important bearing on the sub- worth many millions.

Earl Grey will find in Victoria a implies the right to have our claims for 3*5*'. 8®«|1 later °” The The question arikes, should we con-
people who are not only very hopeful increased subsidy judicially and impar- Dominion government argued strongly tinue to suffer on account of the mts- 
of the future of their city, but who are tiaily investigated, before it shall be de- that ctocumstances and cmiditions must takes and ^misconceptions which 
confident that the province of which tided that we are not entitled to the be talren into consideration and that curred in 1871, 1874 and 1884? A bar-
it la the capital is fitted by nature to consideration for whiçh we ask. Canada should not be expected to do gain s a bargain, it is true, but if a
become one of the most prosperous In a nutshell, the situation is this; If d°A?8, °.C JThl2h, wou.ld bargaln was consummated in lgnor-
iands in the world. It may not have the other provinces are to receive con- b® hl8"iy to A1? lnterests- fnce of the true facts of the case, and
occurred, perhaps, to His Excellency sidération upon the grounds set forth in a™t!'*anelt8T.flnanol,al res?“rce8 to the detriment of one of the contract- 
that in visiting this city he has the resolutions of 1902 which are the ™U‘d .R"'88 almost hinted ing Parties as was done in Ottawa in
reached an island where nature has basis of their claims, then the case of î,e 1ustifled In vAm V? r|s?Trd to the British Columbia Terms
been prodigal of her gifts. Vancouver British Columbia is many times strong- ®i” ^îct’ tbe DomlnIon I{nlon» and In 1884 ln regard to the 
Island is in some respects like Eng- er, because the conditions In other pro S’ peered to renudUte"8,8 practlcal" ^‘Alt?oe2 11 follow’ “orally
land. It has a temperate climate, vinces are specially emphasised m this, ,y Prepared to repudiate ot ethically, that the terms of that
knowing neither extremes of heat or as has been clearly demonstrated, and ga^faction^n Brittoh Jlw ?hAStÎLSh0U^Id remain, like the laws of
cold. It has a fertile soil. It has coal as is obvious to any-person fam,l,ar 8a™ra%‘2tn whicM wL aA^eAtef hv mtnd Per8lm8’ Irrevocable,
and Iron In abundance. It is sur- with Canada as a whole. „ I SnioStL augraented by forever? The government In power at
rounded by valuable fishing grounds. What makes the case of British Col- Canadian °Pa^ifln°11^re^ard to th® Ottawa, 1873-78, believed that the bar-
in short, here are all the elements that umbia! and. of III the provinces, much samtoSntTAthe Mtolto JïïêxsndAA was" ^ ** AS® rovernment in 1871
enabled the peoplfi of England to be- stronger are the very liberal terms Macktnzlesho«lvaftAt a„ d,6aftr?us bargaitl *9r
come great, strong and wealthy. But granted to the new provinces of Alberta flce ^ a reguit Hon vr 2 «AA?diA'AiU®^8tr2n? y tbat> ,f°r
our island possesses what England has and Saskatchewan. In the granting of wag gent to Bngld^ anJ' whlto ttofre to^aray U ouf'and to efftctTid^ri
never possessed—at least within hie- the terms m question to new provinces, negotiated what are known «<= *h» pappv i7m.\ ° in effect did nottoric times—namely, immenie forests already generously endowed by Nature, Carnarvon Tétras. By agreement be thaPaU nreconc»totol1U.®2l«'Adto' t»°iT® 
of valuable commercial timber, and and in every way most favorably sit- t„een the two goveïnmemAAA!5ri«Ah regarding Brit-
great stores of other metalliferous ores uated, tbqre is a practical admission Columbia and Canada__the diaoute was confederation w^'re ®whn?i»A1 wro'AAA"8».1?
besides iron. We claim of this island that the claims of other provinces are referred to Loïd ck^IriAoh Sroretera toe Wrnin bared on such 
that it is the richest 15,000 square well-founded, and those of British Col- 0f state for toe Colontos for his d^ tlons Tich were mtoconcentiZA .Hti 
miles. In the world, and that in respect umbia in particular.^ To place the oth- clslon, qach government binding itself remains. Is it tZ duty of toe Do"
to the commercial future of toe world, er provinces, which have borne the heat to accemhls derision as final* It is minion, in the circumstances to do
It occtipiM the best strategic position. aB.d b«;dén °f the day upon all fmirs not necessary to go into the details of justice to British Columbia, or is U

The wish of the whole people will with Alberta and Saskatchewan with his findings for our present purposes not? That in substance is the on.,
b®ithat.ALh®lr fxcell®,nel®8 “y greatly respect to financial relations, there One of the provisions of the Carnarvon tion which it is the ‘duty’ ot Ho^ Mr 
enjoy thrir sojourn in Victoria. The must be a very substantial increase all Terms was that the Dominion govern- McBride to submit to the conference 
data of their visit Is not ln all respects round. There are but two alternatives ment should build a Une of railway premiers at Ottawa and to Sir WU

Ebe Colonist. All tiie Doctors Are Willing
To bave their prescriptions dispensed at

Shotbolt’a Pioneer Drug Store
We have dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW. 

stants are qnnliiled MEN. Yon m ay pay more for inferior work , 
dru gs.

NOTE A DDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

The Colonist Printing '4 Publishing 
company. Limited «.làbmty 

27 Creed Street, Victoria, B. C. Oar aisl and poo.
THE QUESTION OF BETTER 

TERMS.THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ....
SIX months ..
Three months 

Seat' postpaid to Canada. DMtee King-

Two Choice Products at Popular Prices

C. 8 R’s CELEHD HUEdam and United States.

— TO EARL GREY: GREETING.
GLASS JARS ...............................................
1- LB. TINS ..................................................

4-I>B TINS ............. ...»................................
FOR FAMITaY USE, 7-LB. TINS ...........

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1 LB. GLASS JARS.....
2- LB. TINS .......... ..............................
4.LB. TINS .......................
7-LB. TINS.......................... ...............

25c.
15c.

.... 25c. 

.... 50c. 

.... 75c.

.... 25c.
25c.

.... 60c.
75c.

DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.

Xv. R1516
: X

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in oar fine stock will re
veal toe reason for Its superiority 
oyer all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, and that the 
quality of the leather need la of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style it Is without' a peer.

we are ow.uuu acres in the rieaee River coun
try to the Dbminion in lieu of a cash 
subsidy of $750,0OO towards thé con
struction of the E. & N. Railway, and 
we! propose to deal more at length with 
it again. It was a bargain, but a bad 
bargain. ; .

A good deal has been said about the 
contributions from the province to the 
Dominion in the way of customs and ex 
rise duties for WMch there'has not been 
an adequate return. This, however, 
not submitted as the basis of our claim 
It is a strong argument in their favor.
The exact contributions from this or HUP _
aay other province cannot-, .be math- which were modified to meet the ex- 
ematically demonstrated. They are sub- igencies of a subsequent period. The 
ject to fluctuations as the tariff changes, practical effect of the Act was that 
although the. proportion may remain the

(ün 1C. Saddlery Co,
i.,oT*VR«OHV

VICTORIA, B. C.

The Saws For Loggers /
Atkin's Celebrated

Tyee Bucking Saws,
Howatson Falling Saws

/

These saws have four cutters, ou t deeper, faster, easier, have large 
throat for clearing duat; segment ground. Ones used always used.

-o
A DELICATE SITUATION.

A despatch has been received from 
the north stating that the anticipated I 
settlement with the Babine Indians] 
has been unsuccessful. The Indians I 
stand upon what they regard as their 
rights, established by Immemorial 
custom, to take salmon by any and all 
methods and decline to be governed 4 
by the fisheries regulations. The situ
ation thus created is a most delicate | 
one. There are two conditions, dia
metrically opposed, which face the 
authorities. Ope is the right de
manded by the^natives to capture the 
salmon in the weirs ln order thkt. they 
may be ensured a supply of food for 
toe winter, without which they say 
they must starve. They are governed 
by a law more Imperative than statute | 
law—that of necessity, 
condition 4s the fact that if the flah
are jiot permitted to reach the spawn-, _ n . t
ing grounds the permanent supply will «rest ueam-o.
be depleted, both -for the Indians and Commercial, Pilaw and Gregg Short- 
toe canning industry, which is an lm- Hand, Telegraphy. Typewriting ton the_«lx 
portant one ft is one, too, which af- UmM* by Sm^tent
fords a great deal of employment dur- y £ gpaoTT."B. A.. Prmcipat. 
ing the fishing season for the Indians Hi A. gcBIVBN. B. A. VIce-PreeldettL 
themselves. That, however, is not a L. If. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand, 
phase 'of the question which appeals I IL G., SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand, 
to toe native, who gives but little I 
thought to the morrow and who be
lieves thoroughly in toe maxim that 
sufficient unto -the day is the 
thereof.
- Thls-attitude of the Indians is one, 
therefore, which calls for the exercise 
of most delicate: diplomacy ln order to 
bring about an agreement without MARRIED
reference to harsh measures. It is WILMBR-GIRDWOOD—On September 6, 
scarcely necessary to say that in deal- at St. George's, Montreal, Frederic
tog wlto toe matter the department of Louis, the eldest son of the late
Indian affairs will have to take care- - Frederic Bradford Wllmer, of Har-
fully into account the prejudices of XT daughm ri Alerandef GW
the Indian. He does not reason about wood! of London, Bntland.
it ln the same way as the white man— 
that is, the white man charged with 
making and administering tbe laws in 
the interests of the whole community.
Then, again, there is the tradition to I 
maintain that the British people al- 
ways deal Justly and honorably with *DR SALE—First class milk cow with 
the native races, who in this Instance I 5,e'f®r calf- Richmond, Strawberry
are in a special sense toe nation’s, aa' _________________________ _
wards. Intelligence is rapidly con- FOR SALE—Registered Holstein bull, 20 
veyed among the Indian tribes, and to months old; also several cows and helf-
ehake their confidence to those in f™' nf.L.T’011'6'' Apply *°
authority over them, no matter in JaS' Marsh, Duncan, 
what raepect. would be to infuse the WANTED—Horse, about 1000 lbs.; good 
whole of the Indians of toe province R»3*riv1al*S, rJ®, ,or gbt elpcess- p-0;
with a feeling of distrust which would I Box 20j. Victoria.__________________ s!4

The Hickman-TyeHardwareGi^ Ld.
VICTORIA, B. C. Agents.- P. O. Drawer 613./Phone 59.

?

Ihe^prottiS/iGW
A

v VANCOUVER. B. C. i/

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

FOR SALE—One Meek Morse, fire yean 
old. sixteen bands high, very . «mtle. 
One bey horse, etx years, good driver. 
One sorrel bores, six years, besvy set, 
kind, and food worker. Also buggies, 
«arts, wagons and harness. Apply I. 1 
J. Fisher's Carriage Shop, Store 81. alO

WANTED—To buy; 2 year old ewee ln 
lot» up to 50, Shropshire or Southdown 
preferred. State price and particulars, 
Robert Hovell, Hornby Island, B. C. s!2

FOR SALE.—Pure Pekin ducks, will be 
laying by November. Address YewTree 
Farm, Milistream, Highland district au!6

. 836 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Mion&The other
Student, always I»To every graouate.

"

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR B>X<2HANGE.—A 4-inch 
tire w.ghn with brick box, tor light 
spring wagon, cheap.
Farm, Milistream.

Address Yew Tree
aul6

WANTED—FEMALE HELP: DIED
WALLACE—At St. Joseph's hospital, on 

the 13th instant, Janet Lu ban Thor- 
burn, toe beloved wife of George Wal- 
lace, a native of Dundee, Scotland; 
aged 28 years. _______________ __

fffi to look after 
for board afd $5

WANTED—High school 
children in exchange 
monthly. Box 456 Colonist.

m evil
slS

WANTED—Near Duncan, comfortable,
quiet home wanted. Gornall, Metchosin.

■ s!4

»,

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

TOR SALE—A thoroughbred Jersey bull 
calf, cheap. Apply Goepel, Cwqultz. «15 If you want white teeth, 

hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

Ig

oc- s!5

815

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

P

be difficult to overcome. It might lead FOR SA/LE—Two well broken teams, 
to more serious results in the future. ?ou°S horses. Can be seen by applying 
On toe other hand, the future of the I” ?lppt'a' Domlnlon Hotel- between
fishing industry must be -rr-fnilj- 1 — _________ 814
guarded. If the action of the Indians ^ i2.u,nsh setter dogs, four

watriïanÿprevtmting'the^salmon^ft-ôTn Mg
reaching thé spawning grounds is go- —------- ______________
ing to Jeopardize that industry, as it WANTED—Honse, buggy and harness;
m6^8beklfyounddof reCvtog'toTd^ Î^uVbM ’c'ufo'nf/t®
Sy^hlchndow Stands in^Ihe^ay!'" part,cü,are and low«‘ prl“'

I
i

all
o- FOR SALE—Four hundred White Leg

horns, one year olds; heavy layers; at 
greatly reduced prices, to make room 
for younger stock. J. J. Dougan, Cobble 
Hill, B. C. ___________ au29

WANTBD-^General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1,300 I be.; must be sound and 
in good condition. Address J. R. Bailey, 
Ladysmith, B. C.______ au!8

FOB SALE— Work home, 
and good worker; $75. 
berry Vale.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior, said in a London interview 
that "we are all imperialists in Can- 
adat" Mr. Oliver will very likely be 
soundly wlgged by tils chief when he 
returns to Canada. Not to speak of a 
considerable body of Sir Wilfrid’s sup- 
porters who • are not imperialists, 
there are two or three notable excep
tions—Hon. . Sidney Fisher, for in
stance.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

s-v.
1400 lbs, tree 

Holmes, Straw j 
lyin'I

/ f

V
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Ask for Amherst solid ieatl
wear.

Saanich Show.—The Saauic 
will be held at Saanichton on 
day and Thursday, September : 
20th.

Tyee Copper Company.—A n 
sued by the Tyee Copper Co, 
dated Duncans, Sept. 12th., re 
follows: "Smelter ran 14 da 
treated 2,038 tons of Tyee ore 
a return, after deduction of frei 
refining charges, of $37,203.”

Bank of England Rate.—Wol 
received by the local banks T 
that the Bank of England rate. 

-- vaneed from 3 1-2 to 4 per c 
money. This increase is the 
quende of a greater demand.

1,,' T-T-r*»— 
"CorapaMet Incorporated.—lAa 

corfipantes just incorporated aft 
shall Smith & Co., Ltd., capita

.0005 N. L. Molnnes & Co., Lt 
ital $50,000; Vancouver Rubh 
Ltd., capital, $10,000; G. A. Hai 

' Co., Ltd., capital $25,000; and 
peg Lumber Oo.; Ltd., capital $

Interesting To Sportsmen.—Ac 
>to proclamations appearing in this 
issue of the British Columbia <

; cock pheasants and quail can be 
the Saanich, Esquimau, Cowicb 
islands electoral districts from : 
tober, 1906, to let January, 190' 
days inclusive. For other parts 

, province different provisions are 
> ■
; The Dominion Government 
: recently issued shows that the pe 
■ Canada deposited their savings 
Loan companies of Canada lai 

•to the extent of $38,391,484.56. 
i large amount of deposits show 
the people of Canada are beginz 
uedeistand toe great security .f< 
ings, offered,by well-managed 
gage- Loan lOPmpanies.

Big Bend District—An extrar] 
.rial mining company to operate 
• Big Bend district has been registe 
is the Smith Creek Mining and Di 
ment company, of Phoenix, Ari*. 
J, M. Scott, barrister, of Revelsto 
attorney in the province. The cap 
;$500,000. Another of the same cl 
.the American Boy Mining compaûj 
,1tal $160,000 in ten cent shares, 
W. E. Zwicke, of Kaslo, as attorni

> • Died at Hospital—The death oce 
•yesterday at St. Joseph’s Hospl 
"Mrs. Janet Luban Thorbum, th< 
Joved wife of George Wallace. '

lCa^eadnd'aa|ead§nVea-ro£ 

oame to Vieeorla f few months aj 
aotn her husband. She leaves 
■aughter, mother, sisters end hro
ÏSE.WSm.i-'S
Afternoon at 2:30 from the pario 
the British Columbia Funeral Fur 
ing Company.

A B. C. Toothpick.—There is 
lying down at Messrs. E. H. Hea 
Co.’s mill at Cedar Cove a magni 

.specimen of our forests in the sha 
a fir that was logged at Storm 
Sechelt Inlet, says the V anc 
News-Advertiser. The tree was go 
T^y Mr " D. S. Gray, the well fc 
Jogger, ‘ at " his limits there and 
down in a boom a few days agq, 
length of the log .is 154 feet, six i 
at the small end and is free from i 
the whole length and has no 
shakes. The board measure is ! 
thing over-222,000 feet and ml a 
to high class lumber that will Jn 
predated by Messrs. Heaps custo 
either in town or away out in 
itob$ somewhere.

Confer With Government—Th 
Taylof, M. P, P. for Revelstoke, 
thé city in company with othera 
his constltnency to confer with the 
emment on matters affecting tne 
and works department. The imm® 
object in view is to urge the task < 
placing bridges swept away an 
ago by thé floods which follow* 
excessive rains. The Fish and 
rivers rose So ripidly that practical 
the bridges over the streams have 
destroyed. At Camborne toe large 
these structures was lifted compl 
off toe buttresses and carried som 
tanee away. Business, Mr. Tayloi 
plains, has been seriously inter 
with in consequence of this, and 
necessary to immediately begin r 
struction of them. :

A Case àt Duncan.—At Dunes 
Tuesday last, Francis Walker Gi 
appeared before Mr. Lomas, cha 
by Provincial Constable Nlghth 
with having a bull at large on 
tember 4: 
evidence aa to havjng found toe bv 
nla potato patch on the day ha 
and having driven him out, apd, ii 
dlately after, leaving a note at 
Garnet’s house informing him of 
fact. Mr. Garnet, befng sworn, 
toat hé had been in search ot 
Working bulls on the \3rd Septen 
They had got loose, and this . c 
bull, too. 
was not properly at large U the oi 
was in search of him. 
said that it appeared to him to 1 
very difficult case, and that he w 
reserve Judgment until the 18th 
stant. ^

Promoted Tq Gibraltar.—As aln 
mentioned in the Colonist, Rear Adn 
Goodrich, late commodore comman 
toe Pacific squadron, has been appoii 
to Gibraltar, to succeed Sir Edv 
Chichester in command of the naval 
tablishment at that station, under or 
of the commander-in-chief of the A( 
tic fleet
said to have had claims on the Adi 
alty, for it has to be remembered 1 
he was a loser by the decision to a 
ish the post of commodore at Esqninj 
As compensation for the loss of ! 
ployment he was given the commanj 
the Western division of the Coastgm

Major MacFarlane

Me contended that a

Mr. Lc

Admiral Goodrich ma:

but promotion soon followed, so thal 
October last he found himself once a 
on balfepgy, this time as a flag off] 
He lUs now been put right, says* 
London World,” and in a manner wl 
cannot fail to meet with the appre 
of the service, in which his quail 
are fully admitted. It was at one t 
thought that Rear Admiral Login wo 
be chosen for Gibraltar.
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Hazelton and Bulldey Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 

. equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- • 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business, ,

— Drop me a Une —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

t

t
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Bowel Troubles 

oi Childhood
FINANCIER COMING 

TO ARRANGE LOAN
steerage debarked at Victoria. There 

28 saloon. 11 Japanese, 14 Chinese 
and one ’Filipino for the 'United States. 
Among the passengers was Capt. Sar
gent, U. S. N., commander of the U. 8. 
ship Baltimore, who recently made a 
cruise in Australian waters to “show the 
flag.” He was stationed on the China 
station during the recent war qnd during 
the China-Japan war and tells of many 
adventures on the fringe of the war 
when in reminiscent mood. Other pas
sengers were Lieut. Colonel Doyle and 
Capt. Archer, U. S. marine corps from 
Cavite, P. I.

Willing
Med at OPENING OF E 

TRADES CONGRESS
were

rug Store
AND KNOW HuW.
for Inferior wort *na po#^ Local News It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children.- They contain no 
alcohol — no mbrphine or 

no dangerous drugs

WENT ST.
M. Takahashi Expected in Vic

toria in Few Days—Has 
Important Mission

First Session of the Dominion 
Convention Will Be Held 

Tomorrow
Lliar Prices £ ■in nil cocam 

of any kind.
Fruit-a-tivea are fruit juices—con

centrated and combined with the moat 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

Fruit-a-tives. are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna, and the host of violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the Dowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
add so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer, when children 
are so. apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should have a box of Fruit-à-tives 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches;, Biliousndba, Peev
ishness, Vomiting—give Fruit-a-tives 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion^:lean and sweeten the

... TT--ÏÏ-" —■ 1-r-iT.... «toaiach-ç-règulate the bowels, kidneys
Back From Alberta.—Mr. Arthur and skin—and So invigorate and 

Bretichley, manager for F. B. Stewart strengthen the whole system, that the 
& Co., at Vancouver, has returned from little ones can quickly throw off the 
a business trip to Alberta. Mr. Brench- temporary Alness.ssîts'sisflsrffs; rM jtsems&sjhis original intention to go as far east W. box or 6 iorjl.501 Sent on receipt 
as Winnipeg, taking the Canadian ?" Pr*c*’1'*'7°®î °ru8$™t
.Northern from Edmonton, but by the 'SSA. docs not handle them, 
time he arrived . at Edmonton he had 
sold out ail that he could undertake to 
put out. This in itself is a strong indi
cation of the popularity of British Col
umbia fruit in the Northwest. Mr.
Brenchley reports that he found things 
exceedingly prosperous along the Cal
gary & Edmonton branch.

E. & N. Accident.—Saturday morn
ing shortly after the regular train left 
Victoria the yard engine No. 8, in charge 
of Engineer Austin and Fireman Wil
son, started for Wellington. While run
ning between the 13 and 14 mile post, 
in the neighborhood of Saanich "Inlet, 
the engine jumped the track. It turned 
completely over and then rolled to the 
bottom of the embankment. The two 
men were thrown out with the • first 
shock. They landed clear of the wreck

o
CUBAN MINISTER SEES DANGER

In the Landing of Unele Sam’s Armed 
Naval Emissaries.

Havana, Sept 14.—Rumors to the 
effect’that President Palma purposes 
to resign continue to be circulated. 
They are given some color by the fact 
that General Rafael Montalvo, secre
tary of public works, does not approve 
of the landing of the American sailors 
from the Denver, and the fact that the 
American officers talked with messen
gers from Alfred Sayas.
Montalvo declines to speak of the 
situation, and the rumor of the presi
dent's resignation cannot be confirmed 
In governmental quarters.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. .

Children’s Ward.—The, new children’s 
ward to the Jubilee hospital is nearing 
completion. Plasterers are how at work 
on the interior of the building and in 
another month it is expected it will be 
ready for occupancy. *

A Business Venture.—W. B. Smith, 
has leased the building on Yates street 
lately occupied by the B. C. Electric 
■Railway company and will convert the 
premises into undertaking parlors.

Secures Placer ' Property.—“Wm. 
Richards, Victoria, came down from Car
iboo on Tuesday’s stage," says the Ash
croft Journal. “He has secured the old 
Hixon Creek property, lying to the north 
of Quesnel a short distance. This prop
erty, which some years ago was worked 
both as a quartz and placer proposition, 
is considered by Mr. Richards to be one

ISàS CSlSitiSiS.’ft
Richards, who i, wril know® Je », min- 
mg world as a man of large experience, 
intends to return. shortly and begin die 
work of opening up his new purchase. 
•He intends, too,, to look over the High
land Valley copper lodes, the samples 
from which have attracted,'his attention 
very strongly.”

Hewltt-Barker.—Rev. Percival Jenns 
on Thursday officiated at the marriage 
of William Henry Hewitt-of Tacoma 
and Elizabeth Barker, daughter of Mrs. 
William Gillespie of Swan Lake. The 
groom was supported by Senator 
Joseph Irving of Washington state.

Real Estate Deal—It is reported that 
J. J. Musgrave concluded a deal during 
last week involving the transfer of two 
and a half acres of Esquimau road 
property. The purchase price was $3,- 
000. The same agent sold some land at 
Langley which brought $3,5001

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.—During 
the early part of the coming week, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
C. P. R. will visit Victoria. He will 
probably be here for à couple of days, 
during which period he will likely be 
asked to address the board qf trade.

WILL BORROW A LARGE SOW MANY DELEGATES ABE IN ATTENDANCE
25c. Saanich Show.—The Saanich show 

will be held at Saanichton on Wednes
day and Thursday, September 19th and 
20th.

Î..... 15c.
Japan Already Owes Over a 

Billion Dollars For Var- * 
ious Debts

25c.
Some Important Subjects Will Be 

Brought Before the Meet
ing For Consideration

80c.
75c.

lade Tyee Copper Company.—A notice is
sued by the Tyee Copper Co., Ltd., 
dated Duncans, Sept. 12th., reads as 
follows: “Smelter ran 14 days and 
treated 2,038 tons of Tyee ore, giving 
a return, after deduction of freight and 
refining charges, of $37,203."

Bank of England Rate.—Word was 
" received by the local banksThursday 

that the Bank of England rate has adr 
vanced from 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, for 

ey. This increase is the • conse
ille of a greater demand.

shall Smith & Co., Ltd., capital, $50,- 
000; N. L. Molanes & Co., Ltd., cap
ital $50,000; Vancouver Rubber Po., 
Ltd., capital, $10,000; G. A. Hankey & 
Co., Ltd., capital $26,000; and Winni
peg Lumber Oo.; Ltd., capital $10,000.

23c.
25o.
50c. Steamer Tremont, which arrived 

early Saturday morning from Manilla 
via Japan brought news that a distin-

75c. General Never in the history of the Trades 
Union movement in the Dominion has 
public interest been more thoroughly 
aroused regarding its aims and objects 
than it is now on the eve of the “22nd 
annual convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada which " as
sembles tomorrow, September 17th, in 

. this city-Indications at present point to 
an attendance of over 100-duly accredit
ed delegates from all portions of this 
fair Canada of burs, and it is quite pro
bable that this number may be largely

6t CO. guished party of Japanese financiers 
headed by Mr. Takahashi Korekeyo,
Vice Governor of the Bank of Japan, 
will arrive at Victoria within the next 
few: days, as passengers of ttie Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha liner Kaga Maru, which 
left Yokohama on Sept. 6th and. is due 
on Tuesday,

Mr. Takahashi is bound to New York 
and London on an important financial ...

-mission; he has-been sent by the Jap
anese government to raise a foreign 
loan. The six per cent foreign loan of 
the Japanese government will complete 
its non-redemption period on March 
31st next, and the Japanese financial 
officials wish to convert it at once into 
a four per cent obligation. To that end 
Mi1. Takahashi, who was sent abroad to 
float previous foreign loans, has again 
been despatched for the purpose of ar
ranging the flotation of the second half 
of the $250,000,000 loan about to be is
sued. Mr. Kanno, secretary of the .de
partment of finance and several other 
notable Japanese will oecompany Mr.
Tsk&h&shi.

It is the intention of Mr. Takahashi 
to proceed via Seattle to New York 
where he will visit Mr. Jacob Sehiff, 
the noted New York financier who was 
recently a visitor to Japan and who was 
accompanied by Miss Takahashi, daugh
ter of the vice governor of the Bank 
of Japan when he returned to New 
York. In an interview given to a Jap
anese newspaper when his appointment 
was made Mr. Takahashi is quoted as 
saying nothing had been arrange#! re
garding the loan but the rate of interest. Work on the Index is proceeding sat- 
Other details musF be settled as beet jsfactoriiy says the Kaslo Kootenaian.
gendered’ by rihe ^omoiMn^RassTa The big-strike made a few weeks ago is 

probably result in a high price having showing up better than, ever, but oper- 
to be paid for the loan. He denied that, ations at present, are chiefly confined to 
any agreement had been entered into: getting things in shape to faciliate-ship- 
Winf Mr. Jacob "Sehiff or Mr. E. H. ping. The-bridge that was taken out 
Harriman, both of whom visited Japan by a slide a year ago last spring, is. to 
and were credited with having gone to be repaired shortly but until then no 
the Rising Sun land1 on financial busi- shipping can be done, 
ness. He said both of these gentlemen Ê. Ericson and J, W.. Power of- this 
had promised to use their good offices to city, are hammering a Way- on the Silver 
assist to'float the loan when the time; Glance mine at Bear lake. Over one 
c'ame, but beyond that, had entered into hundred and-fifty feet of cross cut tun- 
no compact. nel"bas been driven this summer,, it

In connection with the appointment of being their intention- to tap the ledge at 
Mr. Takahashi as Japan’s financial considerable depth below the old work- 
ageht the SMmbuh, dite of the. ings. Farther down th*hill on the Em-
Tokio journals," m an .îsSûq YeCeiveff by “press, "Majdir Yamnoerkirke is «digging 
the steamer Tremont, publishes an’In- along hifcdry ore ledge and looking for 
teresting statement regarding Japan’s the wonderfully rich ore which it car- 

The total amount of. ties. "~ '
Japan's indebtedness,-.both, at home and 
abroad, is totalled at one billion and 
eleven and a half millions of dollars.

1ST.. VICTORIA. ...

LABOR COUNCILMEN ARRESTED.H1S16
mon
quen Odessa, Sept. IS.—A11 tile nine mem

bers of the local labor council have 
been arrested and will be court- 
roartiatBd tor revolutionary activity 
and the collection of funds wherewith 
to arm the workmen.

The military authorities are experi
encing the greatest difficulty in consti
tuting field courts here and at Gtcha-
kov for ‘he trial of revolutionaries. ,ugmented by the opening day.
Almost all the officers originally se- ”, # ,. . ” , , .,
lected to act as Judges haie refused to Congress comes here to broaden its
serve,: preferring to retire from the sc°Pe of usefulness by acquainting. it- 
service. The names of six officers ee*f w'tl] the actual existing conditions 
who have accepted are kept with the aud. prospects of this young province, 
greatest secrecy, for fear of attempts which in comparison with its vast 
on their lives wealth and resources is the least known

of all the provinces. Thus from personal 
investigation and knowledge the dele
gates to Congress will be in a position 
to deal intelligently with all matters 
brought before them at this session or 
in the future which materially affect 
the interests and welfare of the work
ingmen throughout this province, and at 
the same time our mercantile and other 
public bodies win, with a closer view 
of the workings of Trades Unions and 
their objects be better able to estimate 
the usefulness and strength of thé La
bor organizations. 'All this and much 
more is involved in the gathering for 
the first time on the Pacific Coast of a 
body, whose aims are -not merely pro
vincial but embrace, the whole Domin
ion. Conditions in the West and on the 
Pacific Coast especially are in many re
spects.completely different to those pre
vailing in other portions of Canada, 
needing closer and more thorough study 
by those influencing legislation, and it 
is gratifying to find the members of an 
important body like the Congress, com
ing here in order to place themselves in 
the best position possible to conserve 
and promote interests which they real
ize to be of the utmost importance to 

«the province of British Columbia and 
to all Canada. , - 5

One of the moat important, problems 
which Congress wall be- called upon to 
deal with—afnd-which has special sig
nificance-for the peopleof this province 
—is thé Asiatic Coelie Labor «..question. 
This is a matter already receiving the 
attention -fltktha public and. it is expect- 

ese wifi discuss- the- mat- 
nportanee it- demands and 

their decision"result in'strengthening the 
hands of the Dominion -.government 
when they edme -to grappfc '-with the 

e subject.
The possibility of the formation of "a 

Labor party on an independent political 
basis will also be taken up by the mem
bers and carries with it a good deal of 
significance. As to whether or no the 
embarkation of the Congress in the pol
itical arena is likely to prove conducive 
.or otherwise to the promotion- of the 
alms and objects of the organization is 
an open question, and seems to open up 
a wide range of possibilities and the 
arguments pro and cox will be listened 
to with considerable interest. It is a 
matter which cannot be dealt with hur
riedly, however, if the prestige of the 
Congress is to be sustained.

These are but a sample of the many 
and varied questions which will be laid 
before Congress in addition to those 
directly bearing upon labor legislation 
and the delegates in attendance will 
have their hands full in rendering deci
sions which will be noted from end to 
end of the Dominion.

The reception committee, composed 
of representatives from the Local 
Trades and Labor council, the Board of 
Trade, the City council and the Tourist 
association, has provided an elaborate 
entertainment for the pleasure of 
visitors and the visiting congressmen 
will he bard to please indeed if they 
are not more than-, favorably Impressed 
with the beauty of this Paradise of the 
Pacific and the open-handed hospitality 
of its citizens.

The convention will open tomorrow 
morning at 10 a. m. for the ■ reception 
of credentials and appointment of com
mittees and an adjournment will be 
taken till after lunch. In the afternoon, 
the Hon. Richard McBride, premier Of 
the province and Mayor Mortey w - 
give addresses of welcome tô thé visit
ors, after which an adjournment will 
be taken until the following day.

The majority of the delegates arriv
ed Jast evening and were met at the 
wharf by members of the reception 
committee and escorted to the Dominion 
hotel! Last evening they were shown 
through Chinatown and were surprised 
at the sights they saw. The Street illum
inations also came in for a fair measure 
of. appreciation.

A band concert, has been arranged for 
this afternoon at the Gorge, " and the 
majority of "the delegates will take in 
the concert to pass thé afternoon.

Among the delegates who have ' ar
rived are: President A. Verville, M. P., 
of Montreal and Pi M. -Draper, secre
tary, while others are expected this 
evening, -and it is expected that when 
the Congress opens there will be close 
on 100 delegates in attendance.

The headquarters of the delegates of 
the Labor Congress will be at the Do
minion hotel. “

The meetings of Congress will be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms.

Labor Hall has been artistically dec
orated for the occasion and it will be 
kept open for the use of visitors and 
their friends.

The executive attended a meeting of 
the Vancouver Trades and Labor coun
cil yesterday evening and will arrive 
by today’s boat

The large council room of the board 
of trade was the scene of great_ activ
ity yesterday, when several wSrkmen 
arrived to fit up eight rows of desks, 
after the style et » parliament. The 
room will be occupied during'next 
week by the Members 
when about lgo labor 
attendance. Thlsets the first time the 
congress has" been held west of Win
nipeg. * w r

! INSPECTION
our line stock will tv- 
son for Its superiority 
rs. Its splendid work- 
feet finish, trimming 
f shows the case with 

made, and that the » 
e leather use$ is of the 
e. For beauty and 
rithout a peer.

Interesting To Sportsmen —According Re Fruit Industry.—Maxwell Smith, 
to proclamations appearing in this weeks of Vancouver, Dominion fruit inspeetbr, 
issue .of the -British Columbia Gazette has been addressing ' the fruit grower- 
cock pheasants and quail can be shot in 0f Nanaimo, advocating the - develop- 
the Saanich, .Esquimalt, Cowichan and "ment of the industry on,, a much mote 
islands electoral districts from 1st Oc- extensive scale. “I hear some of your 
tober, 1906, to 1st January, 1907, both local men have been claiming that there 
days inclusive. For other parts of the has been no market for some of your 
province different provisions are made, fruit such as plums, and that hr; conse

quence many tons of fruit havé been 
let rot in the orchards," said Mr. Smith. 
“They should follow the method adopt
ed by other fruit growers such as is done 
in the other parts of British Columbia, 
and a mention of which I noticed in the 
Free Press -recently, 
erative plan. Have the fruit prepared 
.for the markeet along - the -lines advo
cated by the government, place it in'the 
hands of some representative and rushed 
to the Northwest market, where it will 
find a ready sale. You talk a lot about 
advertising Vancouver island and the 
section around Nanaimo.” 3

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED,

, OTTAWA.

g* GENERAL HEWS OF 
THE GREAT INTERIOR

BRIGANDS E BUSY
IN MANCHURIAaiery Co, The Dominion Government report 

recently issued shows that the people of 
Canada deposited their savings in the 
Loan companies of Canada last year 
to the extent of $38,391,484.56. This 

- large amount of deposits shows that 
the people of Canada are beginning to 
understand- the great security for sav
ings, offered by well-managed Mort
gage- Loan .companies.

’OR1 A, B. C. X
■Follow the co-op-

March of Progress Is Recorded 
From the Different Mining 

Camps

1
Russian Train Held Up and Six 

Corpses Left Lying on 
The Tracks

..y Valley Big Bend District.—An extra:provin- 
cial mining company to operate in. the 
Big Bend district has been registered, 
is the Smith Creek Mining and Develop
ment company, of Phoenix, Arie., with 
J. M. Scott, barrister, of Revelstoke, as 
attorney in the province. The capital is 
$500,000. Another of the same class is 

. the American Boy Mining company, cap
ital $160,000 in ten cent shares, with 
W. E. Zwieke, of Kaslo, as attorney.

and escaped with a few injuries. Austin 
had his face cut and his shoulder hurt, 
while . Wilson’s back was severely 
bruised. The noon train was delayed for 
hjilf an hour at the scene of the mis
hap while the track was repaired.

Progress at Saanich,:—During'the last 
fen days there have been a few -change# 
In farm property throughout South 
Saanich, hfr. Nutt, one of the pioneers 
of the .Yukon and the first man to oper
ate a steamboat into Dawson-City, has 
obtained control of the last fifty acres 
of the McHugh estate. Already he has 
employed a gang of men and a horse 
stumper is at work clearing, and it is 
his intention to have most of the land 
in crop by next year. There are options

i be fully 
• at Hazel- • 
in cotton 

th business. ,

Str. Tremont which arrived Saturday 
from the Orient brought advices that a 
campaign of revenge has been 
menced by Hunghntze brigands in Man
churia because of depredations by the 
-belligerents during-ltiie recent war,: The 
-recent attacks out. Pitsewo and in 
JXwangtung were' pârt of the campaign 
to have extended tw-Mukden. which was 
'to1 have been raided;-but the opportune 
attacks- made by Japanese troops dis
concerted the bri^nd moVèmenL The 
latest raid of tBei'Sunghiitzse was ill 
Russian Mandhutlh where a railway 
train tfas held up7betw.een Harbin and 
ChangAiAin, the tite'elérs being robbed, 
.anj fany inagte .prisoners while six were 
killed. When,. ’ Russian troops strived 
they found the corpses of-six passengers 
lyil)g on the railway, track. In Kwan- 
ttfttg a fpree of Hunghntze with two 
machine-guns attacked and -wholly anni- 
hilateijl- à Japanese.garrison of 25, The 
bandits escaped before a Japanese 
pany sent in pursuit could locate them.

lA piracy is reported from the Japan
ese coast, off Yamakuchi, where 38 pi
rates in three boats attacked a fishing 
boat, robbed the

JNew Departure.—Mr. W. Lindley of 
thé B. C. Fnr Manufacturing Co., 84 
Government street near, post office, btto 
just opened up in connection with Ms 
fur and taxidermist business, a millti- 
ery apartment, where he intends càf- 
rying on the manufacture of all kinA

> - Died at Hospital—The death occurred of mliiinery to order. With a-'da 
■yesterday at St. Joseph’s Hospital of stock of all kinds orfurs constantly 
Mrs. Janet Luban Thorbum, the be- hand patrons will be enabled to m 
loved wife ot George Wallace. De- % choice fa styles of hats and other m8

aasiiK ■»*«; 
sr a’sesf ei.nr,,T.£
«laughter, mother, sisters end brothers- centres of fashiom AIr Lindasasai sss? iafternoon at 2:30' from the parlors of Chicago, to take charge df this ilB 
the British Columbia Funeral Furnish- partment, so that the fashionable pubifc 
ing Company. '' X of Victoria patronizing this inatitutiép

8 * ________ can rely upon the very highest degree
1. B C Toothpick.—There . is BOV of satisfaction iq every particular * 

lying down at Messrs. E. H. Héaps & all orders entrusted to the care of Mr*. 
Co's mill at Cedar Cove a magnificent Graf, 
specimen of our foresmjn rte shape of 
a fir that was logged at Storm Bay,
Sechelt Inlet, says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. The tree was got out 
bv Mr. D. 8. Gray, the well known 
logger, at his limits there and came 
down in a boom a few days ago. The 
length of the log.is 154 feet, six inches 
at the small end and Is-free from knots 
the whole length and has no wind 
shakes. The board measure is some
thing over-222,000 feet and will cut in
to high class lumber that will be ap
preciated by -Messrs. Heaps customers 
either in town or away out in Man- 
itobîi somewhere. i

Confer With Government.—Thomas 
Taylot, M. P. P. for Revelstoke, is in 
the city in company with others from 
his constituency to confer with the gov- 
ernnient on matters affecting the lands 
and works department. The immediate 
object in view is to urge the task of re
placing bridges swept away a month 
ago by the floods which followed- the 
exceséive; rains. The Fish and Pool 
rivers rose to rapidly that practically all 
ttie bridges over the streams have been 
destroyed. At Camborne the largest of 
these structures was lifted completely 
off the buttresses and carried some dis
tance away. Business, Mr. Taylor ex
plains, has been seriously interfered 
with in conséquence of this, and it is 
necessary to immediately begin recon
struction of them.

-
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oggers i on the two adjacent properties—owe of 
jforiÿ-ftvs Anfl the.'-othéf;'-of >iXtÿ-.-*âer«B.; 
They liaye been takèif by twb'Tnea’hafl- 
ing from Hamiota. Manitoba.' Theée 
lands both front upon the sea and Offer 
excellent facilities foj both fruit.grow- 
ing and general farming. jU

vi*
:
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th tter

national debts.
Andy' Jardine came down from Hi- 

Blue Ridge” country a few days ago. H- 
brother Malcolm are 'wdrkhfg 

The total amount of foreign indebtedness on a lease there and have very prom
is $571,135,500. The statement Çr. as; ising indications. The claims they have 
follows: , leased belong to the Earl Syndicate
Old bonds (not carrying In- Which owns the' Whitewater Deep. The

terest) ................. -..............$ 1-735,636.00 Jardine boys are confining their atten-
Naval bonds (5 per cent.).. 4,148,630.00 tion,.to the Emerald Hill daim. On it 

57i82o]575ioo they have a five foot ledge, carrying 
19,64»,100.00 flTe distinct stringers of high grade ore, 

each from two to three inches in width. 
33,083,125.00 The supposition is that these will merge 

1 TO6.250 00 toKether further in, and form one solid 
’ " body of ore. - An average assay of sam-

16,866,682.50 pies taken from all of them, gives 700 
ozs. silver to the ton. The property is 
situated about two and one-half miles 
from the K. & S. track.

A Good Strike Reported 
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 11.—(Special)— 

A good strike has been made in the No. 
4 tunnel of the Laplata mine where 
three feet of concentrating ore running 
about 20 ounces in silver and abont four 

8,788,875.00 per cent lead with small zinc vaines 
have been found. The strike has been 
made in the breast of the tunnel to the 
westward and proves the main vein (o 
a greeter distance in this direction than 
has hitherto been done. It is entirely 
a new shoot of ore and bad yet to be 
found In the adit below—No. 5 tunnel.

Charles CHmsted, of New York, has 
just taken a working bond of $60,000 on 
the Nevada, Columbia and Aberdeen, 
three contiguous claims on Sheep creek, 
Ymir, loèttèd - and partly owned by J. 
G. Dérlin. Work is to be started at 
once under the terms of the bond. The 
mine is declared to have been opened up 
to a depth of 300 feet, is free milling 
gold of an. average value of $30 per 
ton, ran of mine. If the results of the 
working bond fully bear out the optimis
tic things said of this property, Mr. 
Olmsted, will have as big a thing as any 
in thé' province. Free milling gold, rau- 
mng' in veins ten feet wide of , a aver
age value of $30 per ton, can hardly be 
duplicated elsewhere.

Work h'as “been started on the .final in
stallation of the hydraulic and electri
cal machinery on the city power plant 
near here and the city engineer now 
hopes to be able to supply electric 
power to the small manufacturers of 
Nelson before the close of the year.

The provincial government has ap
proved of thé plan for a new court house 
fpr the city and it is declared that work 
will begin at once. Liberals are in con
sequence saying that It is only too evi
dent that the "Conservatives are going to 
have an election at an early a date as 
possible. . '

Greenwood, Sept. 12.—(Special)—T4ie 
Boundary was in the habit for years of 
making a somewhat elaborate mineral dis
play at the Spokane fruit fair. The lib
erality of the management, however, in 
later years towards the dog show feature 
of the fair, and Its niggardliness 
the mineral exhibits, representativ 
Industry out of which Spokane's great for- 

had been made, rather cooled the

e
Gazette Notices.—iAn extra of. the 

British Columbia Gazette was published 
-Friday. It contains a, copy of. the. pro- 

The V., V. & ®.—'The New WesA, elamation respecting October 18th being 
minister correspondent of the Vancouver appointed a day of general thanksgiving. 
Province says: “Cloverdale will Soon be The following appointments are also 
the centre of great" railway building a<-- noted .in, the issue:, J. R. Brown, of 
tivity. Within the last few days a large iFairview, to act as a license inspector 
amount of material has arrived in that upon the application of W. B, -Hine, of 
village, and,jt is expected-,that, within a Okanagan Falls, for a license under the 
short time work Will tie in full swing “Liquor License Act, 1900." Lowas 
on the right-of-way of the V., V. & E. Atkinson, of Fernie, to be a license 
railway. Twenty-five carloads of con- commissioner for the Fertile lieense de
struction material, has already arrived trict in the place and steaij of ,A,.C. 
on the scene, and of that some fifteen Lipharat, resigned. Robert Keam Chap- 
have already been unloaded. The ma-' man and Charles Will Craig, of. the city 
terial from these cars" is being used in of Vancouver, to be -notaries public in 
building a long siding, on which yet more and for the province of British Colum- 
cars can be unloaded. without interfer- bia. James Anderson, of the city of 
ing with the traffic* of the main line. Kaslo, stipendiary magistrate for the 
Around this siding a big yard will, be county of Kootenay, and to hold Small 
laid out as headquarters for the work Debts courts in and .«for the Ainsworth 
of construction. Already there are mining division, including the city of 
many tons of rails , on the scene, bnt Kaslo. Hugh Smyth, of the Revelstoke, 
the bulk of the steel is still on Puget to be a fence viewer, within and for the 
Sound at the Great Northern yards at Revelstoke electoral district. John Ray- 
Smith Cove.” mond, Jr., of Esquimalt, to be a deputy

game warden for the Esquimalt elec- 
Praise Victoria.—Dr. Ballantyne, of tx)Tal district.

Dalkeith, Edinburgh, Scotland, and Dr.
Sinclair, of Queen Ann’s Gate, West
minster, London, Eng., who visited the 
coast after the convention of the Brit
ish Medical association, on their return 
to Winnipeg gave impressions of their 
trip: “You have no poverty in the 
West," said the doctors, "The onjy 
bare-footed people we saw in all the 
western country Were some children of 
lAalthy people in Victoria, who were 
wisely allowing their- children to run 
abont in this condition for the sake of 
bringing them up hardy. Banff is very 
quiet and soothing, an ideal resting place 
for Weary brain workers. The city of 
Victoria is also the perfection of all that 
a residential town can be- made, and 
our one regret in the matter of our trip 
was, that the time at our disposal was 
«0 brief. We visited the parliament 
buildings and the provincial museum in 
Victoria, and inspected the wonderful 
fruit display, as arranged by the pro
vincial authorities."

and hisW8 eom-

easier, have large 
i used always used.

supercargo of the 
money on board, looted the fish caught, 
and after cutting :the rigging left the 
«vessel adrift.

Arrangements hare been completed by 
the Japanese government, according to 
advices from Tokio, for the visit of Ad
miral Togo to America and England 
next spring. Two warships will be sent, 
the cruiser Tsnkuba and the battleship 
Iwami, formerly the Russian warship 
Orel. Vice Admiral ljuin will command 
and will be accompanied by Admiré! 
Togo. !Çhe voyage' will be made via 
Cape ■ df. Good" Hope to England and 
afterward to America.

From China, advices were received 
that Japanese Buddhist priests starting 
propaganda in China have been expellee 
from China. v"

A VICTORIA GIRL'S SUCCESS.

Mias Ethel Green .Receivee Favorable 
Griticiam From' Eastern Proas.

It is gratifying to Victorians to hear 
from time to time of the success of Miss 
Ethel Green, qf Victoria, in h# 
profession, the stage. It is only 
months since Miss Green left Victoria 
with the “Chinese Honeymoon" Co., on 
their way to New York, where they dis
banded. Since then Miss Gi-een has 
risen rapidly by steady ’work.

With a naturally sweet voice, cul
tivated under the Test masters of New 
York, she soon won her way into lead
ing parts in somg,. of the well-known 
companies. ,

3(iss Green recently appeared in St. 
Louis as .“The Poet Lauréat" in the 
“Wizard of Oz,” and judging from the 
following criticism from the press of 
that city her success is assured :

“Miss Ethel, -tjreen as the ‘Poet 
Lauréat’ has several new songs which 
she sings admirably. The principal mus
ical efforts fall to her and she is entire
ly .Satisfactory, besides being a pleasing 
object for the eye,, So far as this young 
woman is concerned, there was no fault 
to be found, and comparisons with "The 
Wizard’ of previous seasons is not dan
gerous to her. Her singing of “I’d Do 
Anything in the World for You," won 
her several recalls.”

THE PRESIDENT HOLDS ON.

Havana, Sept. 14.—General Rafael 
Montalvo, secretary of public works, 
authorizes a denial of the report that 
President Palma's resignation is 
bodied in his message to congress.

CITY SOLICITOR RESIGNS.

reCo.,Ld. Consols (5 , per cent.)
War bonde (5 per cent.) .. 
Railway bonds (5 per cent.) 
Public works bonds (5 perP. O. Drawer 613. cent.) ...............................
Hokktfldo railway bonds <5

public * works 
bonds (5 per dçnt.) 

Consolidated pension bonds 
(5 per cent.)

Treasury bills 
Treasury bills „ _
Treasury bills on account 

of tobacco monopol 
-War bonds—new 

cent.)

per cent.) 
Formosan

AND LIVE STOCK
, 188,850.00 

136,667,300.00 
67,473,573.00
6,155,250.00

61,189,686.00

per cent.) 
per cent.)

black Morse, fir# years 
Ida high, very ant le.

, six years, good driver, 
six years, heavy set, 

worker. Also buggies, 
»d harness. Apply L J. 
Rare Shop, Store 8t, al9
ny, 2 year old ewea In 
Shropshire or Southdown 
te price and particulars, 
Hornby Island, B. C. §12
Ü, Pekin ducks, will be 
smber. Address TewTree 

Highland district a a 16

,>;rV
(5- per

Tatar domestic debt . .p- 440,336,867.50. 
The foreign debts ire:

Railway bonds (4 per cent.)#
Public works bonds (4 per

cent.) ............Hokkaido railway bonds (4 
per cent.) ... ►•••••••».

■English gold bonds (5 per 
cent.) ...................

English gold bonds (6 per
cent.) ................ -,...

English gold bonds (4^ 
cent.)

Total foreign debt ....$ 571,136,500.00

-

39,028,125.00
100,000.60

122,037,500.00
107,363,000.00 

per
... 292,860,000.00

ourTo Climb Sooke Hills.—-There is - to 
be seen in the window of Mr. Thomas 
Plimley, opposite the post office, a new 
motor bicycle recently imported from 
England. This machine embodies some 
iiew ideas in the line o"f motor bicycle 
construction, is equipped with a three- 
and-a-half horse power engine of the 
four-cycle type, also a Phoenix two- 
speed gear, and will climb a grade of 
twenty-five per cent, wjth perfect ease.
The hill climbing capacity of this motor 
licycie will enable the user to take all 
the hills between this city and Nanaimo 

"including the famous hills at Sooke, 
while by the use of the high gear a 
great speed can be developed on suit
able roads. This is the only machiné of 
the type in British Columbia, and is 
manufactured by the Minerva Motor 
company. The motor'bicycles and motor 
cars ordered by Mr.. Plitnley for resi
dents‘of this city have proven very sat
isfactory in service, and there are now 
no less than seven cars now eh route 
and being constructed to order in Eng
land fo.r customers of Mr. Plimley. The 
first consignment of these cars is look
ed for daily.-

Farewell To Secretary.-^Arrange
ments are proceeding apace in regard 
to the proposed farewell to H, W. North- 
cott; £nd reception of A. J. Brace by 
the local Y. M. G. A. The event prom
ises to be a very important one in the 
association’s history, and the members 
are particularly anxious that 
concert and social should be the result.
D. C. Reid has been appointed to pre
pare the programme, and various com
mittees have been appointed to ârrange 
the decorations, reception- of guests and
the refreshménts, and all are working Vancouver, Sept. 14.—City Clerk 
well. The_ association notice-board is and Solicitor McEvoy has resigned his 
now full of appointments for meetings resignation to take effect in March.’ He 
and events for which arrangements are gives the urgency of private business as 
now proceeding and the opening of the his reason.

wilt probably be the most Arrangements for the reception of
: held. It has been de- Earl Grey -on September 25th 

cided to hold both the farewell to Mr. completed at a meeting of the civic re- 
Northcott and also to officially ■ receive caption committee this evening. The 
the new secretary, A. J„ Brace, both on main item will be a targe procession, a 
the one evening and all departments of' feature of which will be all the school 
the association wiB take - part. Thé children of the city massed on the 
evening which has been set apart, is the Court house square and waving flags 
22nd of this month and Mr. Northcott and cheering as His Excellency passes, 
will probabljr leave for the Springfield There will also be a public reception at 
college about the 25th Inst the drill hall in the evening.

OR EXCHANGE

EXCHANGE—A 4-inch 
brick box, for light 

-ap. Address Tew Tree 
aul6

,er chosen 
nineteen

Grand total domestic and 
foreign debt $1,011,472,367.6)

The above statement, of course, only 
includes the national indebtedness; there 
is also a large private indebtedness in
curred by commercial institutions and 
Japanese communities for public works. 
For these purposes more money .is 
needed. -The South - Manchurian Rail
way company, which is considered more 
or less of the government concern is in 
the market for a foreign loan and it 
rumored when Mr. Takahashi waS 
pointed that Ms commission included the 
arrangement of a loam for the railway 
in southern Manchuria, on which it is 
proposed to spend no less than $57,000,- 
000 in improvements in the near future.

Another foreign loan sought is one of 
$3,000,000 by the city and port of Yo
kohama. There . was considerable ob
jection raised by the finance department 
of the Japanese government to permis
sion being granted to Yokphama to enter 
the foreign money market for this loan, 
which, in effects, is but an instilment 
of a much larger loan to be sought.

The objection taken by the Japanese 
government was that "it was considered 
inadvisable in the Interest of the credit 
of the Japanese nation that any small 
loan should be floated abroad in the 
name of a local autonomous corporation, 
and the finance minister proposed that 
all small loans required by such com
munities should be aggregated and en
trusted in bulk to a nominated bank, 
presumably the Industrial bank which 
is favored by the Japanese government. 
The bank, it was pointed out, would 
publish explicitly for the Information of 
foreign investors the details of the des
tinations of the various fractional loans. 
The governmental objection is, however, 
being overcome-and Yokohama will seek 
a fore

FEMALE HELP

tenge for board effd. to
456 Colonist.________ M2
.. Duncan, comfortable, 
ted. Gornall, Metchosln, 
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to look after
A Case at Duncan.—At Duncan on 

Tuesday last, Francis Walker Garnet 
appeared before Mr. Lomas, charged 
by Provincial Constable Nightingale 
with having a bull; at large on Sep
tember 4. Major MacFarlane gave 
evidence as to having found the bull..in 
his potato patch on the day named 
and having driven him out, and, imme 
diately after, leaving a noté at Mr. 
Garnet’s house Informing him of.-the 
fact. Mr. Garnet, being sworn, said 
that he had been in search ot his 
working bulls on the 3rd September. 
They had got loose, and this other 
bulb too. He contended that a bull 
was not properly at large If the owner 
was In search of him. Mr." Lomas 
«aid that It appeared to him to be a 
very difficult cake, and that he would 
reserve Judgment until the 18th in
stant.

ul Teeth was
ap-

it white teeth, 
gums, and a 
flthy and pure 
st some of

A Sensational Story.—A sensation
al story of the punishment of an 
Indian girl in the Blackwater dis
trict has been brought down by recent 
arrivals from the North. The stozfr af
fects the Indians living in a settlement 
on Kalcuscus lake who are largely under 
the rule of one of the missionary or
ders. The girl in question was appar
ently of a troublesome disposition and, 
for some action, was temporarily under 
the ban. One of the headmen of the 
tribe consulted the missionary ak to the 
punishment she should receive. The rev
erend father, it is saidf ordered her to 
be tied up to a tree by the wrists with 
her hands above her head. This was 
done, the girl being left in this position 
for a whole day and was only taken 
down when she had swooned. What 
made the punishment exceptionally se
vere, if not actually inhuman, was the 
fact that the girl was in delicate health. 
•A white trader, who happened to "be in. 
the vicinity, heard of the case and 
threatened to report, the matter to the 
nearest government agent if toe girl 
■was not at once released apd attended 
to, but the strain upon her system was 
so great that, when the last news came 
out of the district, she was still severe
ly-affected and will probably never fully 
recover.

Promoted To, Gibraltar.—As already 
mentioned in the Colonist, Rear Admiral 
Goodrich, late commodore commanding 
the Pacific squadron, has been appointed 
to Gibraltar, to succeed Sir Edward 
Chichester in command of the naval es-

WES’
iseptic a record

tablishment at that station, under orders 
I of the commander-in-chief of the Atlan

tic fleet. Admiral Goodrich may be 
said to have had claims on the Admir
alty, for it has to be remembered that 
he was a loser by the decision to abol
ish the post of commodore at Esquimalt. 
As compensation for the loss of em
ployment he was given the commend of 
the Western division of the Coastguard, 
bnt promotion eoen followed, so that in. 

L October last he found himself once more 
i ' on half.pgy, this time as a flag officer. 

He has now beefi put right,-says the 
London World," and in a manner which 
cannot fail to meet with the approval 
of the service, in which his qualities 
are fully admitted. It was at one time 
bought that Rear Admiral Login would 
be chosen for Gibraltàr.

th em-

towarda 
e of an m:e NIMIflIIRRHEIPEPKMVEIM _ ■district’s ardor tor a time. This year, 

however, thanks to the enterprise ot Mr. 
G. W. -Cornish, a fairly representative 
mineral display from the district will be 
forwarded to the Nelson fair, and thence 
«tipped to the Spokane fair. The collec
tion la now on exhibition here, and Is 
highly creditable to the collector and the 
district. Great chunk» of low-grade cop- 

loan. .per from the quarries of the Mother Lode,
The Tremont, which made a fact run 016 Ironsides, Emma, Denoro, Brooklyn,

daîVEhb ex" «btral^perimensTrom to^ Gre^woro 
peneffeed fine weather from Yokohama high-grade belt. Placed ^alongside the 
to port—brought 6,000 tons of general <3 ores from the glory holes of the copper 
freight, including tea, hemp, matting, mlmss, will be samples that run from *100 
curios rice and general end 97 nee«lîT to *300 per tog from the Providence, cu!‘°”> rT’“î £^°f'al and._% paesen- hOTI1] Strathmore, Crescent. Prince Henry, 
gerS of whom, 1 saloon and 42 Japanese Skylark, Sally, Duncan, and Rambler.
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* INTERIOR NEWS. FALL ^FASHIONS

Dame fashion wag . never more .kind 
to those whose special duty it is to put 
her decrees izjto execution.than she has 
been in formulating, men's fashions for 
this fall; and winter. Individuality if 
it expresses art is the glory of a gar
ment and this is one of the many fea
tures. which "the custom tailor studies, 
no two garments arq made alike but 
each and every one'is made to suit the 
taste.of the customer and nature of the 
material, hence the custom tailoring 
should be every man’s wish when good 
clothes are required. '

¥ GERMAN INTERESTS INVOLVED.
Warsaw, Sept 13.—The city is qplet. 

The authorities are suppressing, every 
slightest attempt to start anti-Jewish 
attacks.
German interests In the banks and 
commerce of Warsaw, German inter
vention is feared in case of serious 
disorders.

TERRESTRIAL TROUBLES.
Santiago, Sept. 13.—A severe earth

quake shock was felt at- Talca at 1:30 
p. m. today.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 13.—The state 
telegraph department today received a 
telegram from Jachat, province of San 
Juan, stating that on the night of Sep
tember 11th there was a rain of sul
phurous liquid.

Golden, Sept. 11.—The first sign of aut
umn in the mountains came three days 
àgo at the close of a long rain. The air 
has -been chilly ever since. Last nigh, a 
frost killed Jthe - tenderest of * the garden 
plants.

Hunting parties must have suffered con
siderable discomfort since the first. We 
have not heard of any great success, al- 

, , __ „ , _ „„ though game near town has been repotted
comprising an area of about one million fairly plentiful. Travelers on the C. P.
suuare miles. ' H. reported having

In order to be consecrated he left the somewhere between here and Revelstoke.
Mackenzie , river hurriedly and traveled There was a ruah to secure good snapshots, 
by boat, canoe, dog train, horse wagon The passenger trains have been arriving 
and ox cart. Arriving in Winnipeg, he with persistent irregularity during the 
went straight to the house of the bishop fortnight. Some say that It is only . 
of Rupert s Land, and the servant mia- the use of the big engines on this sec
tion* him for a tramp, told him to go tion that delays Save been so common, 
round to the back-door. The archbishop These engines formerly were chiefly used 
came to interview him after keeping him on the "iBte Hill'' east of Field But 
waiting some time. Imagine hte surprise last week there was , washoiri near 
and the hearty laugh with which he wel- Glacier Honte, occasioned by heavy rains.

3-3S &dKaf Hf^b- ealflonyeaa?eP;aœ ^
** friends how to provide hlin Â road is being constructed to the Good
w h a bed to his taste. His discontent Luck mine, near town The company's 
with ease was genuine, and the exprès- engineer ilr Anderson 1* now resldine

return 'to*’ thenn 6 ^ Tn"
oa?loM’ Mt MStfi îESSsSâS LARGEST GENERATOR MADE.

self-denial. He would choose the smoky 2L2?e,™.the mlne* end the con- -----»
fifhnt coVeted^place &near tee A ,Bew, manager‘has taken charge ot Canada NRival of Onited State, in th.
c* nip "fire, the S|east>Teonvenien? ptace in £??‘rni£™£■ =- R-. and Product,on of Electrical M.chmery
the boat, the hardest -mtsSRin1 Station, and ha. : ; - :..always thé most northerly and least ac- r€e,n a ^reat deal of difficulty in the past The largest generator ever made In this cessible dîoceeeof the three In faro créât- laborers 60 frequently deserting country ^has Just. Seen made ready for
ed hr him; - thgr Jo^. shipment to British .Colombia from the

In dealing with natives he sto*wed ^he ^-company's works of the ÇMadim Wcstlpgùouse tom-
most attention to the poorest, fire greatest n* °asî* ' v pn^ ,?ser 8 tbc
patience with the dullest, the deepest love 5 JC‘ 0riaIuhfh charge British Columbia Electric Railway
for the worst, and to missionaries the most J&lgJv«gjj1 JJ**}®* ^1 that Sen* Vaucouver. The generator Is
Sympathy to the least efficient. His meth- tleJ5?n^r rf£?rn fp9m 9*?, East- 2,000 horse power, .,3 phase, 7,200 alterna-
ods were absolutely unworldly- In times . ^ ^Anbe£ efficient dentist, 4s tien, 200 revolutions per minute, eriglne
of semi-starvation lie would share his pro- 7,zrJ a mi>I>th OT «°- In the mean- type for direct connection with the water 
visions to the full with the natives, and Iwche are: reUeved wheel. The order also includes one ro-
often grew thin, weak, and gaunt in con- Mr; 'Buckham, the local druggist, who tary converter of 1,350 horse power, 550 
sequence. During these periods he would e«Jfcts the PaInf”l teeth quite ekilfuHy. volts, 3 phase, 7,200 alternations, 400 rev- 
visit them bn snowshoes, and walk over ahss Dunn of Victoria has charge of olutlona per minute, and eight air blast 
land knee deep in water, or ankle lieep la tna ?rImaP department -of the Golden transformers, each of 733 horse power, 
mud, to comfort and instruct theim ye school. The other. members of the staff 2,200 volts to 24,200 volts, 7,200 altcma- 
expected his missionaries to do the' same, re,uain the same as last term. tlons. The necessary switch boards and
consequently we had some narrow escapes “effort Is being made for the regulating and controlling the devices 
from starvation, yet always some special ^stnhilsnment of a High school. The were also manufactured in this plant, 
providence or remarkable deliverance oc- number of pupils who have passed tne and will be shipped with, the balance of 
curred. Sometimes a fish of unheard-of entrance tests at recent examinations, and the order in the course of a day or two. 
dimensions was caught in a most unllke'y who otherwise will not be able to secure _ The new machinery is required by the 
place ; or an animal approached us and was further education, points to the great need Vancouver company tov-pro vide added pow- 
killed by quite unusual means. Missionary 01 8UC“ an Institution for this district. er to meet the ever-increasing demand of
life in the North is full of incidents bor- — °-------------- Vancouver and vicinity. It is the fourth

‘derlug on miracle. * rue tpahpc rnkiroece generator of the size ordered by the Van-
The example he set was beautlfuh If bUWbKtoa. couver company, but the. other three were

& person endeavored to damage his re- . , , ~— supplied by the Westinghouse company
pntatlon> tried to take advantage of him, A Largo Number of Western Labor from its Pittsburg works previous to thé 
dr spoke evil of him, he would be sure to Men Coming to the Convention. building of the Hamilton works. The one
do him a kindness, as well as spiritual ____ n<>w ready for shipment is by long odds
good, and in such a. «manner as to over- Winninee Spnt rt__Rpvpm r»nrp- largest ever manufactured in Canada.come his enemy and disarm opposition. He SPnfiVivf _______—o_________
would lend or give such a one anything, »”?en .of eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeee
even to his last meal. Ieft the city yesterday to attend the J »»••••••••••••••••••••••

Bishop Bom pas believed Jn putting into Trades and Labor Congress at Vic- * 
practice the actual teaching of Jesus, whom toria next week, With them left a
eS falthfuîiy' ^’pérpetuàd Wh° Ctme
characterized his life. One severe winter ^ZnnlS?e on M.onday evening,
our scanty supplies would not support two ^ne iQ-hor men are in a sleeper by 
workers at Fort Simpson, so be elected to themselves, and their number will be
spend It at an outpost. After visiting us considerably augmented as the train THE INDIANS AND THE NORTH- 
he would write and thank as, adding that nears the Coast n
our great kindness had shortened his stay -The local labor delegates are- W H I ERN FISHERIES.
as he preferred showing kindness to re- D-f™ nor deileg:at es are. w. H. -----> ■ ■
ceivlng it from others. Price, president, L. J. Walker, record- sir—Letters have been published in the

Oh that God may raise up similar men *nS secretary, ~and J. T. GrassiCk, columns of the press from the Rev. A. 
Imbued with missionary devotion and filled treasurer of the Winnipeg Trades and G. Mbtice, O. M. I., : on behalf of the in- 
wlth the Holy Spirit to enable them to live Labor Council; George Moore finan- and from Hri W. D. Burdis, secj®-for »uls and la&or to win them for Jesus, clal. .ecretarv and w R, Trot?«r tary, ' Fraser River Canneries association 
as did good Bishop Rompss. vlî ’ ,n the interests of the canneries. It would

recording secretary of the Winnipeg be difficult to have > better presentment 
Typographical Union; W. N. "Noble, of the case, and therefore it will not fee 
secretary of Egan Lodge, Brotherhood out of placé to state hew the matter stands 
of Railway Trainmen; and ' W. R. from ,t£e' point of view- of one of the pub- 
Thompson, secretary of Jubilee Lodge, lk;, revnlatlon« exist
8rTnthedd?tid Ra'lway Carm®n- prohibiting the erection of barricades on

In addition- to these delegates, rep- the rivera It is considered detrimental 
resentatlves from labor unions of Cal- to the Interests' of those whose buslnees 
gâry, Lethbridge, Regina, Moosejaw it le to supply “the" great demand for a
congress'0”10" ^U''fa“ “De f°r the h“

Among subjects the Winnipeg dele- thej^neries would 1
gjBtes have decided to bring up are: This discussion w»e originated in conse-
T.o secure legislation to stop com- qaence of the Indiana in the Babine Lake 
panics obtaining injunctions to stop country hiring setjtraps to cat<L fish for 
picketing; a separate labor party in n.vs^e.f.uose’tiler wtoe hi the man 
the Dominion; fo stop immigration ner wbicb they bare endeavored to.ob- 
agents in Great Britain misrepresent- tala, their, supply of. food for the winter, 
ing Canadian affairs. there- is one point which must not be " ldst

The eastern delegates are; Alphonse sight > of—that is. that the Indians un. 
Verville, M. P., president of the con- doubtediy have aa- Inherent right, to ob- 
gress; P. M Draper.; secretary, and
also representative of Ottawa Typo- own ^country. They have probably fished 
graphical Union; Samuel Landers, for centuries before - the white man caifae 
Garment Workers, Hamilton; T. A. to their country, it -is no sufficient an- 
Rickert, 'fraternal delegate from the to the charge to say that, “should
American Federation ;of Labor, Chi- ^‘,;ÿ0y 6«mn an.
dago; J. Burnett, International Iron fX gupon thT'lndl.ns" there is not thé
Moulders'. Union, Toronto; W. R. Rolo, slightest doubt but that the government 
Broom Makers' Union, Hamilton; W. would make good any deficit by grant or
McQuillan, International Sheet Metal otherwise.” Now this is the point where-
Workers, Toronto; Robert Hunger- k ?.uti.Uc Interests are affect)ed Why 
fordr Toronto District Labor Council; ah<jaM _It *e,considered, rlghttiw* bep*^
J. G. O'Dohough, solicitor for the Do- wblch®^\he^ndllnS Ære"and^them 
minion Trades Congress of Canada; in the public interests are affected. Why 
James Simpson, Toronto Typogrqphi- come a great staple .article of food, and 
çâl Union; Edgar Empey, Ottawa thus benefiting their own shareholders to 
Trades and Labor Council; GustaveParanoïa Tonnhoc PorHas Tonntrronhiool PflOi rights IDUflt be. rCSpWtCU?'' If tiy thR Francis, Jacques Cartier Typographical exercise of their efforts to obtain such 
Union, Montreal ; J. Cs * Tardif, repre- wealth they cause Injury to the Indians, 
senting the Federated Trades Council; is it right that the public, which the gov- 
Adam Anderson, Amalgamated Society eminent really represents, should be asked 
of Carpenters and Joiness, Montreal; .to give them anv food they may require 
Frank Robert- Iron Moulders' Union *P consequence of haying been deprived of i °Der • lr°n J>^ouiaers union' their proper and natuéhl supply? The pub- 

, Me puree Is the one often attacked by the 
Mesdames Verville, Simpson and trusts, and the people of (British Columbia 

Landers accompany their husbands. will do well to watch, the tactics of the
larger concerns which are endeavoring to 
control public utilities.

In the short foLstoyy of many of the 
trusts there have been . some terrible and 
reckless proceedings which have caused 
the death and ruin of thousands of the 
people, and it cannot be said that the can
neries on the Pacific Coast would have 
been altogether entirely free from, hlame 
if a military force had been despatched 
and this tribe of. Babine Indians had beep 
wiped off the face erf the earth. There 
was quite a little, bit'of excitement being 
worked up recently, bpt happily those in 
authority exercised their judgment wisely, 
and the force was udt despatched. The 
public will .do well tb remember this , Jit- 
tie incident and -support those who ob
ject to the natural Sources of British 
Columbia and its' people belpg handed 
over to any trust or cQmbine of financiers.

FRANS/RICHARDS. J. & 
Vancouver, B. Ç., September 12, 1966.

Arctic. Hero’s Reminiscences
On account of the large

By Rev. W. Spendlove in Church Missionary Gleaner

Dr. Bompas, whose recent death 
mourn, is another name added to the list 
ef good and brave men who have solved 
problems in the dreaded Arctic regions. 
The moral problem attracts very few to 
go and stay in surroundings where life to 
the majority of persons would be intoler
able. The explorer asks, “Can we get 
there and return in safety? gTo live there 
we would not wish. To see and know will 
suffice.” Bishop Bompas, 
era, went to stay there an a to carry the 
Gospel to Indian tribes Inhabiting regions 
lonely and d*ary. -

Volumes of daring 
been written On Hit 
venturers into isy regions around and 
in the Arcticcircle. I have read 
books, and have met and traveled with 
some of the heroes during my residence 
of about a quarter or a century In the 
land of Ice and snow.

J.' desire to record a few Incidents which 
form part of that unique life of a brave 
missionary, Dr. Bompas. To know him 
was a privilege; to understand him was tp 
loye and admire hjm and the Christian 
character which shone out in all his ac
tions; to follow or copy him was not easy.

A truer or braver missionary never lived 
Shortly after his acceptance by the com
mittee at Salisbury square, he called and 
asked timidly the distance to his mission; 
the reply was, “We think it is over 8JXX) 
miles.*’ “Then, how long will it take to 
get there?*’ Well, you may or may ndt ge ; 
there this- year.” Instead of startling oV 
alarming him, the missionary aspirant 
caught on at. once, saying, “I see I must 
start with a ‘small bag.' ” Within a fort
night all ceremonies and farewells were 
bver, and he was on the way. After 
about eight months’ continuous and 
some travel with that “small -bag,” he ar
rived at Fort Simpson on Christmas Day, 
just in time to preach to Indians and oth
ers from the Words': “Behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy.” That Initial 
lourney was typical of his 
indifference to comfort, 
danger, perfect readiness to endure any 
hardships—and few men, if any, in mod
ern times, 'have endured more—character
ized his life as a missle

him in his work. An Iron cup, 
plate and knife, with one or two kettles 
form his culinary equipment. A hole in the 
snow, a corner of a boat, wigwam or log 
hut, provided space, six feet by two, for 
sleeping accommodation. Imagine him 
seated on a box in a twelve-foot room, 
without * furniture, and there cooking, 
teaching, studying, early and late* always 
at work, never seen at ease, never known 
to take a holiday.

He had suffered much from snowshoe- 
sicknese and snow-blindness, ministering to 
other», but not ministered to, and one 
asked, him why he endured 
“Oh,” he replied, “they are delights; the 
first footprint on the earth made by our 
risen Savior was the nail mark of suffer
ing, and .for the spread of H1& Gospel I, 
tdo, am prepared to suffer.” Indeed, his 
whole career was one of physical suffering 
In different ways, and mental pain, too, 
at times, for it grieved him to be the 
causé of others doing likewise in the neces
sary prosecution of missionary work.

After a few years , of wandering about 
among Indians and Eskimo he was invited 
borne to be consecrated bishop of a diocese

we
Egypt to, above all other countries, But Egyptian excavation has bee 

the excavator’s happy hunting-ground, j casting light upon the later books J}

5J2» tKTJMfs EHIFEHEFS
man's art and industry perish only by years ago a series of very comDlè't° 
the hand of man. The monuments of *”1P?rtant Aramaic papyri was dis! 
the pioneers of civilization some six or ent engaged ^iiTedUhig °h 1 am at pres‘ 
elght thousand years ago lie side by They are all carefully edited 
side with the. later productions of the longed to a colony of Jews—th'»3’ " he" 
twentieth flentury, one almost as fresh children or great grand-children^!!' 
as the other. Last winter, while ex- Jews who migrated into 

'. cava ting at Gebel Silsila, I came across Jeremiah—who lived at Assnan 
the rude figure of a giraffe hammered Elephantine in the time of x 
out of a flint on the surface of a sand- and his two successors The! t* 1 
stone rock (and therefore going back were already the bankers an!!! —vs 
to the Neolithic age), the outlines of lenders of the place and held m ney" 
which had been worn to the color of deal of property there vvT a go J the rock itself. throws a large amount of livhT'"

Over it—about 4,000 years ago—an Jewish law and custom mn-e E 1 on 
eleventh dynasty inscription had been ly in the matter of marrie «-J! ,e®Pecial- 
out with a metal tool, the characters of explain the origin nf tsl’ they als 
which still, looked fresh. Four thou- biblical Chaldee—Prof a u°’eaile:i 
sand years had madè hardly any appre- Professor of Assyrioloev nVr! 
ciable difference In their appearance, vqrsity. By’ uxr°rd Uni-
Looking at the two memorials of the 
vanished centuries one could thus form 
some idea of the enormous antiquity to 
Which the primitive drawing must 
reach back. It Is only in' Egypt that 
we can fully realise the antiquity of 
civilized man.

It is noj, however, onl« the Egypt of 
the Pharoahs whose histery, when sci
entifically interpreted, has been pre
served in the friendly soil. Christian 
and Mahommedan Egypt are there as 
well, and during the last few years we 
have learned that if we are to recover 
the lost literature of the classical 
world, it is again to the soil of Egypt 
that we must turn.

Papyrus after papyrus has been dis
covered, sometimes in a tomb, some
times in the rubbish mounds of 
cient city, inscribed with the writings 
of classical antiquity which scholars 
believed to have perished irretrievably.
Now it has been the lost speech of an 
Attic orator, now a political treatise of 
Aristotle, now à 
life-like society
poet, or the works of the rival of Pin
dar.
' Prof. Petrie’s discovery that the car

tonnage of certain fiqummy-cases of the 
Ptolemaic epoch wa8 composed of the 
contents of provincial waste-paper bas
kets has been fruitful in results. For 
several years past Drs. 'Grenfell and 
Hunt have been excavating on the sites 
of the old Egyptian towns, with the 
special purpose of disinterring the 
fragments of papyrus rolls with which 
they are filled, and thousands of such 
fragments, mostly Greek, and many of 
them belonging to literary works, are 
now in England. Among the fragments 
discovered on the site of Oxyrrhinchus 
are the famous Logia. or Sayings of 
Christ, around which there has been so 
much learned theological discussion.

Last winter a vellum leaf was found 
on the same site, containing what may 
prove , to be a fragment of a , lost gospel 
of the latter part, of the second century.
The tradition ,of thé early planting 
of Christianity in1 the. Greek cities at 
Egypt has been fully confirmed, ahd 
as excavation proceeds there is no rea
son why other fragments of the litera
ture,.of the primitive church may! not be disinterred! jticludtiifc, ft may be, a 
copy Of. the Gospel of St. Mark itself.
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a Jewish Agitation is rife.
13.—A Jewish agitation Is 

the. sides of the 
houses and tefegraph poles throughout the 
city have been placarded with proclama
tions issued by the union of iRuselan peo
ple, “urging patriots to combine to ex
terminate the Jews.” This action has

Odessa, Sept, 
rife. Wall1 spa

like a few oth-
o

MONTREAL STEAMER ON ROCKS.

Détroit, Mich., Sept. 12.—The Can
adian steamer Rosemount, coal laden 
for Fort William, is on the rocks about 
twelve miles below Detonr Lighthouse. 
She will have to lighter part of her 
cargo before she can be released. The 
vessel is not leaking much. The acci
dent was caused by thick smpke from 
forest fires in this vicinity which covers 
the surface of Lake Huron. The steam
er is ownéd by the Montreal Transpor
tation company, and is valued at 
$90,000.

withand heroism have 
repld explorer» and 

wlt-h- 
these

aroused gravé appréhension among the 
peacefully inclined, both Jews and Chris
tians. It Is reported here that the Jew
ish town of Koopin, In the district of 
Kamatez, has been burned down by peas
ants from the country. Some of the In
habitants are said to have been killed in 
flight, while many perished In the flames.

• “THE SIMPLE ANNALS."o
STEEL MANUFACTURERS.
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English and Scotch Operators Combine 
to Regulate Businesa. »

............. ... . 'and
man who lived unsulliedGlasgow, Sept. 12.—It is announced 

that a combination of Scotch and 
English steel tube manufacturers to 
regulate the home and export buslhess 
has been formed, .with a view to abol
ishing the present keen competition. 
The industry has suffered incalculably 
since the previous agreement between 
the firms In this linè was cancelled 
eighteen months ago.

It is understood that the new com
bine is wider in its scope than the 
old concern. It is stated that the 
American producers are supporting the 
combine. H is expected that an ad
vance In prices will soon be an
nounced, . as it is believed that the 
agreement carries a permanency with

are a ,magazines6!7' not!» much th 

dtod poTor.Per8eVered in aeir honorai 

Of course there is a reason.
aifeS^ce^o°ns8Urtehdeedgeinne/art;unf
therefore notable. The value nf H
tthenom det,e™“ed by its uniquenesT! 
phenomenal career excites interest A 

The average man lives Ann h; st‘ paratively poor. He is not! bu ll 
he can accnmmulate money. Y 
°.°t PhBS enough statutes to make him 
neb. The exceptional man is b.m,
bmoôkk! SR OSS teD^ev0ntfihimef,a"'

i. life s tories of men who hare
mmmonn*wIied -fVeS and died I'onr are 
common. Here is one from real life:

This man was generous-hearted He 
never aspired to be rich. All he asked 
of the world was a decent living, worth
ily earned, a roof tree and clothes and 
food for his family. In all his life he
dnTte,V-rned 80 m,keh 88 a thousand 
do"®” ,ln a yMr. Out of his modest 
salary he saved enough to pay for his 

key h18 °hildreu in school 
until they graduated in the high school. 
He was honorable in all his dealings. 
He paid his debts. He worked hard and 
spent little in luxuries. He helped- his 
fellows when he could. He seldom com
plained of his lot. He put by a few dol
lars for old. age.,-Never did he knowingly 
commit a crime against the state- or 
humanity. He laughed often and loved 
mneh. And when he died men said: “He 
was an honpst man and a .good citizen.”

Nothing startling about such a story 
nothing in it tov' .exRlojt*. But it it 
typical 'of-the average man of this coun
try—the'sfilt of-the earth.
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DISCUSSION ON LEPROSY.
* ' Declaration by Famous Physician That 

Malady la Not Contagious.
e Washington, Sept. 13.—After dis- 
a playing rare heroism by the devotion 

of a lifetime to a study of leprosy, 
Eugene H. Plumacher, American con
sul at Maracaibo, Venezuela, has de
cided that the dread malady is not 
contagious; but is hereditary to a 
degree not reached in other diseases.

He . has made arr exhaustive report 
to the state department telling of his 
personal attendance upon lepers af
flicted in the most' revolting form. 
His report indicates that lèprosy is 
curable, but that there is little hope in 
Venezuela or other Latin-Amerlcan 
leper colonies where nutritious foods 
and expensive foods are rarely pro
vided.

Dr. Plumacher was appointed to 
Maracaibo in 1173, where in conjunc
tion with his duties as consul he has 
constantly observed leper cases and 
thjêir treatment, and wttèfè he experi
mented In no small way. I» this he 
has had the benefit of. correspondence 
with the most advanced scientists of 
the United States- and Europe, and it 

.was through his efforts that the “Tua 
Tua” plant, used in treating the dis
ease, is . now planted in. all . countries 
which have leper stations. At the re
quest of these scientists the doctor 
took a large number of, photographs of 
lepers, personally removing the .band
ages of the afflicted in order that the 
best results might be attained. It was 
prophesied then that he would con
tract the disease, but this did not 
happen. ,1;

j LETTERS TO THE EDITOR jsuch miseries.

I

secured for the afternoon afld evening 
entertainments are first class events in 
their liqes and g good show is expected. 
Some of the attractions have been - in 
Yictpria previous to .this time but on 
these occasions the majority of Victor
ians did not have an opportunity to 
witness ’ their turns and it is expected 
that the evqping performances will 
draw large crowds. ..In fact, everything 
is going along Very ' smoothly~ àhd gi 
fine weather the show, will.be the 
cess that is anticipated. ' ' "
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-P- AN INSURANCE CASE.,IIPH

Decision Given by Seattle Judge in 
- Old Yukon River Case.

VIEWING QUESTIONSRUSSIAN GOVERNOR’S BUSY TIME
There were more entries and applica

tions for space, received by the secre
tary of the B. C. Agricultural associa
tion Thursday than since the entries 
began to come ’ in. The number received 
ràn wélL into double figures and the 
staff at the office were kept busy till 
closing hour attending to the wants of 
those w*ho desired to make entries. 
Among the most important entries was 
that of A. D. Paterson, manager of the 
Inverholme Stock company, Ladners 
Landing. This firm has entered eight 
head of cattle, every one a thorough
bred with a 4ong pedigree and regis
tered in the Canadian Stock associa
tion. This addition to the_ entries for 
the exhibition of stock will make the

Mitad, Russia, Sept. 13.'—Not- less 
than fire drumhead courts martial have 
been instituted by the governor, exclu
sive of -the trial-of the robbers’and per
sons perpetrating attacks upon officials. 
The revolutionists have notified the suc
cessor of Pastor Zimmerman in the Riga 
district that he has been condemned to 
death. Zimmerman and his wife were 
murdered at Lennonwarhenz, Septem
ber 1st. c

Damages in1 the sum of. $44,726.90 
were awarded fhe Pacific Cold Storage 
Company by Judge Hanford in .the fed
eral court at Seattle on Tuesday in 
the suit against the St. Paul Fire & 
Marine Insurance Company. The case 
has been in the courts for three years 
and resulted from the Yukon River 
steamer Robert Kerr being caught in 
the ice in 1803. The cargo of ^he ves
sel, which was Insured by the St Paul 
Fire St Marine company, was taken to 
Dawson on dogsleds. The defendants 
refused to pay the Insurance, princi
pally on the ground that the steam
er’s boilers were not in good condition. 
The decision of the court is, in part, 
as follows:

W. D. Scott of Ottawa in the 
City on Annual-Inspection 

Tour

that any

o-
TANGO MARU SAILS.

Notable Passengers Left Yesterday for 
the Orient."MOTOR BOAT CONTEST.

New York, Sept. 13.—The three, hun
dred horsepower motor boat Standard, 
owned by Price Kinpey. broke all motor 
boat records for the kilometer and the 
nautical mile on the Hudson river today, 
in the championship" contests held by the 
Motor Boat Club of America. The 
Standard, with the tide, covered the kil
ometer in one minute and seven seconds, 
which is equal to 33 1-3 statute miles an 
hour. Against the fide she covered the 
distance in one minute and ten seconds, 
Which is equal to 3L88 statute, .miles 
ah hohr. The Dixie was second. In 
the free for all race, the Dixie, owned 
by E. J. Schroeder. won, covering the 
triangular course of* 30 M miles in 
hour 20 'minutes, one second.

W. D. Scott, of the immigration de
partment at Ottawa, arrived in Victoria 
fro Vancouver Thursday by the 
Princess Victoria. In an interview with 
a Colonist reporter Mr. Scott stated 
that his visit to the Island was for the 
double purpose of investigating the 
Hindu labor question and to sélect a 
site for the erection of a detention house 
which will be chosen if possible in the 
vicinity of the wharf.

Mr. Scott explained that under exist
ing conditions it would be manifestly 
necessary to have such a place of deten
tion both in Victoria and at Vancouver 
in order to obviate the necessity of 
moving the men from place to place.

Mr. Scott arrived at Vancouver on 
Tuesday last from Calgary where he 
had been spending the previous week 
and he will remain on the coast until 
hie report to the Ottawa department 
has been completed, pending which he 
is unable to make any statement in re
gard to the Hindu immigrants.

He was met on arrival by Dr. G. L. 
Milne, Dominion medical inspector and 
inspector of immigration and De
tective Perdue of the city police. Dr. 
Milne has already filed a report on the 
subject for the guidance of the govern
ment and Mr. Scott will shortly be fully 
posted in all the details of the problem 
both as regard Victoria and Vancouver 
together with the attitude of the civic 
authorities of both cities in regard to 
the same and declares his intention to 
thoroughly investigate and deal with the 
matter just as soon as it can possibly 
be done.

Speaking generally, Mr. Scott said it 
is within the discretion of the depart
ment to expel undesirable immigrai:;s 
and there are no obstacles in the wav 
of dealing with them either individually 
or collectively but as yet he can say 
nothing either way regarding, the asser
tion that most of the Hindus in question 
are diseased. Under the recent Immi
gration Act an undesirable immigrant 
can be expeled at any time within two 
years of his arrival in Canada. There 
need, therefore, be .no fear, said he, that 
any such undesirable individual will be 
enabled to evade the- regulations. At 
the present stage, however, Mr. Scott is 
of course, unable to sajr anything upon 
the merits of the particular casé now 
under observation.

Steamer Tango Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line sailed Thursday aft
ernoon for the Orient, carrying a large 
number of passengers and a fall cargo 
which the steamer will endeavor to dis- 

Yokohahaa . before the newcharge at
customs’, tariff takes effect on October 
1st. The Tango Maru will be the last 
steamer to arrive before the lew is ef- “By the failure to complete the voy- 
fective. Before. leaving Seattle the age in the fall of 1903, the libellant’s 
Tango Maru was fined $566 by the goods were exposed to a peril covered 
United States customs for the violation by the policy, viz.: The peril of being 
of the United States passenger act overwhelmed and crushed by masses 
which provides that berths for iromi- of ice if left on board the vessel until 
grants shall be properly numbered in ac- the following spring. The evidence 
cordance with the. capacity- of the ship, proves that when the ice in the Yukon 
The act provides a penalty of $5 for breaks up preceding the opening of 
each passenger carried when proper navigation in the springtime, it is 
berths are hot furnished and numbered, piled up in great masses and travels 
Tl^e Tango brought over 113 immigrants down- stream impelled by the force of 
and was fined $5 for each one. The the current of the river, and the 
fine was promptly paid and a notice of movement of such masses of ice en- 
appeal to the department of commerce dangers any vessel moored between 
and labor was filed. The steamship Dar the river’s banks. The river usually 
kota was recently fined for the same freezes up in October, and steameas 
offence, and the appeal in her case is failing to complete a Voyage before 
still pending. Customs officers state that happens are obliged to .tie up for 
that the law is intended to prevent thé the winter, seek safety by going into 
herding of immigrants in the steerage, sloughs, where the water will be slack 
which would result many times in .the /When the Ice goes out 
spread of contagious diseases. “The Kerr and the Lightning were

(Among the passengers who sailed by both placed in the most secure posi
tive Tango Maru were Henry George, tions. which they could get to, but they 
Jr., son of the famous single-taxer, were not fully protected and there was 
Frank B. Ryan, vice-president of the reasonable cause for apprehending 
Parke, Davis & Co., Chemical Company their destruction and loss of the goods 
of Detroit, the largest concern M the on board, which I considered justified 
kind in the world, his daughter, Helen the expense -of forwarding the goods 
W. Ryan and Dr. J. Takamine, one of by sleds to Dawson during the winter 
the most famous of Japanese physiolo- months. The cargoes might have been 
gicgl chemists. Henry George, Jr., said protected from the ice by being un- 
before leaving, he had just completed a laden and cached on land, but the 
novel entitled “The Romance of John nature of the goods was such that they 
Bainbridge,” to be published in Octo- would perish very soon, if not kept in 
her by the McMillan company. Prof, cold • storage, and it would have been 
Ryan, of the .Detroit chemical company difficult, if not impossible, to have kept 
is taking the first vacation he has had them frozen until they could have been 
from his labors in thirty-one years. Dur- loaded on vessels after navigation 
ing all that time he has been building opened in the spring, 
up the concern which is now the lar- “Therefore the wisest thing which 
gest of the kind in the world, having could have been done was to take the 
establishments all over the globe even goods to Dawson, and that was done, 
in Japan, China and India. While on with the knowledge and acquiescence 
the pleasure trip to the Orient Mr. of the respondent’s agent. For the 
Ryan will look oVer the branch estab- expense so IncTR-red. the respondent Is 
lishments in the Far East. The pliar- liable under the ‘sue and labor’ clause 

establishment with whi<4 he of the policy, in proportion to thé 
"is connected does as much business an- amount of the insurance to the value 
Dually as the four stores next in size at risk. The value being the market 
in the United States, averaging $8,000,- value at the time and place of ship- 
000 worth of business yearly. ment, plus the cost of insurance.

Dr. Takamine,. who is a Japanese, is “I hold that there Is no merit in the 
a brother-m-law of Henry George, Jr„ contention that part of the cargo 
both having married sisters in the Unit- -should have been jettisoned to make a 
ed States. He is going to visit his old case of general average, instead of 
home ih Japan and has invited the rest particular average, to reduce the 
of _the party to spend a few weeks in amount of the loss chargeable to the 
the country" under his guidance. It is insurer. The evidence does not jus- 
the intention of-Mr. and Miss Ryan to tify a belief that anything could have 
spend several months in a tour of the been saved by such a sacrifice, and 
world; Dr. Takamine will remain in the law does not require a sacrifice of 
Japan for a considerable season and anything which can be saved merejy'tb 
Henry George will return after a short I relieve the insurer at the expense of 
trip through the Orient the carrier.’

competition much’ keener. Besides this 
entry there were several received from 
owners in the vicinity of this city.

The entries in the stock list were not 
the only ones that were received as 
many applications for space in the main 
hall were also received and the allot
ment committee have now got a difficult 
proposition to award space.

The committee will meet, at the ex
hibition " buildings Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock to allot space to the ex
hibitors and intending exhibitors and 
those who have already made (applica
tions are requested to be present at 
that time in Order to meet the commit
tee and endeavor to arrive at a satis
factory understanding.

The entries for the broncho busting- 
competition . are also. coming in and yes
terday two more were received. A. 
Kemp made his entry yesterday and is 
as yet the only local man-who has.defiin- 
itely decided to enter. Oliver Walker of 
the Norfolk ranch, Douglas lake is the 
other entry that was received yesterday. 
This rider has the reputation of being 
one of the best horsemen - in the Nicola 
valley and will come to Victoria with 
the firm determination to carry of the 
championship belt. The paddock for 
ttie bronchos has not yet been started 
but a communication was received from 
E. J, Crickmay the Vancouver agent for 
the t Anchor Wire Fence company stat
ing that a representative of the firm 
would be in the city on Monday to com
mence work. The Anchor company 
have seized on this opportunity to do a 
good stroke of advertising, and will 
bring their goods before the public in a 
very forcible manner. They have pre

heated to? the: agricultural society a suf
fi cent quantity of their fence to enclose 
the paddock, will* «end a man to super
intend its erection and when the fair 
is finished they will hand the fence over 
to the officials .free of any charge.

The Work on the fence enclosing the 
trick’ is being rushed along at a good 
rate and will be ready long before, the 
fair opens. The track is being got into 
fine shape and- there will be no com
plaints from the horsemen regarding its 
condition.' These races are also attract
ing considerable attention and yester
day there was a 
ceived from Mr. Tannée >ho is at pre
sent in Vancouver stating that he has a 
string of six hofses ‘that he intends 

over and askswor information, 
running horses entered from 

Seattle along with tllese six and several 
other expected entries there is a question 
Whether there will be sufficient stall 
room. The attractions that have been

"■-■vr ■

EXECUTION OF A ZEALOT.
St. Petersburg, Sépti 13.—“Long live 

the Social Revolution for Land'and Lib
erty.” These were the last words of 
Zenaide Konoplainikovo, the girl who as
sassinated General" Min, and who was 
sentenced to death. They were uttered 
as the rope was placed around her neck. 
She refused to see a priest prior to the 
execution, and, unaided, with firm step, 
mounted the scaffold. On a photograph 
sent to her sister she wrote thé words 
"My life was’ all T had to give.”

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For September, 1906.

-(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

one

CONDITIONS 1N,SIEDLCE.

Loss of Life la Not So Great as at 
First Reported.

;St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The re
sumption of telegraphic communication 
with Siedlce has enabled the press of 
St. Petersburg for the first time- to, pre
sent a picture of. "the conditions in the 
ravaged town. As in the case of -the 
massacre at Bialystok, fajet-messages 
greatly reduce the number tif dead from 
that given in early reports. The prop
erty losses, however, from the fury and 
cupidity of the mob and the destruction 
wroaght by the bombardment and sub
sequent fire, are placed higher, running 
to several hundred then sand dollars.

Although it is reported officially that'
44 persons were killed, correspondents 6.„- 
enumerate 62 corpses, mostly of Jews, ‘ • 
which have been gathered on the 
streets, in bouses and in various hos
pitals . for burial. The number of 
corpses buried privately or consumed 
in the burning buildings may add an- 13 .. 
other score to this number. A pitiful 14 •• 
feature of the excesses was the death J® •• 
from thirst of many wounded persons ÎS " 
who were abandoned by their friends }g "" 
in houses from which the people were 
forced to flee for their  ̂lives. Firemen 
are searching the "deserted houses for 
bodies. There is reason to believe that 22 
this, attack on the Jews is traceable to M 
the murder' of an official On August 21st 
and the events of Saturday supplied the 
necessary spark to inflame (he passions 27 
-of the soldiers. This view is supported 28 
by an article in the semi-official Rus- 29 
sian newspapers, published in Warsaw, 
which attribute tne rage shown by the 
soldiers to this cause. The excesses 
were aggravated, according to the cor
respondent of the Novoe Vrçmya, by 
the weakness of the local governor, 
Engelke, who- was only temporarily in 
charge during change in Governor Gen
erals and" Who wks unable promptly to 
put a stop to the disorders-fvhicti 
been a long time in .preparation -

i THE WEATHER ■ •
e(Time HtjTlme. Ht|Tlme Ht|Time Ht 

h. m. ft. b. m. ft. b. h. m. ft.
7 34 1.4 15 52 7.2
8 16 1.6 15 49 7.1
8 55 2.1 15 56 7.1
9 33 2.7 16 09 7.2 

10 10 3.4 16 30 7.3
10 48 4.1 16 56 7.3
11 25 4.8 17 27 7.4 

T 17 6.0 12 00 5.4

Date. • •

19 45 6.3
20 37 5,7
21 24 5.2
22 10 4.7
22 58 4.4
23 49 4.0

1 ... Meteorological Office,
Victoria, September 13—8 p. m. 

SYNOPSIS.
0 4b 7.8 
151 7.6
2 48 7.3
3 45 7.0
4 46 6.6
5 56 6.2 
0 43 3.8
1 40 3!5 ..............
2 37 3.3
3 31 3.0
4 22 2.9
5 11 2.7
5 57 2.5
6 40 2.3
7 20 2.2 
0 54 7.4

. 1 53 7.5
2 50 7.5
3 48 7.4
4 52 7.1 
6 10 6.9 
0 26 2.3
1 29 -2.0
2 32 1.8
3 33 1.7
4 31 1.8
5 25 2.0
6 lfr 2:3 
0 14 6.9

2 .
3
4

Weather conditions -continue to be un
settled in this province; another ocean dis
turbance is apparently approaching the 
Vancouver Island coast, which, if it de
velops, will cause fresh winds or «ales on 
the outside waters and the lower straits. 
Fresh to moderate Tains have fallen in 
(British Columbia, Oregon and Washington, 
and the weather north of California has 
been showery and cool. In the adjoining 
provinces a low area of some little force 
lies just beyond the Rockies; while in 
Manitoba the barometer is high; the weath
er generally is cool, and showers have fall
en in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

TEMPERATURE.

5

818
18 45 7.2 
lfl 03 7:2
19 36 7.1
20 39 7.1
22 33 7.3
23 52 7.3

ÏÏÜ 5-2
2052 4-6
2137 3.9
sns
ill
re 05 7.7pii22 49 7.0 
i957-5.0

8 3,.. :. ..9 ..
10 .
11 .
12 .

15 33 6.9 
1501 6.9 
14 42 6.9
7 59 2.3
8 37 2,5
9 15 3.0 
9 55 8. 6

10 38 4.2
11 24 5.0 
7 44 6.8 
9 33 6.8

11 30 7.0
12 53 .73
13 40 7.4
14 03 7.4 
14 13 7.3
703 2.7

7,1

7.4
•20
21 Min. Max. 

..52 62

..49 62

..52 58

..46 62

.. 36 46

..48 58

7.7 Victoria ..........
Vancouver .......
New Westminster
Kamloops
Barkerville ....
Port; Simpson .
Atttn «..........
Dawson, Y. T.
Calgary, Alta. ..
Winnipeg, Man.
Portland, Ore. ...-........
San Francisco, Cal. •:>.......................■

FORECASTS
For 24 hours from 5 a. m. (Pacific time) 

Friday—
Victoria and vicinity:. Southerly 

erly winds ; chiefly eloudy, wit 
lonal showers, and 
temperature. >- v

Lower Mainland: Light or moderate winds, 
stronger on the straits; mostly cloudy 
and eool, with occasional showers.

maceutical23 -o
&4 CANNED "ROAST” BEEF.

Washington, Sept. 13.—Canned roast 
beef will continue to bear the label 
“Roast Beef” notwithstanding the fact 
that it is really boiled beef. This was a 
decision reach id at a conference toaa> 
between Secretary Wilson, of the 
United /States department of agriculture 
and Senator Hopkins, of Illinois, ard 
Thomas E. Wilson, general manager "t 
the Nelson, Morris Packing Co., of ( ' 
cago. Mr. Wilson said the method .nm 
been copied by the Australian and S'ni.-J 
American packers who would proht by 
it if the American packers were forced 
to abandon it.

26
42 52
34 52
34 58
36 64

5.7
3Ô ...

unication re- 56
• The time used la Pacific Standard, for 
the. 120th meridian west, it Is counted 
from 0 to. 24 hours, from midnight to told 

'night. The figures, for height serve io dis 
tlngqlsh high water from low water 

The height Is measured from the level of 
the lower lotf water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to. which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can "now be ascertained.

. 54
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The Spade and the Bible
Tnzth of Scripture Being Proved by Egyptian Excavations

BOARD OF TRADE 
ON WATER PRO

Animated Discussion 
Topic at the Monthly 01 

ing Yesterday

MEMBERS ARE OPPOSED TO

Mount Tolmie Is Advocati 
the Most Advantageoi 

Reservoir Site

The Victoria British Columbia 
of Trade Thursday afternoon 
themselves on record as being o 
to the installation of meters, 

services of this city. Thewater
question was raised by a report 
special committee on water 
the meeting developed into a 1 
and animated discussion, which a 
waxed very warm, on the merits 
various propositions that are n 
have been before the city count

Hon. Wm. Templemnn, mini! 
inland revenue, Senator Ililej 
Ralph Smith, M. P. for Nana in 
trict occupied seats alongside the 
man.

The meeting was called to on 
‘President Maru and among tbos 
sent were R. Hall, M. P. P., i 
Drury, M. P. P., Akl. Vincent, 
Pauline, A. B. Fraser, Sr., S. J.j 
Thos. Earle, W. J. Peudray, \ 
■Houston, D. R., Ker, J. A. Sayw* 
Burns, E. M. JoTiuson, Walter w 
C. F. Todd, Théo. Lubbe, H. G, 
son, T. W. Paterson, M. P. P.t J**] 
man, C. ti. Lugrin, A. S. R. Mar 
Leiser and Secretary Elworthy.

fThe minutes of the last meeting 
read and adopted.

The report of the committee of 
ufactures, which appeared in th 
onist on Sunday last was then re

S. J. Pitts moved the adoption 
report and that the committee p 
it to the members of the Cai 
Manufacturers association who 
visit this city in the near future. 1 
port was adopted.

Mr. Ker said the visit of this d 
tion to Victoria was an opportuuit 
should be thken advantage of 
pointed ont that it was seldom I 
delegation of the Canadian Mai 
turers association of such large nu 
visited the city, many with the 
tion of looking over the -field w$l 

.idea of establishing agencies. He l 
• that the delegation be asked to me 
board" of trade during their stay J 
city which was carried.

fTlie report from the water comi 
was t!>eu taken up and is as fo!

Gentlemen—Your special committee 
carefully considered the recommend 
of the citizens' water committee eml 
lu “the accompanying copy of their 
beg to submit the following:.

That the efforts of thts l>6ard of 
be directed to the prevention of ft 
¥ht'ge éspemVftdSe. ifpotf : the city’s m 
water system net'll tber‘rights'of tin 
of Victoria to the adjacent watershed 
definitely ascertained, and particular! 
til the possibility and .cost of obti 
water from the Highland district, 
known. .HÉHfll

We are farther at the ^opinion the 
mediate steps slionld be taken to: '!

(a) Protect from pollution the pf 
waten supply and remove existing i 
able, growth near the filter beds.

^b) Instal a pump on the 12-inch : 
as recommended by Mr. Adams, in 
that an increased supply of water mi 
obtained without delay.

(c) As Mr. Adams has in his repon 
phastzed the fact that a dlstributi 
voir is essential to each one 
schemes now before the city council, 
Goldstream, Elk lake, or the Hif 
district, we would recommend tha 
council push forward the const met! 
such a reservoir on Smith’s Hill, ] 
Tolmie, or any other suitable plae 
thé reason that It will conserve thi 
plus water at night 
fleiency in pressure during the da;

(d) That the principle of selling 
by meter be approved of.

F. A. Pauline, chairman of the 
mittee moved the adoption of the l 
and in doing so *said the report 
for itself and was largely of a 
tive character. The committee ha 
vantage df the repo^ of the specie 

, sens’ committee as well as advice 
Messrs. Ker and Todd as individual; 
bers of the committee. He pointe 
that they bad recommended tw 
provemeuts betides those recomnw 
by the committee and were in fa? 
selling water by meter.

It was their unanimous opinion 
- no large sum shfiuld be expended o 

present supply till the rights of th< 
were obtained either by a settleme 
court or by legislation. He was o 
opinion that a settlement could be 
ily made and any business man 
able, in his mind, to decide what c 
should he taken.

S. J. Pitts in seconding the m< 
said the principal recommendation 
that no more money than was abs< 
ly necessary should be expended ot 
lake. The other recommendation :

was also much needed 
. Power. He was of the
ion that the reservoir was absol 
necessary.

E. M. Johnson thought that 
was one point that bad been overlt 
which was that a large amount o 
tered water was used to flush the se 

J. A. Sâj^vard said he wished 
a few words about the erection 
reservoir on Smith’s Hill not as a 
her of. the Esquimalt Water V 
company, but as a ratepayer of Vic 
He said he had been informed by 
Lubbe that a reservoir at Smith’ 
according to Mr. Adams, would 
an elevation of 210 feet which 
make it necessary to 
water that is used east of Cook 
Mr. Lubbe recommended that a i 
voir be erected at Mt. Tolmie wii 
elevation of 280 feet which would 
a supply all over the city. He dii 
think that it would be good busine 
construct a reservoir where it v 
not do any good. He also called i 
tion to the fact that Mr. Adams 
recommended that a pump be ‘ ; 
on the 16-mch main instead of the 
inch. If a pump was installed on 
12-inch there would not be a n 
greater supply -than at present.

Mr. Ker moved that the report bè 
sidered seriatim.
1 The first clause was taken up. 
Mr. Johnson moved that the consi 
a tion of .This clause be deferred till 
tnembert had an opportunity - to cone 
it The motion did not receive a 
onder and was not put.

lar consideration of the first cla 
Aid. Vincent said that in accord! 
with the clause the settlement w< 
have to be deferred for a year, a 
would take that time, to secure 
data regarding Highland district.

f
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pointed out that any improvement at queuing the council to secure the ad- 
Blk lake would require considerable ex- rice fronj an expert and leave every- 
penditure as at present the city only thing entirely in his hands. He thought 
owned a,small strip of land* st.’EIk- lake, that the city- council-, should not go and 

Mr.. Sqyward agreed with :Ald. Vin- make a -useless expenditure before the 
cent regarding the cost of improvements fullest, information had been secured, 
at Elk lake. Mr. 'Vincent asked Mr. Lubbe if it

Mr. "Kef wished to know why the would be necessary to have a reservoir 
city did not take steps to expropriate if (îoHstream was. secured.
Uoldstream. In his opinion, Hold- -Mr. Lubbe stated that if a 30-inch
stream was the one place'where the main was laid • to Coldstream it would 
water could be got and he thought that not be necessary to have a reservoir till 
the majority of the ratepayers realized the population had increased over 50,- 
this. He referred to the work done by 000.
the company at Coldstream and said Mr. Pitts quoted from the report ot 
they should be paid for it Mr. Adams to show that it was nfices-

Ald. Vincent said that the city could sary to have a reservoir whatever
expropriate- and the company had agreed scheme was. adopted, 
to submit to expropriation under a cep- Mr. Ker said Victoria was very for- 
tain act, which would cost several mil- tnnate in securing the advice of Mr.
lions of dollars to obtain. Adams and the. city should act on it.

Mr. Ker said he had spoken to a gen- Mr. Johnson moved that the further 
tleman in Victoria who was practically consideration of the clause be deferred, 
the father of the' .Water Clauses act in Aid. Vincent pointed out that at pre- 
the legislature, and he said that the sent there was a petition before the
city had never lost any of her rights by council and it would be necessary to
the' Water Clauses act. act on it .

Mr. Paterson wished" to know if the Mr. Todd.—How was the petition ob- 
gentleman referred to did not vote tàtned-? - - • .... .
against the act on the understanding Aid. Vincent.—His Worship got it.
that it was taking some .of the rights But we will have to act on it. "" The workingman and Ms wife filled A. 
away from the city. . .. Mr. Walker -was in favor of following q U W hall Thursday to welcome J.

Mr. Ker said that Mr. Beayen m- the advice of Mr. Adams. He" thought Ramaa. MacDonald, M. P., whip of the 
formed him that he voted against the it was absurd to go over 1 the ground Labor party -at Westminster, : and Mrs.
act because he was in the opposition and again. ................ y MacDonald, who will leave this evening
not because it was against,the beat in- The motion- for to defer the dischs' ^bjert^f1'uÊira£ri»lo'2e brilg to^stiîItilBh 
terests of the city. He referraS to an sion was lost and danse C was adopted, augmente corSaUT’ between the* Labor 
act which was passed in 1873 and Clause D. Mr. Paterson wished to parties of the United Kingdom, Canada 
amended in ,1892 which lie thought cov- know how much jt would cost to en- and Australia. As ortonlzer of the party 
eted the case and gave thé city power tireiv meter the city. He understood in- In ^England, in which "Mr. MadDonald, an

ffwr&Æurs ri ES
everyone to find out where they stood be nearly $60,000. He said that by an then private Secretary to’ Lough,
and if any of the rights of the city had expenditure of one half the cost of M. j»„ he is well equipped -'for the amt- 
been taken away that the legislature meters, a greater supply could be got genial, task. He T6S also, since 1801, —— 
should be asked to re-instate them. from the other side of the Elk lake Wa- secretary of the Labor RepresentationMr Sayward called attention to the Sed He pointed dut that at pre- fo'Ices'in Enriand^toe eh£
feet When t^e Es<iui^alt ^Water sent the wjit.er is only obtained from tion of candidates alwofutelr independent
Works Co., began their works at C*old- one side of .Elk lake and if the water of the traditional parties, 
stream the majority of the citizens, of on the other side of the watershed was Mr. J. \D. MteNlven, M. P. P., occupied 
Victoria were of the opinion that there secured it- would give abolit three times the chair, and on the platform with J, 
was not enough water at Coldstream as much water as there is at present. S' MacDonald anJ Mrs. MacDonald were 
to water a good band of-cattle. The Mr. Hall said he was compelled to a^d Labo? rouncll” John A IM
company had offered to sdl thfir hold- disagree .with Mr. Paterson. He said a. F. and L., "of Hamilton Ont.; Alex’, 
ings to the city but Mr. Keith Wilson meters were.not to restrict the use ot ,Champion, Machinists' International
had stated while on the aidermamc water, but to prevent the waste of wa- W. R. Trotter, Winnipeg Typogropnteal
board that the company were trying, to ter. He stated that he was nreviously «“Ion; W. V. Todd, Cigormakers' Interthrow a “rotten scheme” on the city, opposed to‘me,ersYutwhep he saw the jnA commltfec FU“'=^
Mr. Carey, when mayor of the city, waste thât wàs goihg on he was decid- E. GllUgau J C W?tte^’j ElHott ’ GM
said there was enough water in Elk ertly in favor of the meters. It was ab- Clayton, T. Davidson, G. Wise, A. faef-
lake to supply every city from V ictoria solutely necessary, that the city should burger, R. T. Williams, .1. Fraser, C.
to New' York 011 the face of this he ],e metered and thoroughly metered*. He divert* (secretary), of the Victoria Tradea
could not see why the city wanted to said it wag not right1 that the person j n
“sfeai’ their rights. who, used 100 gallons should pay the comli«' the guests: ‘^This’ pari of ^hc

Mr. Pauline said all the city want- same gs the que who used 1,000. Dominion Is not often honored by the
ed was their rights. We want all that Mr. Paterson. said ■ that the city was presence of such distinguished people as 
is coming to us. We want every dollar indebted to the citizens who used lots Mr. and sirs. XltcDonald. Being promin-
aud not a dollar more or less. - - ;of water- otherwise there would be no eptly connected with labor Interests In the
2“^ ?^.rltt^V^d\r b°eP«dy to
city had the right to expropriate Mia famous, and thçy. should be given all pass without hearing a few. words of en- 
stream they did not do it. xou Know xvater they could.use. ' - couragement. Labor men of Canada feel
you can’t do it. You are too much or a Mr. Hall said he was - of the opinion proudLof their success In recent elections, 
coward to do it. You are too cowardly: ^at the rates in Victoria was too low. Trades unionism In' Canada was young; Mr. Ker.-If I had my way I would ’and^CuM be put ôn tte samé footing as
m,Teno,VteXsP,,?Pradmna ^5“ Victorit ^ \ trades utoo™"wZt’ESSS'^mg
°‘ C;- , ? t say 1 8,11 8 Z^8, • th Mr. Leiser thought the report should At the Trades and Labor congress spoil

Mr. Johnson again asked that the . views that were nut for- t* be held, though, an effort would oequestion be laid over. - , „-a;d'W*re P- made to that end” and he hoped the de-
Mr. Pitts said he did not wish to take liberations and conclusions arrived at

the nronertv a wav from the company , Mr* Valine said the question of met would result In the launching^ era was. thoroughly, considered by the party that • would make Its poWer .felt
St!'vSjw.1. J ils 'nnlulon that «unmittge-and in their enquiries it was throughout the Dominion. The programme
IMr. Todd, was of the opinion mat learaed that th er ate ni,mber of the Included addressed by G: F. Grey, ,j»resl-

there had been some remarks made that beautiful gnnlens^wcre metered and if fcnt nf the Trades and Labor council, and
should. not have been made. Hé did not 8D“ « by the visitors, Mzr end Mrs. MacDon-
think that the citizens of Victoria1 want- 8M tap services were metered,, very few ald. He would flrsfc..cnll upon Mr. G.rey. 
ed to “steal” the nroperty find he gardens would be affected. G. F. Grey, president »f the Trade.s and

rtf. _,x«t not bnic been Mr. Drury was not m favor Of meters Labor council, said., he welcomed M{. and^dg H. fh,r’ac^nrdlnl to the and thought that the discussion might Mrs: MacDonald on .-behalfof, «gU«d
used. He thought that according to me » deferred In his onimon labor and the mass ef workers of Victoria,statement 6f the, .company "tbey must ^ lnjus Many visitors came-to .this Jmauty spot-a
have a good ’dividend payer. Hé wàs of It Was more important to secine a^good little bit of Englojnü, it was called—apd 
the opinion, that if the' compfiny would Wholesome, supply and,the meters could these had raved over, tts beauties abcT iC 
accent the offer made by the commit- be considered iatejv.. . ^ . savroun'dlngs. But t#e .visitors who'Weretee that there would ft? 1^*0^ Ui.oney 'Mn^WilaotL.aa of., the committee Sta^keif^eSfâSy^fâSr
spent on Elk lake or. Highland dlstnét sniif the TemmmendfitibB was to install the’good points/b«t ^Mntiag out-the’weak 
He was of the opinion that: the city a pnmp at Élk lake'.td get an additional spots. This 1^ whs^Was - wanted. • Tnia
should not get into «toy farther, legal 100,000 gallons which: • without meters would assist ttti Movers in the fight that
difficulties, and if the negotiations were would all- be - used. He- thought that no ahead of thcnvMt battle against fear-efirried on'for a short time longer that .hardship would - be experienced if £eS',d aTphrelitffi! to C^àd? °Of a
there was some chance of coming to a meters were Installed. --- . me^sSlp 'oPfP213 Vthe Hmse of Com”
settlement. He asked Mr. Lubbe rot Mr.j Ker was not m favor of.meters, mons, there wàs huf"one tabor man, and 
Mr. Sayward to‘state, to the meeting He said that In a City* like Victoria it that man has been tWS-e but a few months,
whether whether there was any possi- was riot necessary tq have them. It must look pltlfuly there" certainly was
bilrty of- an amicable arrangement be- . Aid.; Vincent pointed ont?’that Mr. something wrong,; or isuch » -state wojjld ing'come to Adams'recommended -that meters should Ja,b'Lr ? a feartul

Mr Lubbe said that the company lîad l58 installed and it would not be neces- 1 ' Th’e Victoria Tradhs and Labor council, 
further rights than was given in the saS. fpr 8”>' Sew ma™- • • • said-Mr. Grey, had-put forward a plat-
iûto • The motion to adopt clause D was tanu showing ^at. they proposed to do if

xrr «id n i flieoaver in the ̂ t, and the report adopted as amend- a Labor party -came,iflto power. This plat-Mr. Kar said as a ratepayer m m _ resolution nassed that a vonv fprm had been well considered, and whilecity he was of the opinion that an arbi- parsed tùat a copy considering It. the point had -often struck
tration committee should be arranged 5îf. be f°r^arded to him, as the Scriptures had it, the lion and
with the intention of arriving . at an tb,e- ^ 5oundl af^. w ch the meeting the lamb had been-lying down togetlÿr;
«toicable settlement. He did not wish to adjourned.-. «•« '
“steal” the property from the company ^ ‘ ‘ yes, said Mt. Gtreÿ; ^ Inside—swallowed,
and was always m favor of paying FRENCH VfEW OF CUBAN ISSUE. The proposition n^w: was to make the Iamb

; them a good value - for the improve- ----- so, irritating ttigt the Liberal Hon. would
meats that had been made. .* Paris, Sept. 13.—The Journal des gladly be rid of at one time had

F. A. Pauline, chairman of the com- -Sutton l*ndcl.I«e A of section 2 Détetjn UunAiscusision of the Cuban be” Com'
efn“g ^s^ toe” ripori 3ke 1 also raised con- 2nt, 'not ”«rm, cMuged^VUI?. ^ ^ Wh°

for ilselfanrl aider able discussion. . , after the arrival of the American loneÆ He found that
tive Character Th* h.a fo" Aid. Vincent said that the proposition cruisers, we will see American sol- Ism could not exist to;van late of th, re^ôî. oTZ riri" W8S "»t suggested by Expert Adams dlers going to Cuba,- and after that,
reus' mmmittM. a,He» « but in answer to the committee he said numerous and plausible reasons will
Atoaars that it was a good move. It was also arise to postpone the re-embarkatton
hero Of 7i.. r ; the cheapest plan that would get more of these foreign preservers of order inhers of the committee. He pointed out wntpr frlnm EIk iake >. the island.”...........
that they had recommended two .ini- Ar. gatward thought it would' be a provements bdiides those recommended ff0od movî^o install a pump but it 
selimu "ere m flTor of Should be placed on the sixteen-inch

It w7s them uMnfmona oninion that ma™- He stated that Mr. Lubbe had Bristol, Eng., Sept. 13.—At.the meet- 
no arg^sum shouldT exnended on toe !"formed th.at the increase would jng of the' Chmabers of Commerce here
prewm suDolv rill the rSft!, ofdth. riïv be 80 s™ali that it would not be noticed. tçday; a resoldfibn was passed in favor
were obtaiP«l eitLr hv f aLfriement n Mr* Wilson sald ^“s not the mten- oi cheaper postage with Canada, so as 
co^triegis,^o„br hf»thfa. n.l°bS««t^ the SSSf ^Œuni^

ilyTdeth,anda anyT^sinr'm^ was “ P"mP ^ ‘ r^'rfWe- •̂ P^
^;,inbei8tafnd’ ‘° ^ ^ ^ ,^T«bV&^th.t the report » & a string ,a Its members so that
svid the ^rinci'pa,88 ecOmmend^t' n,0^°n’ shonM bfrifer^Vk to. the cotiLt- “ ^ ^üül. . 0 ' "
that no mPoreCrneye^r^daa^oInae! e ANOTHER WILD MAN.
ly necessary should be expended on Elk jje said it was a "waste of money to - > ~r- didn't want that..slate of affairs & the
lake. Tire other recommendation for a S**** reservoir at Smith Hill it might Strange Story From a Reputable future. The visitors were about to visit reservoir was also much need^S i a j^wdi STuTroA STh“ stotedHhe , Corr.qRond.ntbn_Hornbyl.land. t^a S^eraT^
ion that6theW6r"e He was of the opin- reservoir should be placed • at Mount Thj is'a story which comes from'a would find the woftingmeri of the Antlpo- 
ioii that the reservoir was absolutely Tolmie „„1 a m°ty-,which comes from a dea weli organised. Here ’abor wfis just
necessary. f" - , .. t,.o „„ reputable correspondent on- Hornby at the start, and had to fight against fear-

E. M. Johnson thought that there Aid. Vincrot said Mr. Adams had re Isiapd. The photograph which àc- fut odds,* agaiust Wealth and an kifids of
was one goint that bad been overlooked «immended -ftmtl» « Hffl. companies it shows clearly the head dishonesty But honesty would tell, anfi
which was that a larve amount irffil Mr. Todd wished to know if Mr. and shoulders of a bare-headed mail Would result, hi vlolpry. It was no use for

wrsseàüJSsETs ÎFSFSHŒ; wæ&sg SS-SIa few words about the erection of a ?lneer ?5<Vlld be en*aged 0 e 8 ne however, Is not sufficiently distinct to but when a leader,, had arisen and the
reservoir on Smith’s Hill not ns , Mount Tolmie. . come-to any definite conclusion as to party was established, he felt sure ric
her of the Esnuimalt W.to, Wot-kû Mr. Lubbe sa d that if a reservoir the “genua” Of the individual. The tory must accrue. Labor bad toe mass ofcompanv but as I totenaver Of Viriori^ was constructed at Smith’s Hill it features are those of an old man: b‘, , Lf,™L”î ,vlth..the ,1ma,n'-'1-

pany, our as a ratepayer of Victoria. wrtnta ynecessary to use another «w* « n«rtv ne Pat‘on the vromen folks the situationHe said he had been informed by Mr. w if Xfonnt Tolmie was used it o ^ h,g ,wauM be made cleaner and must mm it
Lubbe that a reservoir at Smith’* Tim pamp» b.ut. ^ Mouiit xoimie was usea a trip around last week in a sloop, in success. British Columbia, and espe- 
according to Mr. Adams would have col1ld done by i. . The day ; being warm and dead calm, ciaily those on Vancouver Island, were
an elevation of ‘MO fw?'' “T5 Mr. Paterson was of the opm on that we put Into Deep Bay, oppoaite the forta”afe* m -their country. There wasmafelei{“ô10 aU°^ ^^gh^e^tostlon™18^6 Tho^'t % B"™: «S?

MrierLutoe 're'mme^dLl0^a *lîîï ‘bat the the discussion Was ,?82” ^ '”ana«—-
voir be erected at Mt Tnlmll iil*'?' domg was influencing the city council, party scattered for a while. There
elevatton rf^SO feet whiîwJ.;!! He stated that he had always main- were three of us looking over some
a snonîv «11 over th» T;t, h u li 8"ü tainëd that it was a mistake to dtsenss did deserted cabins and a wharf for-
thinkPto« tit wouMhLj£^ Hetild not the matter and if any resolution was merly used by Japanese tor putting up
ronst™»? 2 !Zd» bn81De8s Î? passed it would have the effect of in- dog salmon. We heard a noise com-
mtïL joH H. Th „,t. would dUcing the city council to do something ing from the ferns and scrub behind
toi dm to.6£?t tSt m c?l,,ed atten- that might later be found to be a. mis- us, and a little later a strange cry.

to.t h»^ T.™' ^.dam8 bad take and one for which every member One of the party, who had
recorameaded that 8 pump be installed wonid feel ashamed. said:

,the 18-™ch mam instead of the 12- Mr. Pitts said the committee should ing her fawn. I wish I could get a
10 b‘ uIfva pump TP ‘“stalled on the be given credit for having a little com- snapshot.: ' • . .
12-inch there would not be a much mon sense, they had not made any re- Presently we saw what th»,,»**greater supply -than at present. commendations except on tire reoom- wfaanlndiln ^noto.r m

Ers.,t?;.iïrÆ?iw ns-s ivi'rTrsrS 
’sjfs =?a£”S "SfirrUa." ;« » shs-ss.’ssr ta.sa -«amp?nhrl L?e lake was as close to the city as many rushed forward simultaneously to try
it TW motion fiTrot consWer reServoirs and he could not see what to get a closer view of the créature,
onder nnri „oîdnn?1 a 6M" was to be gained by erecting a reSer- but lost sight of him directly; though

. rt .TT i « . , voir when another 12 or 16 inch main the fcountry was comparatively ojeri,
in consideration of the first clause, to jyk lake would give the same power except, of course, for the ferns. One

ymcent said that in accordance and the difference in cost would be very of the party suggested It to be the
with the clause the settlement would small. famous ‘wild man.'' We ttled our
have to be deferred for a year, as fh M>. Todd was in accord with the re- uttermost all the remainder of the 
would take that tim^ to secure the ^mftrk made by Mr. Paterson and sug evening to get in touch with him, or It, 
data legafdiHg Highland district. He Rested that a resolution be passed ^ re-r|jut without further results.”

BOARD OF TRADE 
ON WATER PROBLEM

LABOR LEADERS 
ADDRESS MEETING

how to tree the vote. In Canada he had 
noticed there was a great promise. It was 
h land where there was plenty of elbow 
room and the country could afford to be ex
travagant with the, way It ’treated Its 
lauds, with the way it Imposed taxes, and 
subsidised great entérprtaea^ jBut the day 
was surely coming *when Canada would 
regret giving such grekt-liibsidlee to rail
way companies to permit them to make, 1 
great profits for themselves. The day was 
coming when Canada would regret forg
ing fetter», which did not weigh now, but

f^La^feiT^ Japanese Sealers Have Been
England, and the time has come for Eng- D„eu -, /*—— , . j _
land to solve the great problem of pov- DUSJ 81 LOOPSt ISIOS. Dur-

tout great problem the ; Q . ^
e.eSupported Past Two Months

movement. In Snghind they had uphill 
work to getting women to assist. In the 
North thousands of Women were asso
ciated, mostly textile workers. Many 
women had withdrawn from the move
ment because it had taken up politics. 
The speaker felt if they knew more of the 
objects they Would crowd In, for there 
were many questions which affected wom
en workérs which could- only be solved 
through parliament. It was difficult, 
though, to get them to organize. They 
seemed to think their work was only for 
a short. time, and then there was the 
prospect of • marriage, it was the aim of 
the society, though, to Interest the women 
to endeavor bo raise the standard of con
ditions, to appeal to women ethically and 
to their unselfishness to aid in the general 
movement for the betterment of their sis-

LAB6E MEETING AT A. 0. U. W. RAIL -?^,0/e.mT.,ew^„‘°embeenta M wn.e/
~ found easier to appeal to women if they

had their own special league. Many wom
en objected to taking interest in politics' 
because men who_had been giving all their, 
time by day tq work attended political 
meetings at night, and the wives, not see
ing where they came in, had htndred 
rather than aided the movement. It was 
the object of "the society to show the wom
en where they did come in. By taking 
an interest to politics womeh côiild better 
guard, their own. Mothers who would pro
tect- their children from infection must 
see that those who governed the towns 
put in proper drainage, and that money 
Interests could not stop these necessary 
works. Ont of the questions the women 
who had -banded themselves together had 
dealt with was the feeding of school chil
dren,' and women were far more competent 
to deal with them. The women had inter
viewed the superintendent of education 
and had him- insert à clause In the bill for 
the medical tospfectiou of children In schools.

IRE LIGHT ON 
THE SEALING RAID

■i.V

Large Gathering of Workingmen 
Hear J. Ramsay MacDonald 

ahd Mrs. MacDonald

Animated Discussion on Local 
Topic at the Monthly Meet

ing Yesterday and to solve t
----- r party was created.
people realize that they ha the party.

During the elections In England a vstory 
was used to advantage.- it was told of 
an old darky who wàs religious, but cov
eted a heigh bet’s turkey. He prsyed that 
he might be sent to that turkey, and that 

tght he was sent. The moral was 
clear—the Labor phrtr should not pray 
that success be sent them; it should pray 
that It be seikt to get success, and- the 
only why to win tiny success was to work 
for. it. Labor could never be a depend:- 
ent party; It was essential that It be In
dependent.

In England the movement was not 
created by slMght of hand. In Canada 
Its leaders might not have been known un
til their pictures were published by il
lustrate papers after the victory; but the 
sewing had been done for the harvest, and 
the spring and summer were long. Fôr 
twenty "years they had worked. The first 

to get the Belfast
of trades unions - to vote to enter po 
Then friends- had been discovered.. The 
co-operative movement was an essential 
supplement to trades unionism, and ‘ the 
■Socialistic partv. which In England had 
been blessed with common sense, had aid
ed; * He was a Socialist, and said the 
party in England did- not believe in mean
ingless phrases, but in deeds.- The So
cialists had stated they would support 
trades unions. If they were asked to come 
os-an independent Labor party, and they 
would aid If they were not asked to come 
In. At Plymouth In 1899 the great reso= 
lut Ion was passed which created the La
bor party. In 1966 the trades unions and 
Socialists met conjointly to create tue 
movement, and from that day it had 
triumphed. There had been troubles, but 
the movement was now a virile one. To
day those who don’t agree with Socialism 
are not for any change; they seek to con
tinue the statu quo. trades unionism to 
advance with Its practical experience, and 
Socialism to assist with Its theories; and 
the union of those two forces, of men of 
experience and men of thought, has made 
a party which no party in the world can

MEMBERS ARE OPPOSED TO METERS EIFÏI WERE KILLED BÏ BOARDS
President of Local Council Tells 

of Work for Political Labor 
Party

very nMount Tolmie Is Advocated as 
the Most Advantageous 

Reservoir Site

Behring Sea. Raid Organized Be
cause Their Rookeries Were 

Well Guarded
; jg .-ji

l<

The Victoria British Columbia Board 
of Trade Thursday afternoon placed 
'themselves on record as being opposed 
to the installation of meters, on the 
water services of this city. The water 
question was raised by a report from a 
special committee on water w*rks aud 
the meeting developed Into a lengthy 
aud animated discussion, which at times 
waxed very warm, on the merits of the 
various propositions that are now or 
have been before the city council.

Hon. Wm. Templeman, minister of 
inland revenue, Seuntor Riley, and 
Ralph Smith, M. P. for Nanaimo dis
trict occupied seats alongside the chair
man.

The meeting was called to order by 
President Mara and among those pre
sent. were R. Hall, M. P. P., B. L. 
Drury, M. P. P., Aid. Vincent, F. A. 
Pauline, A. B. Fraser, Sr., S. J. Pitts, 
Thos. Earle, W. J. Pendray, W. K. 
Houston, D. R..Ker, J. A. Sayward, G. 
Burns, E. M. Johuson, Walter Walker, 
C. F. Todd, Théo. Lubbe,.H. G. Wil
son, T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., Jas Fore
man, C. H. Lugrin, A. S. B. Martin, S. 
Leiser and Secretary Elworthy.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted. .

The report Of the committee of man- 
ufaetures, which appeared in the Col
onist on Sunday last was then read.

S. J. Pitts moved the adoption of the 
report and that the committee present 
it to the members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers association who will 
visit this city in the near future. The re
port was adopted.

Mr. Ker said the visit of this delega
tion to Victoria was an opportunity that 
should be t*aken advanta^ of. He 
pointed out that it was seldom that a 
delegation of the Canadian Manufac
turers association of suçh large numbers 
visited the city, many with the inten
tion of looking over the -field with the 
idea of establishing- agencies. He moved 
that the delegation be asked to meet the 
board ■ of trade during their stay in the 
city which was carried.

The report from the water committee 
was then taken up and is as follows:

Gentlemen—Your special committee have 
carefully considered the recommendations 
of the citizens’ water committee embodied 
In “the accompanying copy of their report, 
beg to submit the following:.

That the effçvts of this Mard of trade 
be directed to the prevention of -further targe é5^ên»ftd*^-rfpoit; the city’s present 
water system until thesytights of the elty 
of Victoria to the adjacent watersheds Are 
definitely ascertained, iind particularly un
til thè possibility and cost of obtaining 
water from the Highland district are kno w n *, > .. , ^ v> -, ^ ’ »

We are further ,of the .opinion ‘Chat Im
mediate steps should - be taken toi 

(a) Protect from pollution the present 
waterv supply and remove existing veget
able, growth near the filter beds.

^b) Instnl ft pump on -the 12-inch main, 
as recommended by Mr. Adams, in order 
that an increased supply of water, may be 
vbtalned without delay.

(e) As Mr. Adams has in his report em* 
pbaslzed the fact that a distributing 
voir is essential to each one of the 
schemes now before the city council, viz.. 
Goldstream, Elk lake, or the Highland 
district, we would recommend that the 
council push forward the construction of 
such a reservoir on Smith’s HIM, Mount 
Tolmie, or. any other suitable place, for 
the reason that It will conserve the sur
plus water at night to make good any de
ficiency in pressure during the daytime.

(d) That jthe principle of selling water 
meter be approved of.
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r jS&3manned sndely by JapaneM Yt

vessels hailing from Japan this season
The Vtwn °r,ei6lerS are

1*0 Japanese schooners con-
nr»^to ln the raJd had been raiding in 
previous seasons at the Copper Islands, 
but were driven from those grounds 
wh.»syeP by three Russian warships 
W bave been sent to patrol the 
m«aeriet" ,The Japanese vessels have 
™ada a business of raiding the ftobben 
Bank and Copper Island rookeries for 
the past few years, and many killings 
j8''® taaen Piace at the Copper 
Islands because of fights with guards 
protecting the seal rookeries. The 
correspondent says:

“During the years 1964 and 1905 the 
Japanese sealing schooners, which 
ï»^menced to v|slt Behring Sea ln 
1900, did not go Into Behring Sea. On 
account of the war with Russia, the 
Japanese sealing vessels all proceeded 
to the Russian rookeries on Robben 
Island, on the east coast of Sagbalten, 
and to the rookeries on the Com
mander Islands (Copper and Behring), 
off the east coast of" Kamchatka. 
Robben Island, being entirely unpro- 
tected, was ‘cleaned out,’ over 6000 
seals being slaughtered* by Japanese 
poaching schooners in 1904; while 1*00 
were killed ln 1905, and the senseless 
slaughter and destruction of the 
rookeries was. only put to an end by 
the arrival of the converted Japanese 
cruiser Hongkong; awgru, with Rear 
Admiral Inouye on board, arid he drove 
the raiders away. One vessel that re- 
turped and again began to capture and 
^to seeis a .wrick, after the admiral 
crime? to*seize die: rookery for Japan, 
just as the war was ending, was cap
tured by the converted cruiser Tairen 
Maru, and her skins and sealing gear 
wqre riùnfiecatad.»,, Thte- vassal ,* the

recognlzea.that seals reaulre.protection 
la evidenced by the fact that on June 
11 of the present year official notifica
tion was Issued prohibiting sealing 
vessels fro mbuntlng seals within 30 
miles of Robben Island rookeries, 
which had passed into 
Japan. ' • .<
“During 1904 and 1905 Japanese seal

ing schooners repeatedly raided the 
rookeries on the Commander Islands 
(which are still owned by Russia), and 
encounters between the' guards on the 
Islands and the poachers were frequent.

“It is estimated that thirty men from 
the Japanese vessels were killed in 
1904 ana- over twenty ln 1905, during 
the encounters with the

*

work done was igress
lltlca.

Women * hgren’s rotes : at «lections— 
they may get them soon—but they can ose 
their influence and take their share1 in 
labor politics. .She had noticed In Canada 
that women did not take part in the la
bor work. TJiey should. It Was a relig
ions movement, not a sectarian one, to 
raise the standard ot the people. • I 
the point of View of general justice 
brotherliness they should nil band them
selves together and Work for the ends of 
the Labor party.

J. D. McXlven, M. P. P., said he was 
gratified to hear Mrs. MadDonald. He 
knew there was much talent among the 
ladies affiliated with the work of the 
trades unions, and he knew of the ladles’ 
guilds to aid. 'But, unfortunately, they 
were not stitoug at present. They were 
growing, in power, though, and will be 
strong in the near future. He intro
duced Mr. J. R. MacDonald, who was 
greeted. with the rendition of the opening 
verse of “The Maple Leaf,” by the or
chestra, and loud applause.

Mr. J. U: MacDonald said it was grati
fying to his wife and himself to meet 

4 such enthusiastic friends ln Victoria 
the day before they took thplr depar

ture from ‘ Canada. . For" t*6 or three 
weeks they had been journeying westward, 
aud the country had been unfolding it
self before them as the leaves Of a book. 
Landing in the East they had seen an old 
population of another stock, which .was 
working out its destiny on its own lines; 
and as they had started West they had 
seen th£ beginnings of trades unionism. 
Coining further West they had seen with 
their own eyes the boundless possibilities 
of their great country. Coming to vue 
Pacific Coast, they had met many friends, 
and they were struck by thé problem, the 
outlook, etc., with the fact that it seemed

\t they had gone home in the middle oZ their journey.
If he had cotoe ’ to; Victoria ‘ sèven years 

ago;he would'have opine as one doing ms 
best to^ cultivate the work of the .Labor 
party. Seven years ago there was only one 
independent Labor member of the Mouse 
of Commons; seyen years ago. ther.e was 

jno membership of the great 'Labor party 
or which today there are m million mem
bers. Today there are 30 independent La- 
bor members of the', imperial , House of 
Copions. Seven years ago if one had 
gone into the House of Commons and asked 
now many parties there were, he. would 
nave been told there were two; the Lib
eral and Conservative, and if he had asked 
where thel4a*bof representatives were,, lie 
w^oirid have Wen1-told both parties - Were 
equally favorable to labor. < If one. went 
to -the House ,of >Commous today and asked 
how. many parties there were, the answer 
would ,be that there were three, and 4n- 
sidé he would see the third, the Labor 

eitflng in front of the opposition, 
with its own leader, I^-otd winp, and 
recognized as an independent party by 
bpih Liberals and -^Conservatives.

He had not come to offer advice, he 
said; toe meanest and humOleat member 
iï.J*he.,a'i,,waa' mare competent to do that. He dldn t know tile conditions 
toe .country. A party la created from, as 
It were, Its own. roll, aud the political past 
of the country; no party could be tram- 
planted from one country to another. He 
was there to tell of the success of the La
bor Party, rather than to offer advice, and 
the story Of that success might aid the 

‘workingman of Canada.'
He wSs convinced that nowhere under 

the sun would Justice be done to labor 
until labor -did justice to Itself. He was 
not an antl-Llberal-, nor yet an anti-Con- 
servatlve.. He deplored all attempts to 
make iwople imagine that labor was anti 
any other party Labor stood for labor. 
He would not tell what he was against, 
btftrwhat he was In favor of. He Would 
tell how this- third party had been creat
ed There was already a great trades 
union movement,-with .about 2,000 centres.

,
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union;

At
Since 1872 workingmen have attempted 

to send members to parliament; two were 
returned ln 1872, the redoubtable John 
Burns and Alex. MacDonald. In 1902. a 
generation afterward, the number had 
grown to 12, and six years, after the in
dependent Labor party was formed.- the 
number had Increased to 50—30 members 
of the independent Labor party and 20 of 
the miners,, who were unwilling to co
operate. As to the future, that was hid
den. It waiT said that democracy was 
proverbially fickle, but he didn’t thin», so. 
and had faith in the future. Workers 
could never have more faithful or honest 
men than those who represented them, 
nien who sought no offices, had no patron
age to seek or give, who were not there 
to put men in jobs or take jobs.

As he had journeyed through the West 
an idea hid come to his mind. He had 
seen the great crowds of immigrants at
tracted to the golden West by the virgin 
fields of grain, and had seen them wrig
gle and crawl Hke a troubled personality 
into tire West; seeking peace lh the new 
laud. -ini* was. symbolic of the Labor 
Party, It was seeking a new land in, the 
sunset West, w^ere it was believed peace, 
happiness and «intent would dweil.

Mr. tirey moved a vote bf thanks to Mr. 
and -Mrs. MacDonald, which was • carried 
with enthnsiasto. The meeting was 
brought to a close by, the playing 
national anthem by Sehl’s orchestra, which 
rendered a number o^selections during in
tervals betvtêén the several addresses/

; . , <;"T/" ’ v
C. P. R. SERVICE TO IRELAND.

Wit
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>3of a Labor

f
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Belfast, Sept. 13.—The C. P. R. 
Atlnntiç. liner Lake Erie inaugurated a 
service .today between this port and 
Canada. A large number of emigrant* 
hoarded the steamer.

0-- possession of
WITH VALENCIA VICTIMS.of

reser- Tu$| Sea Lion Whs in Port Thursday 
"‘ij. 1 Morning. * /
Tug Seà Lloo was in port eaely yester

day morning after recovering ten of -the 
fifteen bodies of Valencia wreck victims 
burled on the Vancouver Islfcnd coast at 
places where the bodies were washed 
ashore, and Capt. Manter brought news 
to the effect that Investigation has shown 
that ifre story reported to Llghtireeper 
Day kin by Clanewah Tom, an Indian, re
garding the finding of a lifeboat with eight 
skeletons in It in a cave near the scene 
of the wreck, is unfounded. Two mission
aries living near the scene had investigat
ed the matter, Capt. Mantef reuorted. ‘and

-. v- *18II1SP!IpWS*guards, and no doubt a number of the 
guards were also killed, as some"of the 
poaching schooners were armed with 
1-pounder and 2-pounder rapid-fire guns.

"During the present season the 
Russian rookeries on the Cdmmander 
Islands are guarded by three war ves*- 
*els, and this has again driven the 
Japanese sealers into Rtitring Sea."

All. having a decided advantage over 
the Canadian sealers in that they are 
allowed to use gnns, while the Cana
dians may only use spears, It seems 
that some of these vessels, not sâtis- 
Bed .With parrying on their, business 
legally and hunting seals on the high 
seas, attempted thp tactics which were 
so successful during t£e past two 
years, on the Russian rookeries, and 
the Dal Ni Maru and Mlye Maru 
boldly landed their crews and started 
to club and slaughter seals on the 
rookeries, when they were surprised, 
as stated, and five men, killed and 
twelve captured. 1

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA

by

bined. But -it was only the. fpol who nefrer 
changed hk mind. Y J3e had been disillus
ioned. He found that lâbor and Iibei*ai- 
ism could not exist together. What was 
needed1 was a strong Independent labor 
party.

The Liberals were worrièd because of 
the secession of labor. There was a leâd- 
hig article in the Libéra1 organ, and Lib
erals had brought up the matter. He be
lieved, however, it Was nec*essa:y for''aII 
workers to separate .themselves from Lib
eralism and carve out ;a political ihity for 
themselves. Labor must not he extreme; 
it must be fair, buV should fight resolutely 
for its own interests'.' And the-best Way 
to protect those interests was to elect its 
own members. The salvation of Canada 
would be due not to the Influential poli- 
tlcian, the monied member, but to the 
honest member. .That was the kind of 
man that was needed. The Labor party 
proposed to have honest members; its 

-rm was to safeguard its interests 
a string pjt its members so that

ng near the scene had lnvestlgat- 
atter, Capt. Manter reported, -and 

they itate that only a portion ot a life 
raft, detaoHahed and waterworn, and con- 

nnd from two tq two and a "half million «Jderable kelp—this being reeponalble for 
members. It was found’ that labor muat dafl •SKM In the cave—Is in the. cave, 
needs combine against oaaltal ..h ..“ a They state the report that a lifeboat of

is there containing bodies la 
the, bodies re-

was found that labor must

dustriully, but politically; newspapers 
were purchased churches were subsidised, 
and capitalism had seen to It that the tone 
of society was such that people began to 
be prejudiced against trades unions, and 
In favor of capital. Thus the capitalists 
cfaea.tedmtheii ro,'k« of Gibraltar, and the old-fashloucd methods of trades unionism 
had to be abandoned. Trades unionists 
found themeelves as helpless as an army 
£°lng Into battle with old muiïle-loadlng gdng Bs8”. “rmy armed -“h rap./

Trades uidonista began to learn that It 
capital met them in toe House ofcom- 
mons, labor must oppose capital ln the 
House of Commons. If capital made laws, 
labor must meet the opposition with laws.
Governments most be fought with gov
ernments, and cabinets . with cabinets.
That was the new. armor of the working- 
man. He remembered how the miners of 
Great Britain had f du nd they were being 
cheated by the mine owners, a few ounces 
of coal being taken from the buckets and 
a miserable sixpence taken from them 
In a week. Workingmen had to secure a 
law through parliament for the appoint
ment of check weighers; and yet these 
workmen had been ready to permit those 
who cheated them of an insignificant 
amount of coal to make laws for them.

He had seen the spectacle of trades 
unionists meeting with the envoys of cap
ital, struggling with diplomacy, each for 
those they represented, hour after hour at 
either side of a green table, - and these 
same men, these servants of trades union
ism had1 brushed their clothes and gone 
at night to take their place on political 
platforms where they had stood cheek by 
jowl with these very men they had been 
combatting, and recommended the working
men to support them- as candidates to rep
resent them. -The Joke was -too broad, 
even for the : unimaginative English mind to grasp. -,

When the Labor, party came into exist
ence they had been told they were going THP TMAVFR'A nAriasto divide the democracy, and he had night- I nt i nates » uuvm.
mares, like croaking crows following him. .. ~— . • , „ .
to croak that the votes of the working Men on Steamer Jeanie Saw Fate of 
class would be divided. If he divided the Missing Bark,
votes of the workingmen he would stop The bark Nicholas Thayer, some time 
at once. What was the condition now '/ I since reported as missing, was seen going 
If a man tells the local trades union he to her doom by men-on board the steam- 
will -protect. labor, every man will support er Jennie, according to a report received 
him; but let the speaker, say because he at San Francisco at the Merchants' Ex- 
believes. In itae labor platform he will run change.
ns a Liberal, then the Tories will oppose The Jennie reports that on April «, at 
him, and vice versa. He Instanced how 930 p. m„ the Nicholas Thayer crossed 
Yorkshire was Liberal and Lancashire her bows under shortened sail. and stand 
Tory, and workmen of both counties Ing In shore. Later she was sighted about 
grumbled. Wtiy? .Well, Lancashire minus five miles south of Seal Rocks, bound for 
Yorkshire equalled nothing. Workingmen Seward. ....

. . voted to return members and * gale was blowing from the southwest
who Imagined themeelves a force, were at the time, and the people on board the 
no more than ciphers. Jennie thought the Nicholas Thayer would

Social .reform had been a step. The be lost. The Jennie was bound from 
nineteenth century in England will always (looks Inlet for Prince William Sound.

51,111 c.ltiturT' ,te The steamer Portland was lying at Point political- characteristic was the enfran- Oorr for- two days during the severe gale, 
Chlwment of the people, the great qnes- unable to make headway. The Nicholas 
tlon being to get the vote fof the work- Thayer has since been posted at Lloyd’s 
lag classes. Then came the question of at missing with all hands.

They state the 
the Valencia
untrue. The Sea Lion took toe, oodles re

eled to Neah Bay, and came to Vic
toria to enter. The V. S. S. Grant, which 
accompanied the tog, called at Neah Bay 
yesterday for the bodies and took them to

to Neah Bcov
CHEAPER POSTAGE.
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THE MANCHURIA.

First Attempt to Float Liner Wee 
Made Yesterday.

The first attempt to float the stranded 
steamer Manchuria from the coral reef off 
the coast of Ouhù, not far from Honolulu, 
was made Thursday. Wreckers have 

plant, with a dredge 
them, and Capt. Metcalf, Lloyd's survey
or at San Franciaeo, - who la In charge of 
the work, believes he has a lighting chance 
to saye the liner. He Is being assisted 
In the salvage work by Capt. J. 8: Pi 1 Is
ba ry, and Capt. Benny, formerly master 
of the liner Mariposa, Is in charge of the 
dredge, the. Pacific. The Pacific laid one 
of the heavy jiedge anchors at a distance 
of about 2,500 feet from the Manchuria on 
Sunday, and conveniently placed other an
chors brought by, Metcalf. After the 
heavy anchors were pnt ln place all Of the 
former hedge, anchors that were put out 
before the arrival of the salving expert 
were repaid at a greater distance from 
the wrecked boat. The" hull of the steam
er Is badly damaged, and she will have to 
undergo extensive repairs if she can be 
floated. She has been bumping astern, 
and Metcalf proposes to have his diver, 
Càpt. Abrahàmeon, examine the 
near her with- a view to- poaslblj 
away some of the hard coral or 
small charges of dynamite, in order to al
low the wrecked vessel to rest easier In 
her present -cradle. The boat is not leak
ing vgry much. The work of removing 
the cargo was completed about a week

an extensive to aid

Montreal, Sept. 12.—The seventh an- 
neral • conference of the Metho-nusl ' general • conference of tne, Metho

dist Church' of Canada opened at 10 
o’clock this morning in St. James’ church 
the Rev. Dr. Carmen, ' general superin
tendent presiding. After devotional 
ercisee the roll was called to which a 
very large number of delegates respond
ed, including those from Japan, Vancou
ver and Newfoundland. Rev. T. Albert ' 
■Moore, associate secretary of the .Lord’s 
•Day Alliance, was elected secretary of 
the conference. This afternoon was de
voted to committee meetings for the elec
tion of officers and the quadrennial ad
dress of- the general superintendent.

ex-
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bottom 
y blowing 
rock with

THE NORMAN SUNDÉ.
With her port bulwarks smashed, main- 
ays carried away, one dory stove in, and 

mainsail split, as a result of her collision 
with the" Seattle schooner Louise, the Nor
man Sunde has followed that vessel lpto 
Seattle fronj the Vancouver, Island coast. 
After the collision the Norman Sunde pnt 
Into Knoqnot Sound, where her damages 
were surveyed. According to,Capt. Beany, 
the vessel's hull Is Intact- The craft la 
apparently not as much damaged, a*, the 
Louise. -When the report of the accident was 
brought in 'by the schooner Northland, 
four days after the collision, and nothing 
up to that time had been heard of the 
vessels, Seattle papers published reports 
that it wa$ feared .that both were lost. 
The Louise came In Tuesday. Her long 
absence te explained by the fact that she 
could not béat to 'windward and make 
fast time due to the loss of her foresails. 
The Norman fhtnde's delay was occasioned 
hy her laying to in Kuyoquot Sound repalr- 

■ Ing. her mainsail and rigging neye main stays. ...
An investigation for the purpose 

oertalotng Just which vessel lotto 
fev the accident - will - be held before - the 
Seattle marine inspectors shortly. The 
damage to the craft will amount to MT- 

hunfyed dollars.

.Mrs. MacDonald was received with loutl 
applause. She spoke of the work of 
women 1n England for the Labor party It 
might he thought strange In Canada tor 
women to-speak on politics, but In Eng
land many women did ^o. Some were In 
earnest; some sought to assist their men 
folks Into power because of the social 
position it gave them. la the Labor party 
it did not matter socially, but here the 
women worked with, the men for the good 
of humanity. Women -had borne much of 
the brunt of battle by the side of the 
men.. The Labor party of England had al
ways had women working, speaking or en
gaged 1n Its propaganda, and doing the 
drudgery before and during elections. Now 
the women were finding they must organ
ise better. A few months ago a special 
league of women had been formed, and 
was helping to bring forward women to 
aid the party. First In line were the So
cialist woman who fought out the prob
lems. Socialism was to them ns a fjutii, 
and they generally took the lead and were 
the most hard,working. Thé Fabian so
ciety women were also helping greatly, 
and there were many women In the trades 
union movement who were no Botinltste.- 

Mts. MacDonald ■ said she felt women 
ought to he Interested in polities, and She, 
wanted them to know more of tire labor

l
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of the immigration de- 
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of investigating the 
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Kimr B IE e»fWr^cu»„on. taisfmx&ssuiLt» ramâtes tts
HURTM CDffl Mrte T“r’ wttb £: aS/ï?c7etary'.llie hdr apparent and the princesses, sailed era), to land marines at some conven-
CAilluIMUN OnUUnUD BUCC**B ot ^hlch it is as yet impoaaible I on board the Imperial yacht Standart lent point, suggesting the Plasa Ue

7 800,6 S^evX^aW^

“ d™e°TwM TenTto18 mt£f the P'V= CHILDREN DROWNED. amm^ft^nd “Tp ^ph^feTnd

show a success „ , ------ took up a petition commanding the ap-
It has slrelrtv been stated that a HaiUaJC* Sept. It—Five children lost proadh to the palace. Two hours later

large luimbermT entries have beenre- I Lhelr Uv.«* ln a drowning accident at the copimissary oufiSt followed with
ceived, but it was largely increased I ?ort FteUx' Quysboro county, this at- supper for the officers and men. Ques-

— yesterday when entries were received ternoon. The children were those of tioaed whether their duties on shore
The opening <rf the B. C. agBcûltural ^g^t Fougere. three in number, and woui* simply be the protection of

exhibition is. now only nine days away p. Halhead Tunroese: and Bishop ft 4br,E? cousms, children of Joseph American interests or the defence of the
and everything points to the meat sue- Clarke, Cedar Hfll. All three made “f* Jb*y Pfp°f.>bout gl5 Palace and President Palma, the offi- Oomcm.n^sstod, per kit

ïsr«;i‘aF^r &.rsi mig nrfc^Sare b IS® Ssff,»
the history of the society. In referring j^om the numberv>f entries that 'helve î5île *?cked’ Pr ** an uprising occurred in the Cod, fresh, per lb. .
to the history of the society it has had been received it ia expected that more if Î5SE. vïî 01 ty, they undoubtedly would hare Flounders, fresh,
a checkered career and dates ao far gall room wii, hAve to be anranged £m»«t °f ^ "" » Mr H, .....................
back that very few to the city remem- „„V ro® «ÎS2Ï “* boat capatoed, the eldest chUd of the “° at™<*ed' galnmn, emoke-Cper lb................... 16to?0
her the first ehpw. As near as can be als? party alone reaching the shore safely,' ------------------- 0--------------- — Clams, perlb. ..................
;S^gS MMLfrtiB’.ïK £ » ÎS?“«” -------------------------------------- “■ » intebvention IN cuba. gjS;,- •œs’ure1
S'ASftSSfftsJSS.'Tft 5!asa<sr&ts,uswr ° ‘m*romurt-. ».* ** Se sia,

fair on that occasion *** &*!£ on the workmen are at present repairing Berlin, Sept 14.—As a result of rep- R*tch. ^>,.tbe ®“n ?ayB ,that the news of
th* stallB and' outhouses. and every- resen tarions made by the Imperial Au- S® American marines at

■Fortstreeton whi<* the Canadian Bank thlng. wffl be in readiness when the tomobile club, Chancellor Von Bnelow Havana conflrms the opinion held at 
ofOommerce now stands. In lSTO/and entries commence to arrive. has directed the customs administration Bntish capital that American ln-
1594 the show was held on Broad In the mam building the committee I to lighten the restrictions placed upon ,t”Il hon ln Cu6a
street between Fort jwd Broughton are having a hard time ln alloting foreign automobiles touring the conn- 1 £5?’ .a
streets. A few years previous, to this gpaœ. The committee were. at. the try. Interior custom houses may ex- tt j ^an^ard efljtonally, blames the
time Messrs. Pemberton and Pearse had building all yesterday afternoon, but tend the passes granted for limited United States for 3he present disorder,
opened a market ra this site but for were unable to complete. their task. periods at toe frontier, and passes wfll 2 Bay® 451111 President McKinley's m- 
ootIous reasons lt did not prove a sue- The number of applications that have be given upon less exacting require- tarTentKm was earned out to the name 
cess and aBrangraaents were made to been made for space is as large as ever ments than formerly, "Lit6*®6 and "vflllation. but the net
have the show held there. It proved a before, aud- in majority, of cases I >•.. ilTentytd tnpiult, barbarism and
great success the farmers from their the space asked for is greaWr^than it ___ . *araS®*T- Either.thé Amerlestns iWk
email gardens were out in force and had Is possible to supply. SIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL. toleMe anarchy hi'Cùba or exercise an
some ^ery fine exhibits. In 1805 the Owing to the rush of business some „T _.. . ... effective protectorate. President Roose-
fair grounds were moved to Fort Street of the manufacturing firms of the city ortAT lïîîî* vait would doubtless act promptly end
-between Douglas and Blanchard on the have found it Impossible to get an stoooaae of wàte? acMmMntod if he dM not have to think of
property now occupied by toe Phi tar- exhibit in readiness, and consequently by the moat drMdtol x«gony “fly Pusinr «he, ®,ecti<® campaign. Whatever the 
monic hall. The fair was held near the will not he represented, but their place Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Mver Fills the dto tom ieane, it will be condemned by the 
comer of Blrdcake Walk and Superior is rapidly taken up by those who de- ease was eradicated from my system Democrats, who are standing aside 
street. sire to efttow. in less than six months. I have gained In ready to make political capital out of

The shows were held, annually at dit- In the district exhibit Clgsfl only two weight, sleep well and feel better than the result,
feront locations throughout the city and entries have been received—Chilliwack [ I have for twenty years.”—Mr. W. Smith The Morning Post says that Cuba is 
in 1671 in year of Confederation the and Saanich,, This has been caused | ‘Port oalaou»le. ont. not strong enough to work out her own
Farmers club was merged into toe Pro- largely by the fact that the New West- QRcAT’poLlTlcai PARTNicnsuiD salTatl°Q’ s5le cannot without American 
vindal Agricultural society with Thos. minster fair, coming after that of the !uncA 1 I it»AL. PARTNERSHIP, support maintain a government and se-
Rnsieli secretary and the late E. H. 5ocal> has »*ven larger prizes, making . _ . care the progress of toe country. Much
Jackson of Cedar Hill president. The u ™ore advantageous from their stand- ^"fl'a/j-’^anoe, Japan and Russia as the American government may regret
shows were then continued with regu- P°tot to compete at New Westminster. Mek® “ Powarful Quartette. the necessity for talting a step which Cooking figs ....................................-

tnVBSrX MtS sept 14s It is. declared here -S^eSS^’Se^ Uftt SïX

one exception from 1871 to 1888. When gators have already commenced ffi-French emLto ‘aki“* ^ The

nMmrôn8g SÆ tomorrow will b. the last day on
a prmninem part in toe management of ^expected'toât M who* dS™*"'lil! agreement. the eoLpsion of which Is a °ext step in her over-seas expansion. Be« «ultras ^... ■■

&snsrtir-/vtistiri: ffaasri».-8s?taa*s asagt"- *“■' “ «6™,. T,=E ™L.. . wpjrœæ$!iS::mM*

Bowker all whom are now deceased along ‘ ■' I _________ 0 •—- . ©ranges, per doii ......... ;............ 85 to 73

Sysa&wssm; ,s«a«5vSuhaiSS w**^*»™*
Willows near the same place in which *a^g “ready annHed for snace" „ ------- toe Department of Uarhm and Fleheriee,. .........V iPRiPRE!
4e present buildings are erected but on As to former yrare fthere will be But”?® ^yres> “N*4* ^-—According .Ottawa.! ____________ «nrapples, each ^,.... so

a much less pretentious scale, fa 1882 several tents of refuge. The Ladies of 40 a daaPatch to-LacNacion from San- n.t. iTIme HtlTimeîfttlTlm* H+irim. m '&££!£’ *&* 4# to»
*e 4aîr was made notable by the fact the Maccabees, W. C T. U.. Woodmen tiago. Ghlli, furtKar wtoquake shocks ~ ^°°® fSSh ” » Pe^hro, ^ ................. - „ 1»
that the Marqms of Lome who was ot the World and others will have have - been exoeriencad between th. « ^ Ip nr. ft. h. Sx ft h. m. ft. h m ft pf££m • •-'..•W-S
4ken 0®y«rnor G®neralr”? Canada ten4s: while the dining room will be province*.■ of ^Zd^fatie \ \Z 'oWiM tfgÉfi 15» 71 iff»# #*».’ ^H
formed the ceremony.- This show proved under the management of W. B. Smith, They are’attrthi^^b^ititiflaMyoi- 3 151 7.6 115 56 7.1 2124 I2 Foodsti.fr*
a magnificent success and a large nnm- (who intends to do all he can to make cano which Jfcin 6,11 irut^m * •- 2H8 7.8 %X 1609 7.222 10Î? ,„ . , W*1». .
b« of outsiders were present. it a success. White cooks ahd waiters I >.<~y ■ ■ ■■ - T™ 5 ... .8 457.0 lfi,®$4 16 30 7.3 22 58 did ! §2ts, per ton .......................... .. *30.00

to connection with this show many only will be employed, and mUls will |STUDENTS RETUflSN TO SCHOOL #■#If fflK'ÎBSS |t|»4*'J|,IjEaîgàE'-.îgitV.'.rîfW»«y.‘«•# «•«»
amusing incidents are told, not the least be served on the European plan, while 1 7 .> »o6_6.| 27.7.1 ..»■ "* Viy iky ®g-00
of which was the action of the gate-keep he will also have .SSiwich stands .. , 8—- - jl00 s-4 1757 7.3 g»
in closing the gate before the judges of throughout the grounds. , ft meef » ,*». iÆÊ M ““jTi'ïfiÎ!
the supreme, court had entered. The Vtoile the arrangements are going on di-^* 4lloa" ;I? *2^ ’gil 19 os to 65
gatekeeper had received l|ls orders to }n the grounds surrounding the build* 1 *ï2 iS- ÎimÎSi&SaSv4t
close toe gate after flis Excellency’s tog and the huiidtog Itself, the race- .add begin acti»I g KM cïra ‘ nack^^Jr’
party and toe city alderineo had entered ^=k is not being overlooked, and I» J rSÏ XmeM^f toü
and he.did so, despite the protests of being put in good shape for the meet, p,® 'Suit® edsca0en wdt^:MR ••• Se^i'tjtSaS'îlïoS J-8568-7.3 Oatmeal, per 10 lba. i,

olrtfid MORBlb* OVER^MONEV LOSS^.k^ Ü ■H6g(g^

s3Sfe£8*s§«L* ii i l"ni I « ' HI IlM 111111 i I II ""/ won”dU«fnrarthanfâdt have* alroady^en^terod^fr^,PlfHâdelptiia, 14.-Thèfa.r HHfcg gK loîoi

Hto ei2Sdsîto1delto«ed a wteüî beén *««»* there will be over? dndod-j eralj^s ^ Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ....«J»te*l.fl*

Hts Lordship delivered a very fine ad- ed to'this lot are: Spotiddlix," Camelita, YorkT'Tart'iigffi^ * 7.2|»8f^p , ? Sjr •. • p * {J Vi
dress but through a slip of the tongue Holy Berry, Molly Berry, Amotad" Tan- comrifittej ’ iTTrBraMff £i-j-Ttor ULiLuJ-..! *i^~ :
he sent -his Hstensrs flying in all direc- ^We VoIcano ,Dance F<)rt Wayne. Mil- mind became^btfqfifSrtoiferiffi^B -KjET WHOLESALE MARKETS
hons. In 1883 toe fair grounds- were Huachua, B. C. Kent» and AS- over ght ro’SfiS ' — v
moved to a piece of property near nje The same despatch states- that I employee o£-toe «5h*St Wampo& -nlgtilf- TjO Ew|ftelght serve to ' -Vegetables
Beacon Hdl, on Heywood avenue. At (Florence Fouso whose entry was, an-| was Aortal' lafee fiulfr rtf maSv ifttJ tlngaWTUiff jjplto low water. L-Beets,.per sa*k:*ü;t..V.V4»e.>* SI 25 
tins time the directors ^ toe fair en. nonheed last week recently broke the Mr. Wafijpole fif'oode^&fer tlfe mitier the lerel-af Cabs«e,%«e Iti.vj’.hm.,,... * 2%
dravored to secure a portion of Beacon track record at Vancouver by running until' fie hficam^to^.*'SarSSB’ »” sack . si.50
Hiu, and had eveiythiog practically ar- a ^ ln i;44. Besides thebe thert are Last-, week in. a hôtel -'War 'i$e e^Bemi1wflE$MBÎ5îS Caaiu}»wer, per do*, gl-50
ranged when an injimeion. was secured several local hor^f that are now being yi£l»«f*thW tra® S%as WSSSS* ^*W*ib.................... '
preventing them from erecting toe butid- worked out on the track. Included In caringT5r" him ' and “droSiihimseff : ea™idw.bTascertati^W* ^ “ ‘^im, per *art^} r
ing. A large hall was, however, erected this lot are several which will enter for the &3rnotHei|' Y^^unt“tort ' —______ ! S™ per do., “ S.-!::’:: I ! I;-!
in a piece of property that had been se- the gentlemen’s driving race, Victoria night Mtsattwjtiie thë'^pblice wère «PPrinr rnPvntmiT Tnrir- Garlic, per lb

. cured and the mam hall wen only tom Girl, Dr. Humber; Lizzie E., Jim Book- securing the d^ry for^Sacë,of him -, ^OP^®*»T.TREATY- gîîÏÏÎ’ ^,lb’ .........
down a few years ago. At this hall Yuen’s; Uncle Dick, with another be- Mr. Wimpole wkA 76 >3to!of ag& Publlahera of Suuïjto» Un. zi * c ohm^r w.....................
many a fine exhibition was toeld and longing to the satoe owner. ’ F. Mc- Y^ç40; IW’b'01 ag& 'V “g'1JaNot F*V°* pcr ’bl^
among toos* who saw toe exhibitions of Guire’s Sister Stell, W. R. Jeiintogs has UNITEb STATES TO -BLAME Any Arrnng.m^Witfi America. Sweet poiatœï,' p5 dif-L*I^ .

those days and compare them with the also an entry. ■ -+k mv À ., - •*,present, there are seme who do not hesi- .Walter Millington is attending tô B. For bin Present DMardefiy Position of tendered °'bv ^toe" Suited*1* St«Tlita* t** ’ W*"
tare to say the ones of the early days A. Spencer’s big black mare, as well as ' , Aff.ira^lwCuti^ - f Swetom toL» V£
were the best. In-descnbing one of toe (Rose Amanda. The latter is a hand- >*. .> belting wtih ^ted ^
eghitotions one of the directors said toe some little mare from the Taylor Ranch, New.York. Sdpt- 14.—^London des- paît hf pubuâto^ 
exhibits were much larger. There were Saanich, she is at present «Wned- by patch’to ther Sen’ »yiïthàt the news referred Ptoc Xm»riM« , 1
great big cabbages that >ou could not j„. Anderson, add will make a deter- of the landing of Amlri^ marines a! St, L , un 2î
get your arme around. Yon talk about mined effort to carry off toe A. B; C. Havana confirms toe "pinion held at T
pumpkins! You should have seen those challenge cup. ' "- the British canital that American inter. uiSIf -t a ~ “4. showed that a ma-
that were exhibited then. Mr.. C. A. Harrison of toe Driard ho- vention in Cuba cannot be long^lelayed. tree re fThe eîlT’oŸ t^ok^f n “th^Uni

Why, tt would take two men to lift tel has a couple of fast racers to the The Standard, editorially blames the firatm i« , L?qk 4V? ümt!d
them. They were all grown by white Maid of Del Norte and â. new racer United Statesfor the present disorder! Iw^en AmJ2c^nbI income to
men; no Chinamen those days. The which he has just purchased from C. X. It says that President McKinley’s in- cnntend«3 +h?,Crh. pnbliehera It was
exhibition wastield at this place until Larrabee, of toe Brooke Nooke ranch, terventionwaa • rarri^do^intoename hnain»» d that 4reaty w»uld klu 4hlB
1880, when It was decided that it would Montana. She is five yekre old an j of peare and ci^aSn but the nrt ^ bnsmeBB-
not be big enough to hold all the ex- comes of very-fast stock,; Her sire is suit is renewed tumuto’ barbarism and
hlb ts orthe following year. and it was Joe JPatçhin, with, a record ,of 2^1%. savagery. Eitoet toe AmericanTmuët
decided to erect a new building at the The dam is One One, with a record of tolerate anarchy in CnhTor exetcise an

by Woodford Wilkes, som/of effective protectorate President R^se 
TtamafsoAr Re called on to roî-- ^en’ ^jlke*- Jp- Harrison’s new mare veil would doubtless act promptly and

-S2£ Wimàm l^rlmer ^- 11“ tt to he did!not ^ 4° 4bink
cured the contract, and the nreeent iC® 'MmnBa°ta styte fam last week ip| 0f the election campaign. '■Whatever toe
building, was erected to time for. the With*these hones entered and others r?al issn?’ 54 be condemned by toe

BBmSES:
zm&xs a mmuntil 1901 there' warn a break,* during *25if S' stipport maintain a govemmetEtand se-
whicb time no exhibitions were held. aJdltjtB[^ *Mert«&*Hf*tPIthîre wto ^hi1* cure tjte progress of the country. Much
In 1901. however, the citizens of Vic- American government may regrettofik realized that they' must be up °ân™^PcitwS Th^° 4he necese,4y for taking a step which
and doing, and they determined that ™‘=d “d ^?",dv C,&.Tb®nttUe«d: will.be unpopular with-a large section of 
the society should he reorganized. A SL L ""lift the-country *e will not be aM* to re-
meeting was held, at which Beaumont 4*a™?am,n SÎ ^mVcU ,u frein- permaneatly from taking it The
Boggs was elected secretary . and .pif  ̂PS.n.n» ^n fcr^L ^m n^ destiny of the United States stands be-
Charies Hayward, mayor of Victoria, Challenge mp for toe coming Mnd her and urges her imperatively to
president. The committee made great yaa^ ?h® b™?5°,„b“a4“f rak^t^toÏÏ-tl next step in her over-seas expansion, 
preparations for the fair and His Royal *y«, is expected to. Prove tod strongest | ------------------- »_---------- - y
Highness the Duke of York performed drawing card and wul bring many vÿit- armed BLUEJACKETS LANDED 
the opening ceremony. It waVa glori- ««*- to the fair that would Hot other- AKMCU bluejackets LANDED.
ous October day when His Royal High- wlBe T‘Blt 5 v. . 1 Havana, Sept. 13.—There are 120
ness, with- thë Duchess of York, ac- <>P the whole toe indmations at- pre- .ai“as fram the United States cruiser 
companied by -a distinguished party sent point to a most successful fair and ^‘*””^^™ ^e. „“jteu estâtes cruiser 
drov^up toThe half. The grouS it is expected that the show that opens g^jer -iamped W m f™nt irf oW 

their • utmost. The on September 25th and closes on Sat- “tuersauastie, opposite toe presiden
scene was a vary brimant one. The urday .September- 29th will prove far oSban gorern^em Th?' American kt 

wSk^toto^ntVbute^îom^to Zresore ” ^
M \^ ouS. Enil f. ,^e 0 separating the Castle grounds from
mittee tor elated over toeir iuccere ' BAD ATTACK OF LA QRIPPE. oàS^bet^the ramn »nd°toU'pîfe 

In the following year Secretary “A year ago. I had a bad attack of la-1 jF**** between the camp and toe PlazaretolbSWX ^ «‘IS &fto tb?eexrepttonSoef “ who

ytor,e™e8tiattog m^e s^toZ SePato atl°,m’ S D°W 1,01,11 acro?a

horses and cattle. ill my friends.’’-Mrs. B. Hutton, ll fhe park » warning to any one approach-
The main building required many Claremont »t., Toronto, Ont. . ln6 With hostile mtent.

repairs, and on top of the large ex- *<—-—o— ------------- - The occasion of the euddtn landing
penditure the show was held during a THE FINANCIAL INDEX. Was a conference between President 
week, of extrëmeiy wet weather. In „„ . „ ~r ^ , Palma, Charge D’Affaires Sleeper and-
consequence there was a big deficit Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—The hank cleaf- Commander Colwell today on thé occa- 

In 1*08 R. H. SW-ifierton was ap- togs for toe week ending today amount- slon the letter’s formal call on Presi- 
pointed secretary, which position he ed to .$10,480,814. For toe same week dent Palma. Mr. Sleeper asked the 
held until last year. During his last year toe clearings were $6,660,144, president whether he considered the 
regime two fairs were held and both and to 1904, $4,889,741. government was able to protect all
proved highly successful. When It was Edmonton, Sept. 13.—The clearing American interests in Havana unaided, 
decided that there should be no fair In house returns for the week ending today The president «tilled that he hoped toe 
1866, Owing to the Dominion fair being were $781,678. goverament would be able to do so, but

«
e RETAIL MARKETS. NOTICE Is hereby given that, SO days 

after date, I Intend to apply to tbs Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lends end Works 
for special licenses to eut and carry sway 
timber from the following tlipber .claims 
situate on the headwaters of the Koktsh 

18 Hirer, Beaver Cove:

^ ». 
Claim No. 1, planted on the East bank of 

20 the Kokleh- BIvér,- about1 1 mile from the 
26 outlet of Bonanza Lake,, thence 80 chains 

West, thence 80- chains. North, thence 80 
chaîna East, thence 80 chains South back 
to point of commencement 

Ife. 5.—Starring from a poet planted on 
the West shore or Bonanza Lake, about 4 
miles trim the outlet marked Chambers,

„ Smith A Lansdownee' Southeast corner 
of Claim N». S. thence tanning 60 Chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, thence 60 

*2 25 Chains West, thence 60 chains North, more 
wu or less, to Intersect South boundary of 

r lk stolO Claim A thence East along Une to lake
15 to 20 shore, thence along lake shore back to 

8 to 8 point of commencement.
6 No. 6—Starting from a post marked 

8 to 10 Chambers. Smith ft Lansdownes’ Southeast 
of Claim No. A planted on the

«HH ASS». Su, SM,;'..
“iïrt£ f,

eut sud carry away timSeTfrom ». 
lowing deaertbed land situated in HnnVjJ 
District, Vancouver Island. p?rt

MV ' Meet end Poultry

iSra^uirwtight

B j oto io

XurXr#, pqt lb.
I», per lb. *îÇêi»*i*oee *
4, per lb. ••••...»

........
e"eV8r: 86

BE-
No. 18. Starting from a post planted 
- west shore of Moeqnlto Lake ahe',. 5 

chains from the north end of lake , J 
about 2 miles south of the south 3 
Bonanza Lake, thence 40 chains F, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 40 Ch, ’ 
east, thence 60 chains south, thence ^ 
chains east, thence 60 chains south rh«„40 
80 chains west, thence 120 chains ’ nce 
point of »mmencement.

No 10. Starting from a post planted „ 
the north west side of Moeqnlto Lake 
on the north West corner of claim \é 
thence 120 chains west, thence 60 YhV-': 
south, thence 120 chains east, thenee 
chains nor» to point of commence™, 

No. 21. Starting from a poet ot! 
west side of Mosqnlto Creek and shout - 
chains south along blazed base line V,„„ 
Mosqnlto Lake, thence 160 chains I 
thence 40 chains south, thence 160 '
east, thence 4P chains north to point Y 
commencement.

No. 22. Starting from a post planted 
the south east comer of claim No e, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 nivY' 
south, thence 160 chains east, thence ™ 
chains north to point of commencement 

No. 23. Starting from a post planted 
at the south west comer of claim No 
on blazed base tine, thence 80 chains e««. 
thence 80 chains eouth, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to pointTt 
comencemenL

R* J. KER, Trustee.

7Î

The British Columbia Agricultural 
Assooistion Has an Inters 

eating History

^nd of
Tur
Geeee,

SLSSra^V"?:::
2SSK.asS
Hare, dressed, each .

Fish

22 to 
22 toI

north to
50

60 to 75
«•••••eeeee

lb."

If *:
. ~ '«ometmnpem

West shore of Bonanza Lake,, about 6 
8 m|ies from the outlet, thence running 60 

50 chains West, thence 40 chains North, 
40 thence 40 chains West, thence 60 chains 

North, thenee- 40 chains West, thence 40 
Chains North, more or lees, to Intersect 
South boundary of Claim No. 5, thence 

• East along line to Lake shore, thence fol- 
30 lowing Lake shore back to point of com- 
35 mencement.

No. 11.—Starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith and Lansdowne, South- 

25 West corner of Claim No. 11, plant
ed at the Southeast corner of Claim 
'ïo. 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 46 
chains Blast, thence 40 chains South, thence 
40 Chains Blast, thence 80 chains Son», 
more or less, to intersect. North boundary 
of Claim No. 10, thence West along tine 
to Lake shore, thence along Like shore 

w back to point of commencement.
B. J. KEB,

r
.

. 25 to 35

. 12 to 15
Dairy Produce

Eastern, per doz.
Fresh Island, per doz. 
Fresh cream, per pint 30cannot be long de-
Califoroia cheese, per lb. 
Canadian cheese, per lb. 
Cream cheese, local, apiece 

Butter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes 
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per 
Victoria creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb, 
Delta creamery, per lb. ... 
Oomox creamery, per lb. .. 
Chilliwack creamery, per lb. 

Vegetables

20
10 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thi

rl sty dags after date. I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands anj 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentlnck Island.

Victoria, B. C., July 10, 1906.
N-~ HARDIE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toat, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to cut and cam- 
sway timber from the following described 
lands, situated on West side of Redomt, 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North aide otf Teakean Arm 
thence running in a Northerly dln-ctln-i 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of commencement.

Read Island, B. C., August 28, 1906 
Œ. W. WYLig.

$8.75
30
30

Jyis4f
40 au7 Trustee.30

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
** a fishing station, the following de- 
rerlbed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 8, North ride, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re- 
•erve: Commencing at a post marked K. 

.. **• C.’s N. E. Corner, thence north 20 15 Chains, thence west SO chains, thence 
M *°uth to shore line, thence following shore 

“je to point of commencement, containing 
180 sores, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

aul7

Cabbage, each ...........................
Onions, 6 lbs. for ..................
(Potatoes, Island, per sack ..
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .........
Oaultfloower, per head ...
Carrots, per lb............
Artichokes, per lb.
Celery, 2 heads ......
Cucumbers, each ....
Tomatoes, per lb...........
Corn, per doz. ......

5
25

..TMeîlioÔ 

6 to 10.. •
8

■Â12

10

62
Fruit

NOTICE? It Hereby given that, 30 days 
after <tote, I Intern! to to the Hon
Caief Commissioner of Lgnds and Worss 
for a special license to cut and ■■ 
away timber from the following de- 
scribed lands, situate at the Junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described at follows: Com
mencing at a poet planted about 5 chains 
Bast of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
SO chains, thence West- 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C„ Jnly 3. 1906.
WM. PIG0TT.

StolO 
15 to 25

7,5 August 17, 1906.10 carry
50 NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner ot Land» ana 
'Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land: Commencing at a poet on the bank 
of Skeena river,, on the northern boundary 
line ot the Kltsilaa Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chat 
thence west

10
10

jfMjl 15
20

20 thenee north 160 chains, 
chains, thence south 160 

chains to the point of commencement ; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, September 12, 1906.
JOSEPH HUNTER.

1/27

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Worka for special license tb cut and carry 
•way timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Bead Island, Say ward 
District: Commencing at a stake near the 
North end of Bead Island, opposite Ren
dezvous Island, thence West 40 chaîne, 
thence South 160 chains, thence East 40 
chains to shore of Drew Pane, toence along 
shore to piece of commencement.

Bead Island, B. C.. August 27, 1906. 
FRED. NEWMAN.

Per E. W. Wylie, Agent.

NOTICE .IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
elkty toys after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commis»loner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore on the 
West side of Trial Island; i 

Victoria, B. C., Jnly 6,-1906.

814

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we Intend to apply to toe 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
District No. 3, South side, about one and 
one-half miles east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P..C..’» 
N. W. Corner, thence south ,20 chains, 
toence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more hr leas'.

KILDALA PACKING CO

Sjfcagnst l I I null |
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat, 

sixty (60) days after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fo1- 
lowlng described' foreshere knd tidal Mnd» 
and territorial waters rights for fishing 
purposes, via.: t

Commencing at a post set at high water

northerly boundary of H. B. Thomsons 
foreshore application, toence running to 
a northerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile due North, and extending 
wards due East. :> -■

July 7. 1906.
B. C. CANNING CO., DTD. 

Findlay, Durham ft Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mesa, Manager.

75
25

<■

25 s2

DTD.
D. Graves,' Director.45

aul7\ ■ 35 ¥
50

,- A. 8. ABKLEY.
1:

after date, Itotehtf 'td apnlÿ to the Hon, 
Chief Commissioner of Land's and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J. P.-'e N.W. Corner,” placed 
at-the Northeast corner of Lot 386, Bear 
River, Portland, Canal, thence South 40 
chains, thence Bast 20 chains, toence 
North 49 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point' of Commencement, being ln all 
SO acres, more or leas.

Stewart, B. €., June 26, 19066 
MARY S. PIGOTT,

- Per her Agent, Wm. Plgott.

hibitton.

-

fris Jy27
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands 

and Works for permission to lease • for 20 
fishing station, the: following 

described lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, West side; about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 8.W. Cor
ner, toence west 10 chains, toence north 
80 chains, thence east to shore tine, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or less, 

KILDALA PACKING CO., DTD.
D. Groves, Director.

anl7

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to tie 
Chief Commissioner of. Lands and Works 
for a lease of the fbreabore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew District. '

Vancouver, B. C.„ September 1, 1906;
THOMAS HORNE,

dsys 
Honorable Chief

years, as a

« 15fv 10
s2

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
d®te» I- intend to apply to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase

the Northeast corner of Lot 836, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, toence West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thenee South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being la all
80o.*cres’. m®re or '««•

Stejvart B. C., June 28, 1906.
WM. RQCHFQBT. ,

Per hie Agen^ W

2H
4)4

the following
Bananaeh perhuneh Î...«2.00to$3.50
Lejnsne, per hex 1, :4. v2,'. ,.*7/)0to $7.75 
Cocoa nuts, eacfc A<.v.vre-W*- -8 
roû5£eS’«Kr,h°x 43-50 NOTICE IB HBBBBY GIVEN that, 60
Snm«’ bn-.""w,V..........—, 2 to 3 days after date, I Intend- to apply to the
Annfea. H ™ A” -TOtoSl.OO Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Peach*. °™’ W1 case ■ • ■ éviSÎ“E’?2 Work» for permission -to purchase oneoSSS^nSTbS? ........................ $1.00toll. 15 hundred and sixty (160) acres of Und on
Watormeions “each......... ..................  „{4!5 North side of Copper River, Coast Dts-
Crab appS!’ DCT^oi" ............... ü'osroîîsn tolct, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles from
Pears, locaL per boz *""’"®1raroai'* Morlcetown, described as follows: Btart- 
x-ears, local, per oox ...................... 75 to *1.81 |ng trom , pogt marked “initial Pdst, N.

Produce W. Corner, W. H. Boyd,” toence Sooth
doz. -

August 17, 1906.
[4.

Jy2T m. Plgott.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toat, sixty 
days from date, -1 Intend to make appU- 
catlon to the Honorable toe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and ' Works for per
mission to lease one-half mile of the fore
shore on the Weet side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
me npon the ground at each end of said 

flailing. purposes.
C, Jnly 17, 1906.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.

I$r',h°£r£n,;rr -v-- 20 chains, thence East 80 chains, toence 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to point Of commencement.

35

v s•iaa,«a>«.'a
W. H. BOYD.Meats

Tongues, per lb. ........
Beef, per lb. ........... ..........
Mutton, per lb....................................
American hams, per lb................. ..
American bacon, per lb. ...
Bacon, rolled .......... ...

Foodstuff*
American wheat, per ton ......
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Orts, Manitoba,
Oats, Island, per ton ......... ..
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ......
Barley, Island, per ton ............

Flour
S'tour, ^Hungarian, Ogilvie1»

Royal Household, per bbl, ..
®%or, Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods, Five Roses, per bbl...
«our, Hungarian, Mollet'» Best.

B?i*narypcfatTrfaf: ^ h*”- ' *

9ft S .triiÿii ,
1*. per - ton

, ™*r river, per ton.... $12.00
fs» i'jîjâ’. ?**■ 4on............... ....$14to$16

,c<*”™Ba>i per ton .............' *82.00
Chop feed, best, per ton ....
Whole com, beet, per ton ..
Cracked corn, per ton _______

Superstitions on
Skin Diseases

20 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
months after date, we Intend to apply to 
the Hon. Commissioner of Land» and location, for 
Works for a special license to cut and VICTORIA, B. 
carry away timber from the following de- iJZl 
eçrlbed lande :

CLAIM Nô. 1. Commencing at a post ■ 
half a mile from toe Northern Shore of 
San Juan Hafbor, Renfrew District, 
marked A. B.’s and J. T. B.'s S.E. corner 
post, thence West eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, toence South 
eighty (80) chaîne, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six handled and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 2. Commencing at a poet 
Southwest corner of A. B.’s and J. T. B.'s 
No. 1 claim, thence west eighty (SO) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chaîne, thénee 
East eighty (80) chains, thence Sooth 
eighty (80) chains, to the point - of com
mencement, - containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) scree, more or less.

CLAIM No. 8. Commencing at the Sonth- 
weet comer of A. B.’s and J. T. B,’« No.
2 claim, toence west eighty (80) chains, 
toence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
Bait eighty (SO) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to point of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 4. Commencing at the North
west corner poet of A. B.'s and J. T. B.’s 
claim No. S, thence North eighty (80) 
chains, thence Bast eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, to point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 

(640) acres, more or less.

8 to 18 
8 to 18;v

22
27
Iti

4
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, I Intend to make 
application to toe Honorable toe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Me- , 
torta, for permission to lease one half 
mile of toe foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110; Esquimau District; Section It. 
Beqolmalt District, and Section 46, Vic
toria District for fishing purposes as 
staked by me upon the ground.

July 10, 1906. 
j/12

.00
Of fill superstitions- probably the meet 

foolish is the- idea that when a rash or 
sore on the skin ia healed and cured by 
means of external applications jt frill 
“strike in” and do fttrther Bam.

No reputable phjrsttian will give any 
countenance to such »; notion.

Skin diseases of -livery form, and 
especially eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis, 
scald Bead, and all diseases which cause 
great suffering from itching are prompt
ly relieved and certainly cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.
Whether for babies, children or adnlts, 

this great ointment lean he used with 
rfect safety on the most delicate 

skin, and will leave the skin soft, 
smooth and natural.

The soothing, healing, antiseptic in
fluence of Dr. Shade’s Ointment place* 
it without q rival «a a cure for skin irri
tations and eruptions; 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bate» ft 
Co., Toronto.

00
per ton ____ 24.00

.00

$264

$5.00

*5.60
$5.85

GEO. H. DUNCAN.
V

NOTICE IS HEREBY ftlVEN that, 
sixty (00) day» after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for- a lease of- the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
fishing purposes, vis.:

Commencing at a poet set at high water 
mark on toe snore of Royal Bay, Straits 
of Jnan de Fuca, shout • one-half mile, 
north of Albert Head, toence naming in 
a northerly direction along .toe shore one 
and one-half miles, more or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
Eaqulmalt district, and extending sea
wards due east.

July 16, 1906- 
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham ft Brodle, Agents.

Jy20 B. C. Mess, Manager.

55
.80: -
.00Sho .00
.00■ a.v.pe

■: 25.00
00»
00

were taxed to NOTICE IS HBBBBY GIVEN that, in 
accordance with the - Land Act, I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hnedred and sixty acres of un- 
survey ed land on the Bulkier river, about 
four miles from South BulHey telegraph 
office. Coast District, described as follows •

. Starting at Initial pbit N; W. Corner, 
thenee South 40 chains, thenee East 40 
chains, thence. North- 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement.

July IS, 1906.

'

FOR SALE-BOATS.
vFSZ.ES»

FOR 8ALB-A. . .... launch; hull In
good .condition, and worth. $175; engine 
a 1)4 h, p., Detroit auto-marlne, new 
tint enrfliable;' to' will sacrifice boat for 
$150. G. H. Grant,
Sealing Go.

forty1

Commencing at toe North, 
east corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’i 
claim No. 4, thence East eighty (80). chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chains, to place of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or les a.

CLAIM No. 6. Commencing at toe North
east corner poet of A. B.’s and J. T. B ’a 
claim No. 5, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
toence South eighty (80) chains, toence 
West eighty (80) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or les*.

ARTHUR BLOCKLBT.
J. T. BRAOBN.

Witness; John Thompson.

tara,at CLAIM No. 5.I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
sixty (00) days after date, we Intend 
to apply to the Hon. Chief Comlssioner of 
Lands and Works, for a lease of the fo ■ 
lowing described foreshore and tide lands 
and territorial water rights for fishing pur
poses, vl*: .•

Cemenlcng at a post set alongside that 
W. Adams (5s agent for H. B. 

Thompson) at high water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section (lye 
(5), Metchosin district, thence running In 
a southerly direction along the shore »• 
half mile due south, and 
wards due east.

BRITISH 
I/TED.

Findlay, Durham ft Brodle, Agents. 
Jy,13 B. C. Mess, Manager.

care of Victoria 
«16

J. C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, AgentWhile Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

s2

„r,y .srÆjBuyK ï„f.
and Works far a lease of the foreshore 
opposite Loto 14 and 88, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Coburg 
Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 40 chains along 
the Coburg peninsula In a Northerly direc
tion.

Victoria, B. C-, July 28. 1908.
J. E. MACRAE.

Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel ln the city. 
Rates, $1.60 per day up, American plan, 
and 60c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Fia» ‘Beat

extending sea-

1 COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,

Free Baths. 1731 eul5
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»
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(Continued from Last Sunda 
BR eyes traveled first to 

anxiety: then with rel 
Mqyenne, sitting ove 

jewels; last, to Lucas, with satrt 
She advaheed without hesitation 
duke.

“I am come, monsieur, to fet< 
to supper.”

“Pardieu, Lorance ! ” Mayenm 
claimed, “you show me a differei 
from that of dinner-time." Inde 
she did, for her eyes were shlnini 
excitement, while the color th 
Etienne had kissed into them 
flushed her cheeks.

“K I do," she made quick ai 
“it is because, the more I think 
the surer I grow that my loving < 
will not break my heart."

“I want a word with you, Lor 
Mayenne said quietly.

"As many as you like, monslexn 
replied promptly. "But will yo 
send these creatures from the 
fir*tî" .

“Do you include your cousin P
that term T’ '

H

‘T meant these Jewelers. But 
you suggest it, perhaps it would 
well for Paul to go.”

“You hear your orders, Paul.”’ 
“Aye, I hear and I disobey," I 

“Mademoiselle, I takaretorted.
much Joy in your presence to be 
ing to leave ft.”

‘M’onsieur," she said to the duk 
noting her cousin Paul with a coo 
that must have maddened him, 
you not dismiss .yoyr tradespe 
Then we can talk comfortably."

“Aye,” answered Mayenne, “I 
I am more gallant than Paul, Ii 
command it, out they go, though I 
hot half time to look their wires
Here, master Jeweler,” he addr 

M. Etienne, slipping easily Into Iti 
pack up your wares and depart.

M. Etienne, bursting into 
thatjks to his Highness for his c< 
scenslon ln noticing the dirt of the 
set about packing. Mayenne turn- 
his lovely cousin. „

“Now for my word to you, made 
selle. You wept so last night, it 
impossible to discuss the subject g 
perly. But now I rejoice to see 
more tranquil. Here Is the begin 
and the middle and tb«?end of the i 
ter: your marriage is my affair, a 
shall do as I like about it."

She searched his face: before 
steady look her color slowly died» 
Etienne, whether by accident or 
sign, knocked his tray of Jewels oil 
table. Murmuring profuse apolq 
he dropped on, hie knees to grope 
them. Neither of the men heeded 
but kept their eyes steadily on the I

"Mademoiselle," Mayenne deliber 
ly went on. ovfTri
with you. Had I followed my owni 
terests Instead ot bowing 
whims, you had been a wife 
years. I have indulged you, m 
selle, because you were my ally 
luc’s daughter, because you came to 
a lonely orphan, because you were] 
little cousin whose, baby mouth I k 
ed. I have let you cavil at this su 
and that, pout that one was too 
and one too short, and a third too I 
and a fourth not bold enough. I b 
been pleased to let you cajole me. 1 
now, madematselle, I am at the en< 
my patience.”

to
thadSi

“Monsieur," she cried, “I never me 
to abuse your kindness. You let 
cajole you, as you say, else I could 
have done It. You treated mÿ wh 
as a jest. You let me air them, 
when you frowned, I have put then* 
I have always done your will.”

"Then do It now, mademoiselle, i 
faithful to me and to your birth. Ce 
sighing for the enemy of our house,

"Monsieur,” she said, “when you < 
brought him to me, he was n 
enemy of our house. When he 
here day after day, season after seau 
he was not our enemy. When I wi 
that letter, at Paul's dictation, I 
not know he was our enemy. You 1 
me that night that I was not for t 
I promised you obedience, 
come here to me and Implore mi 
wed with him, I frould send him awi

Mayenne little imagined how ti 
she spoke; but he could not look in* 
eyes and doubt her honesty.

“You are a good child, Lorance,?: 
said. "I could wish your lovers 
docile.”

“He will not, come here again,”/ 
cried. "He knows I am not for 1 
He gives It up, monsieur — he ta 
himself out of Paris. I promise yo 
is over. He gives me up."

“I have not his promise for th 
Mayenne said dryly; "but the I 
time he comes after you, he may se 
with your husband.”

She uttered a little gasp, but sci 
of surprise—almost of relief that 
blow, so long expected, had at last b

"You will marry me, monsieur7" i 
n>""*ured. “To M. de Brier 
- 7ou are shrewd, mademoiselle. 1 
know that it will be a good th 
months -before Francois de Brie < 
stand up to be wed. You say to yo 
seif that much may happen in th 
months. So tt may.* 
your bridegroom be at hand tomon

Did

Therefore ’

morning."
She made no rejoinder, but her e 

wide like a hunted animal’» mo 
learsomely, loatMngly, to Lucas. M: 
ena® uttered an abrupt laugh.

No; Paul la not the happy m 
Besides bungling the St. Quentin 
ra-lr, he ha* seen fit to make free w 
jny name in an enterprise of his o- 
Therefore, Paul, you will dance at L 
ance’e wedding a. bachelor. Madem 

, ÎS’ you marry in the morning Sei 
el Conde del Rondelar y Sarago 
“• Majesty King Philip’s court. At 
«inner you will depart with your hi 
band for Spain.”

Lucas sprang forward, hand 
sword, face ablaze with furious prot< 
Cayenne, heeding him no more thaï 
ftebad not been there, rose and went 
Mj)e de Montiuc.

..‘Have I your obedience, cousin V 
You know it, monsieur."

She was curtesying to him when, 
ï?ld*d her in his arms, kissing both 1
cheeks. a
. "T.riu are as good as you are love 
SS 4fiat says much, ma mie. We -n 
5“<k a little more about this after su 
P re Permit me, mademoiselle.”
, «I4** her hand and led her in 
«eienrely fashion out of the room. 
V,., "wondered me that Lucas had r 

i*d h,m. He looked murder. Hai 
ad tile duke disclosed by so much 
Tuiverlng eyelid a consciousness

m é ak» ii*1
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(Continued from Lest Sunday.)
BR eyes traveled first to ua, in 

anxiety; then with relief to 
Moyenne, sitting over the 

jewels; last," to Lucas, with satrtlement. 
She advanced without hesitation to the 
duke.

“I am come, monsieur, to fetch you 
to supper.” t

"Pardieu, Lorance ! ” Mayenne ex
claimed, “you show me a different face 
from that of dinner-time.” Indeed, so 
she did, for her eyes were shining with 
excitement, while the color that M. 
Etienne had kissed into them still, 
flushed her cheeks.

“If I do," she made quick answer, 
"it Is because, the more I think on it, 
the surer I grow that my loving cousin 
will npt break my heart.”

“I want a word with you, Lorance,” 
Mayenne said quietly.

“As many as you like, monsieur,” she 
replied promptly. “But will you not 
send these creatures from the room 
first?". ...

“Do you include your cousin Paul In 
that term?”

“I meant these jewelers. But since 
you suggest It, perhaps It would be as 
well for Paul to go.”

“You hear your orders, Paul."
"Aye, I hear and I disobey," Lucas

ciC*hadaftruckdh’imerdownlm!'eButL,he The Lî'.ï1 Swî?Cted the^d“n*er- standing in the Rue de VEveque. They not likely' to let him go long unde-

isrrslSeSSsF ™r”“ w ~ b“11”“move. I think to stab was the impulse gotten toe goverî^r aïd‘ht, “It can’t be done," Vigo said. “They'll tomorrow our mademoiselle was to
staStlyTeTas^adVh”"1'^ , ,h . f WessTng.^u? “^Ight^mV^plng

«If totoed?Je“yythen%iard^e Xftor'tte ^{V™® regiments'"Whaî J™ ttltlS^ras n'otT,^Ludaj
Tr&IttrKtasaf fot ^ -™e>uïïd0„betrhorbohxe °rit zvn ssu^^p««wss.'S

deeply ’ cogitating ^ were lighted; by their glimmer his blood, but what has the city guard did—I could scarce bring myself to be-
W % had gathered up our jewels and ^aptorsfor the first time saw us to do with it?" S o^thTr^kfpy^ne^r" VBn'

locked our box, and stood holding it “Why captain/’ cried the man at M Its Lucas game, I said. Then ,I V| <, .
between us waiting our chttnce to de- Aka- /mmStV,™ ^f11 “• remembered that we had not confided Vigo would not even, let me startDArT we mTaht have gone ! down ,de to him the tale' of the first arrest d when I was ready. Since we were too
Mmes during ^the talking for none haired • I’ve **iT~ went on to tell of the adventure of the late to flnd the «rates open, we must

''marked us- but M Etienne despite mv "Thé xt” scores ot times. Trois Lanternes, and, reflecting that wait till ten of the clock, at which hour^«înL réfaaed^to budge so 1om™s nanfe of m ™ ®J£2r “a'W®*J® ,“}* he ™'ght better' know just how the the St. Denis gate would be in thé 
madenmiselle was in the room. Now low," the captàîn “nswered®® He took ^ lay,v,ith u8: 1 ™ade a clean breast- hands of a certain Brl.sac who would 
was he ready enough to go, but hesl- the cancfie from one o? the Iamns and everYthing-the fight before Ferou’s P?8» ?s with a wink at the word St. 
tated to see if Lucls would not leave held it lo M Etlenne?s face Tbenhe ?°™e\ TL,re8.dUe’ the rencounter in-the Quentin..
first That worthy however, showed put out a sudden hand, and’pulled the befel® ’in the coîncü roém " l IooZa , I .was wroth with VTgo that I would “Vigo 4hls will do. I will speak to
no intention of stirring, but remained wig off. im with . , . wound not stay with him, but went up-stairs you here."
In his pose, buried in thought, unaware "Good for you, captain!” cried the cipture i£der the verv walls of* £to M' Etienne> «lient chamber, and "as mademoiselle wishes. I thought 
of our presence. To get out we had to men. We were indeed unfortuhate to house our garrôtihk befôre we ch^ dung myself down on the window- the salon fitter.- My cabinet here will
walk round one end or the other of the encounter an officer, with brains. cry on ®he rtards to alve us V?io benF>1 bls_, head might never touch be quieter than the haH, mademoi-
table, passing either before or behind “We'll take your gag off too M le SlVwL .ÏÏL' .Î1 v*fo again, and wondered how he was faring seiie"h ,ComLe, ”aa f°v TTrchlng £omte' *“ the coach/’the capta'in^old hïrdeHvered hhnsehf 6ng !" Prison.. I wished I were there with 'He opened the^oor, and she entered,
carelessly before his face, but I puiu him. -* •v him. I cared not much "what- the place He pushed me in next,' giving me the
so violently in the other direction that “Will you bring the lass along, Cap- “Monsieur wouldn’t hare a patrol ^'as* 80 T«ng as we were together. I torch and saying:
he gave way to me. I think now that tain?” ’ about the house* He wouldn’t publish had «rone down the mouth of “Ask mademoiselle, Felix, whether
had we passed in front of him, Lucas “Not exactlv ” the lesuipr to the mob that he feared any danger £eI1_ smiling, so be it I went at his she wants me.” He amazed me— he
would have let us go by without a “a fine orison it wnni^ha « eîi whatever. Of Course no one foresaw heeIe- Mayhap if I had struggled who always • ordered.L°„°V hAe w!aa' hearing steps at his on haveVisbonnTb^ at his sldè No ‘Ü1®- However- the arrest Is the best herder y'th my captors, shown my sex “I want you. Vigo,” mademoiselle
back, he wheeled about to confront us. ril ,eave the nmld® but she neednS thing could have happened." «earlier, they had taken me too. Heart- answered him herself. “I want yo* to
If the eye of love is quick, so is the gjve the alarm yd Do von «to "Vigo!” I gasped In horror Was lly,1 wjahed they had; I trow I am the send two men with me to"St. Denis."ey“M°ar."a He cr,ed °Ut ln8tanyy: awhile with h™, L^range/you'll not Vigo turned traitor? The soUd eTrth 2”'y ^!ght ever did wish himself us- -’Tomorrow?"

..^ar, , mind the job. Keep her a Quarter of an ree*®d beneath my feet. hind the bars. And promptly I re- “NO; tonight."
We dropped the box, and sprang at .él ' "-Çep ner a quarter of an J pented me, for it Vigo had proved but “But mademoiselle cannot go to Sthim. But he was too quick for us He h°^ev dh«ndiLed Z S°, .hfr,waya' V rest. 1111 he S?} him»elf a broken reed, there was Monsieur Denis ” mademol8e,le CMmot g° “

leaped back, whipping out his sword. coach ,™y l0"1, lnto..the SI] îu„,.Vi^>K,TeSrt Monsieur’s Monsieur was not likely to sit smug “i éan and I must."
“I have you now, Mar!" he cried coach, box and all, the captain and-two hot enough, but M. Etienne’s mad to and declare prison the best niece for Can’ ana 1 mu,
M. Etienne grabbed up the heavy box /'"r T1e fourth clambered blnd- If they hadn’t caught him to- his son. .. They will not let a

in both hands to brain him. Lucas "p b®®IdcEouls « he cracked his whip night he d have been in some worse The elow twilight faded aisovether through thB gate at nlFht 
retreated. He might run through M an4 rattled smartly down the street. pickle tomorrow; while, as ft is, he’s «cdthJo.Titél.é. iî. „ alsogether, gan. .Etienne, but only ft the risk ot having = My guardian stole a. loving arm safe from swords at least." ftiU ^Once* “a whHe a ‘ sh^t® or ^ ^W-e will go on foot.’’
bfwi/as*'wen'to ^ “® ^ *» », SSLl ^®e oVX' Jots® „ s^S^ed^ng^Æoo®/

lng for the guards, he retreated toward ~ Ï 7 " ~ : ■ " ' —-------- --------- ----- ----------- - "ya“ cannot walk to St. Denis.”
the door. tXïUlUBiF min i . . , * ' ' - I must," she cried.

"But I was there "before him. As he I had put the flambeau in a socket
ran at M. Etienne, I had dashed by, ItV -ri..1 LL 2&SSS&* on the wall. Now that the light shone
slammed the door shut, and bolted It. ,/v T i rll CBEWWFz ?n her steadily, I saw for the. first
If we were caught we would make a *' ^ =3T- V&djgZ' *,me’ ,though 1 mlght have known It
fight for It. I snatched up a stool for . -^3^ from her presence here, how rent with
a weapon. — ■nlllri_aai» emotion she was, white to the lips.

He halted. Then he darted over to JE?'' -------- — ■ with gleaming eyes and stormy breast.
the chimney, and pulled violently the WttlSMIltnin/W/X&BHBB&Z&SSZZ- T- , She had spoken low and quietly, but It
béll-rope hanging near. We heard lllNWiTfrfrwas a main-force composure, liable to 
through the closed door two loud peals lilloMMiÜmilrin . o*—' ' snap Hke glass. I thought her on the
somewhere In the corridor. MulMffMlil very verge of passionate tears. Vigo

We both ran for him. Even as he HfflSHUffl/Ml !WWftimMÀAMm&Z/î. / • ooked at her’ Puskled, trotfbled, pity-
pulled the rope, M. Etienne struck the iRIHIffifUillnt mg,,as pn some beautiful, mad
box over his sword, snapping It. I lBlflriMTIlilïïl WmYtlWCT(nffiv& i ------- tore. She cried out to him suddenly,
dropped my stool, as he his box; and faHMfllfflf -----  J her rich voice going up a key:
we pinned Lucas in our arms. ErafflilfilKll -You need not say ‘cannot’ to me.

"The oratory!” I gasped. With a ïülllfiflSlils Vigo! You know not how I came here,
strength bom of our desperation, we llUllHBlllimll B^ wa? decked in my chamber. I chang-
dragged him kicking and cqrsing MBfiMlIliP " lé ed clothes with my Norman maid.
across the room, heaved him with all IHHIHHRli WEX'/Æt /Z-z , /MWBiThere was a sentry at each end of the Our quarter was very quiet? we
our force into the oratory, and bolted HHSlmilBilRI RHY) Il J 1 WÊN v/m '/M///T- »s.tr®®t- It8lld âown arope of my bed- scarce met a soul. But afterwards as
the door on him. “Your wig!” cried lliamlfilnllimlll lHsl^CT U » ^ tSlillltt///f*/KO. ^clothes; It was dark—they did n°t ea® we reached the neighborhood of the
M. Etienne, running to recover his box. B/ tmm!Unit.' 1//£0LK ™e’ I knocked at Ferou s door thank markets, the streets grew livelier. Now
While I picked It up and endeavored I 'rht''FernnPU®"nid'0?ve"to'> were we «'adder than ever of Vigo’s
with clumsy fingers to put it on prop- ! l ld ^ Ferou——God forgive me.— escort; for whenever we approached .erly. he set on Its legs the stool I had ÆBr ? ffi B 1 bad huslness for the duke at the band of roysterers or of gentiemen with
flung down, threw the pieces of Lucas’ A wÊxiaFfÆ B6H K =n°d “® < k Hghts, mademoiselle sheltered herself
sword into the fireplace, seized his box, wjfllflflS MSI K th,™ugh and / ca!neherf- . .„ T behind the equéry’s' broad back, hid
dashed to me and set ryy wig straight i IUIIIIHEBi A>«/ WHUlfgk “But,, mademoiselle, the bats! I den as behind a tower OncMhe
it“just'a^Kerrrc^me4^ t“dco°rï®dOT fflÉBl "Yes, the bata" she returned, with a piSk sîik Ifad0 adorned* m’ b'/u *"

«.7/.UK. -2,T X?:. ,i"(, Ï1. ill mMmÊËÊgSËSEpQÊM Ba question of life and death." itlliHBK^BRlE BRJ# skin was tom cruelly from her dell- „ , ."’ She heaved a sigh of re-
“I want to be shown out. If the mes- cate palms and the inside of her flng- ‘ k baD was by. For her own

ser will be so kind. His Hlghnes/the fffiffll era.. Little threads of blood marked ^let*hl.had no f*af: ‘he midnight
duke, when he went to supper, left me IBilgStfMgBgé JUB1 the scores. "Then I came here,” she no ®Z:„™ “pen r°ad to St. Denis, had
here to put up my wares, but I know repeated. “In all my life I have never Power to daunt her; but the dread
not the way to the door ■ rSaglUtl lllffiftsirÿ’ / x\ y been In the streets alone—not even for ■ . e‘ng recognized and turned back

It was after sunset, and the room \z&SSBSmBf&Ær one step at noonday. Now will you roae her like a nightmare,
back from the windows, was dusky! > " mmntpSK te" me< M. Vigo, that I cannot go to Close by the gate, Vigo bade us
The lacky seemed not to mark our iü—St. Denis?" pause In the door of a shop while he
flushed and rumpled looks, and to be ! ' X ^ “Mademoiselle, it is yours to say went forward to reconnoiter Before
quite satisfied with M. Etienne’s expia- VR, 'vïïMïle /'fcr/ i what you can do." long he returned,
nation, when of a "sudden Lucas, who Nr '1WWKmr^r ^ I As ..for me, I dropped on my knees “Bad luck, mademoiselle. Brisscac’s
had been stunned for the moment by I ftnd lald my llps to her fingerg *o«ly, not on. I don’t know the officer hnt
the violent meeting of his head and thé ^SSÆLUtUl I-,. tor fear even their pressure might hurt be knows me, that’s the worst of if
tiles, began to pound and kick on the !5Sg3SgllÜRFzO ’̂' lBà SHt) I her tenderness. He told me this was not St. Quentin
oratory door. i&HDfiAK | “Mademoiselle!” I cried In pure de- flight. Well, we must trv th. Port»

He was shouting as well. But the M 1 ^WlJq light. ‘Mademoiselle, that you are Neuve.” ^ »® porte
door closed with absolute»tightness; it . - ^èf~5ràr■■ SBW he™!”. ... . But mademoiselle demurred-
had not even a keyhole. His cries . y,--------" ,®h? fl.ue,hBd u"d7 ™y w°rd*’ „ "That will be out of our wav will
came to us muffled and Inarticulate ; -—Ah, It Is no little thing brought me. it not, Vigo’ It is a lonm“Corpo dl Bacco!" M. Etienne ex- ^Ymi knew M de Mar was arrested?" the Po/e Neuve to Sh Denls’"
claimed, with a face of childlike sut- FO*li'l — "" ‘ "‘-^L——"W1-*!1 'J—’hmMMBM83BK W eassented; She went on, more to ..T bnt wh_f V, Aprise. "Some one is in a fine hnrov &£&£ -- 1 Tiig> ' ^ W/M me than to Vigo, as if telling me she ,hrn„Jé doT We muat S®‘
to enter! Do you not let him In, bn r^jlligT^-------------- ' ~ ' ~was telling M. Etienne. She spoke low “Sudooso JL ^
Master of the Househbld?" ESSSmBsSSBmffil&fâm'éi -"L°' ---------------- - - : “ lf ,n P»1"- Porte Neuve’ ’ ,at the

T wonder who he’s got there now ’ H —  |J' —1 - ■ ■ ^BSaSEB “After supper M. de Mayenne went pected, he’ll not be^on at nirht18vi^"
Pierre muttered to himself in French.  ̂ b̂ack to his cabinet and let out Paul i —---------- .... at night. Vigo,
staring In puzzled wise at the door. ....... ------------------------------- r"~’ ' a,M — ' ITT - ewwbaSSBMH de Lorraine." They will not khow £ f,®"
Then he answered M. Etienne with a he LEANED AGAINST rur w.u . ' “I wish we had killed him,” I mutter- at the gate wiU thevT- d F®llx
la"gh: LEANED AGAINST THE WALL HELPLESS WITH LAUGHING, SHOUTING TO HIS. COMRADES. ed- “We had no tlmq or weapons." “No.^Vigo saldteubtfuilv “h„t »

“No, my innocent; I do not let Mm ------------------------- ----------------------------------------- - ___________ "M. de Mayenne sent for me then." -W— .5° ”la <toohtfully. /but—"
In. It might cost me my neck to ope . . ” . " ~ - • . ...... , _ .-------------------------------------  she went on. wetting her lips. "I have cr«ed “Th»v gfL through. she
that door. Come along now. I must 5°^” alilet lane between the gàr- Bastille as elsewhere!” I cried. or infrequent voices and footstén» never seen him so angry. He was fu- humble fnliD wL ’l-1 Sto? us’. ,uo11
see you out and get back to my trench- J®*# He was clutching my right Vigo shook his head. sounded in the Street bevond rious because M. de Mar had been be- b“j£„® ,f°lk’„rXV'e , are «»{■* to the
er^" Æh^t„TLle,t hand waa fr.ee’ and "No; had they meant murder, they'd The men in the court ™der mv win tore his face and he had not known it. n/nfs v' - Jat St

We met not a soul on the stairs. Lf?7ny gJLg'. I" the middle of have settled him here in the alley, dow were quiet too talkin/”anvînw He felt he had been made a mock of. I!®!?®' ^ f.8 .
every one, served or servants, being in th®Now mv h»ted’... . . ®in?e Ihey Iu«*ed him off unhurt, they themselves Without mufch^raillerv or He raged against me—I never knew he mer d ftirtle^1ademolseIle‘ he »tam-
the supper-room. We passed the sen- ru tîiît beauty, if you II be good dont mean it. I kpow no); what the laughter; I knew they discussed7 the cou,d be ™angry' He said the Span- ®-j^ln t"tl®d" „ ,,
try without question, and round the J’ /. k c StKP??r off" ,Bpt^if you devtl they are up to, but it Isn't that.” unhappy plight of the heir of »r l8h env°Y was too good for me; I jrclw^nS T W® ail I°restiers—Gilles, 
corner without hindrance. M. Etienne wa.k,® a sçream' by Heaveij. it 11 be your “It was Lucas’ game . In the first Quentin. The chimes had” rung some should marry Paul de Lorraine totnor- vîi*’ ? We can pass out,
stopped to heave a sigh of thangsgiv- . , place," I repeated! ‘He's too prudent time ago the hal f- h no e éf row." Vigo, lam sure we can pass. out. I
lng. hen/1?00^ '"y head and squeezed hie to come out in the open and fight M. I was fidgeting to be off but h rfféd »» “Mbrdleu, mademoiselle!" am loatb to part with you, but I fear

“I thought we were done for that ?.abf !™pl5yl"fly‘ whl!e he, holding me Etienne. He never strikes with his I was with him,'i cou®d’not lowing "fhat was not it. I had borne that!" !? go th”ugb the cltV to the Porte
time!" he panted. “Mordieu! another “«ht in one sinewy arm, plucked left- own-hand; his way is to make some self to go ask Vigo"/ leave to start, she cried. “Mayhap I deserved it. But N®uve’ My absence may be dlscoveréd
scored off Lucas! Come, let us make band!?'y.at »? knot. I waited meek one else strike for him. So he gets M. He might come aff-r me when ^ while my lord thundered at mb, word _"I„mU8t pace myself without the
good time now! T’were wise to be In- “ ®rtl8e da; «« the gag was off, and Etienne into the Bastile. That's the wanted me. ® came that M: de Mar was takén. My wa"? "^"J'
aide our gates when he gets out of that es I hamm»ra^aw™U^„Y^iefy If °UrS" fir8t %®V.l- &»*!£? he thlnks May- "Felix! Felix!" Marcel shouted lord swore he should die. He swore Tri/Vell‘ mademoiselle may try if,”
closet.” es' I hammered him square in the eye. ene will attend to the secon i.‘ down the corridor I snrana nn'°S° ntf man rfver set him at naught and Vlgo gaYe reluctant consent. “If you

We made good time, ever listening /V“ad course for he wasarm- "Mayenne dares not take :he boy’s remembering my dignity, moved no I,ved t0 boast of it.” arerefuied. we can fall back on the
for the bare after us. But we heard «Eti-*?1?*? f stabbing,, he life, Vigo answered. "He could hive further, but bade him come In to nT» “Will—" Porte Neuve. If you succeed— Lib
it not We came unmolested up the d™P^Cd me like a hot coal, gasping in killed him, an he chose, in. the st.sets, "Where are you mooning in the She swept on unheeding- ten to me, you fellows. You will fie-

the back of the Hotel St. d* “lte?^Dt'snk bov"’ mons ‘ mfhu i B’?t ^ that dark?" h» -demoded, stumbling over .‘He said^he should be tried for the mademoiselle into Monsieufs
Quentin, on our way to the postern. a cec^d i=tÎ7 „t, Jé 1 SS * , monsieuFs taken publicljr to the Bas- the threshhold. "Oh. there you are murder of Pontou—he should be tor- hands- or answer to me for it. If any
Monsieur took the key out of his M„„Ci#c°Tnd lattr‘ when he recollected tile, Mayenne dares not kill him there Dame! you’d come down-stairs mlirtitv tured to make him confess it.” one touches her little finger — welldoublet, saying as we walked around hl™aelf‘ 1 waa ‘?arlng down the lane, by foul play or by law-the Duke of qulcklfyou wha" She dropSd down on her knees trust me!" *
the corner tower: I am a good runner, and then, any- St. Quentin son. No; ali Meyer.ne can your .hiding her face ln her srm! k ,té “That’s understood " we answered

-r!v:r" ” "• “* " âraSSSHi8*? -rarts» tnsssrst «ar- l. » JZ^aSwAaah “~i as.* r«a &tsu1 a w&srm &issft s#sto 6s> %&■ sSSS5Û-SM5 JSS-'&SJS.KSSM »£?siE%Hr,“F7?r"““
for the sentry to open. He came at two in a cell won’t be a bad thing for —For me”’ Ia ‘hat all you can say? Mayenne he"’ to you.back-
once, with a dripping torch, to burst him, neither. His head will have a “Ave- she ask^d'fn? m ' r. s may torture him and be killed for It?" „/^”-‘-ldy 50und.th® c?rner and
into roars of laughter at the sight of chance to cool. After a dose at May- whm he wasnS^ero ^ ' Du?' and ^ 1 shall send to the duke—" Vigo at™et l° tbe gate. The sentry
me. My wig was Somewhere In the enne's purge he may recover J j is n„st it’s ^LytSl. 1 8up' began’ waIklng bla beat ordered us away
lane behind me; he knew me perfectly fever for Mayenne’s ward." P I suorlose!? so ’i" Btlenne s-’ “Aye! I shall go to the dflke! lean without so much as looking at us. Then
in ray silly toggery. He leaned against “Monsieur! You will send t> Mon- was th^owner of sd,PP,08ed ** say who killed Pontou. I know much Gni*8- appointed our spokesman, de-
the wall, helpless with laughing, shout- sieur?" • - S. tn ri.im SL plumlg® besides to tell the king. I was May- manded to see the captain of the
lng feebly to his comrades to come and "Of course. You will go. And Gilles because I had not perb^P® enne’s cousin, but if he would save his watch. His errand was urgenL
share the jest. I, you may well imag- with you-to k3st> you out of mHvlihif.’ t wondered whethe/oh-’^e ia t0 *IeL secrets he must give up M. de Mar. . But the sentry showed mo disposition 
ine, saw nothing funny about it, but ’’When? Now?" mv evesout because ThalioLI 8®ratch Mother of God! I have been h|s obe- ‘o budge. Had we a passport? No,
kicked and shook the grilles in my “No,” said Vigo. "You will go clothe —whethe? I could find if ,L t »® fap d'ent child; I have let him do so with we bad ;W> Passport Then we could
rage and impatience. He did open to yourself in breeches first, else are you innk with a iivht xr—1 went to me ag fl6 would. I sent my lover away. F° about our business. There was no
me at length, and in I dashed, clam- not likely to arrive anywhere but at descended to her °n® too eagerly I j- consented to the Spanish marriage. ,eavlnff Paris tonight for us. Call thé
orlng for Vigo. He had appeared in the mad-house. Arid then eat your 8he was standing ,, , But to this I will not submit. He shall ?aPta,nJ No; he would do nothing of
the court by this, as alio half a dozen supper. It’s a long road-to St. Denis." the archway. Tw/m- tlü *n not torture and kill Etienne de Mar!” the kind. Be off, then,
of the guard, who surrounded me with I ran at once, through a fusilade guardsmen were about her ntf. d,J!he Vigo took her hand and kissed it. . But at this moment, hearing the al-
shouts- of astonished mockery; but I, of Jeers from soldiers, grooms, and flambeau, by which thev were .n Si, "ShaU we start, Vigo? Once at at tercation, the officer himself came out 
"tt'® heed*n,g’ cried to the equerry: house-men, across the court, through veying her. She wore the coif é Denis, I am hostage for his safety. °f »« guard-room in the tower, and *

Vigo, M ]e Comte is arrested! He’s the hall, and up the stairs to Marcel’s blousé, the black bodice” and .hert The king can tell Mayenne that if Mat hlm Gilles at once began his story,
•“the Bastille chamber. Never was I gladder of any- striped skirt, of the country is tortured he will torture me! May- °ur mother at SL Denis had sent for

Vigo grasped my arm and lifted thing in my life than to doff those girl, and, like a country girl she enne may not tender me greatly, but ua >° come to her dyiqg bed. He was
rather than led me In at the guard- swaddling petticoats. Two minutes, ed a face flushed and downcast unde, he will not relish his cousin’s break- a street-porter; the messenger had had
room door, slamming it In the soldiers’ and I was a man again. I found It in the soldiers’ bold scrutiny. She look- ln* on the wheel.” . v trouble to find him. His young broth-

my heart to pity the poor things who ed up at me as a rescuing anael It “Mayenne won’t torture M. Etienne,” ®b and sister were in service, kept to 
must wear the trappings their lives waa Mlle, de Mofltluc! Vigo said, patting her hand in both of their duties till late. Our mother
IO"S- • . I dashed past the torch bearer, near- his, forgetting she was a great lady, he i m,gbt. eyen ”PW be yielding ùp the

But for all my joy in fay freedom, ly upsetting him in my haste and an equerry. “Fear,/not! you will save ghost. It was a pitiful case, M. le
I choked over my supper and pushed snatched her hand. ' him, mademoiselle.” Captalne; might we not be permitted
it away half tasted, in misery over M. "Mademoiselle! Come Into the "Let us go!” she cried feverishly, to pass?
Etienne. Vigo might say comfortably house!" ' “Let us go!”

«I-o'L'—™kl!L,lllm’ bu‘ sh® clutched me with fingers as cold Gilles was in the court waiting, strip-
I thought there were few things that as marble,/which trembled on mine. ped ot his livery, dressed peaceably as 
geptl?,paa dar?d “bt. do- Th?” there .Where Is M. de St. Quentin?" a porter, but with a mallet in his hand
Zff ™™h8, ItW4- T*» He „4t St- D?nla’, that I should not like to recefve on my

! had caught his fly in the web; he was "You must take me there tonight." crown. I thought we were ready, but

“I was going;” I stammered, bewlll 
dered; "but you, mademoiselle—" 

“You knew of M. de Mar's arrest T»

Vigo bade us wait. I stood on the 
house-steps with mademoiselle, while 
he took aside Squinting Chariot for a 
low-voiced, emphatic interview.

"Must be wait?" mademoiselle urged 
me, quivering like an arrow on the 
bow-string. "They may discover I am 
gone. Need we wait?”

“Aye,” I answered; "if Vigo bids us. 
He knows.” .

Wé waited then. Vigo disappeared 
presently. Mademoiselle and I stood 
patient with, oh! what,impatience in 
our hearts, wondering how he could 
so hinder us. Not till he came back 
did it dawn on me for what we had 
stayed. He was dressed as an under
groom, not a tag of St Quentin color» 
on him.

“I beg a thousand pardons, made
moiselle. I had to give my lieutenant 
his orders. Now, if you will give the 
word, we go." %

"Do you go, M. Vigo?” She breath
ed deep. It waa easy to see she look
ed upon him as a regiment.

“Of course,” Vigo answered, as if 
there could be no other way.

I said in pure deviltry, to try to ruf
fle him;

“Vlfro, you said you were here to 
guard Monsieur’s Interests—his house, 
his goods, his -moneys. Do you desert 
your trust?”

H 1life

"Aye."
VWhat coil'is this, Felix?*’ demand- 

He took théed Vigo, coming up. 
torch from his man, and held it in 
mademoiselle’s face, whereupon an 
amazing change came over his own. 
He lowered the light; shielding It with- 
his hand, as if It were an impertinent 
eye.

"You are Vigo,” she said at once.
"Yes; and I know not what noble 

lady mademoiselle can be, save—will 
it please her to come Into the house?”

He led the way with his torch, not 
suffering himself to look at her again. 
He had his foot on the staircase, when 
she called to him. as if she had been 
accustomed to addressing him all her 
life:

Mademoiselle turned quickly to him: 
“Vigo, you must not let me take from 

Felix and youryour rightful post, 
man here will care for m

“The boy talks silliness, mademol- 
Vigô returned tranquilly. 

' Mademoiselle Is worth a dozen hotels. 
I go with her.”.

He walked beside her across the 
court, I following with Gilles, laugh
ing to myself. Only yesterday had Vi
go declared that never would he give 
aid and comfort to Mlle, de Montluc. 
It was no marvel she had conquered 
M. Etienne, for he must needs have 
been In love with some one, but in 
bringing Vigo to her feet she had won 
a triumph indeed.

We htfd to go out by the great, gate, 
because the key of the postern was in 
the Bastille. But as if by magic every 
guardsman and hanger-about had dis
appeared—there was not one to stare 
at the lady; though when we had pass
ed some one locked the gates behind 

Vigo called me up to mademoi
selle’s left. Gilles was to loiter be
hind, far enough to seem not to belong 
to us, near enough to come up at need. 
Thus, at a good pace, mademoiselle 
stepping out as brave as any of us, 
we set out across the city for the Porte 
St. Denis.

selle,”
"Mademoiselle, I take tooretorted.

much joy in your presence to be will
ing to leave it.”

‘M’onsleur,” she said to the duke, Ig
noring her cousin Paul with a coolness 
that must havé maddened him, "will 
you not dfsmjss your tradespeople? 
Then we can talk comfortably."

"Aye," answered Mayenne, “I will. 
I am more gallant than Paul. If you 
command It out they go, though I have 
not half time to look their

orse-party 
Vigo be-

'-1
wares over.

Here, master Jeweler,” he addressed 
M. Etienne, slipping easily into Italian, 
pack up your wares and depart 

M. Etienne, bursting into rapid 
thaflks to his Highness for his conde
scension in noticing the dirt of the way, 
set about packing. Mayenne turned to 
his lovely cousin. 4us.

"Now for my word to you, mademoi
selle. You wept so last night, it was 
impossible to discuss the subject prop- 
perly. But now I rejoice to see you 
more tranquil. Here is the beginning 
and the middle and the end of the mat
ter: your marriage is my affair, and t 
shall do as I like about it"

She searched his face; before his 
steady look her color slowly died. M. 
Etienne, whether by accident or de
sign, knocked his tray ot Jewels off the 
table. Murmuring profuse apologies, 
he dropped on, his knees to grope for 
them. Neither of the men heeded him, 
but kept their eyes steadily on the lady.

“Mademoiselle,” Mayenne délibérate- 
ly weot on. ’T have ..t-een qyçrrfond 
with you; Had I followed my own In
terests instead of bowing to your 
whims, you bad been a wife these two 
years. I have indulged you, mademoi
selle, because you were my ally Mont- 
luc’s daughter, because you came to me 
a lonely orphan, because you were my 
little, cousin whose, baby mouth I kiss
ed. I have let you cavil at this suitor 
and that, pout that one was too tall 
and one too short, and a third too bold" 
and a fourth not bold enough. I have 
been pleased to let you cajole me. But 
now, mademaiselle, I am at the end of 
my patience."

crea-

I -

“Monsieur," she cried, “I never meant 
to abuse your kindness. You let jpe 

I cajole you, as you say, else I could not 
have done It. You treated mÿ whims 
as a jest. You let me air them. But 
when you frowned, I have put them by. 
I have always done your will.”

I "Then do it now, mademoiselle. Be 
faithful to me and to your birth. Cease 
sighing for the enemy of our house." 

“Monsieur," she said, “when you first 
I brought him to me, he was not the 

enemy of our house. When he came 
here day
hs wii.s i*
that letter, at Paul’s dictation, I did 
not know he was our enemy. You told 
me that night that I was not for him.
I promised you obedience. Did he 
come here to me and implore me to 

I wed with him, I *ould send him away." I Mayenne little imagined how truly 
«he spoke; but he could not look In her 

I eyes and doubt her honesty.
“You are a good child, Lorance,” he 

I said. “I could wish your lovers as 
docile.”

“He will not come here again,” she 
cried. "He knows I am not for him. 
He gives it up, moflsieur — he takes 
himself out of Paria I promise you it 
is over. He gives me up.”

"I have not his promise for that," 
Mayenne said dryly; "but the next 
time he comes after you, he may settle 
With your husband."

She uttered a little gasp, but. scarce 
of surprise—almost of relief that the 
dealt ” ° l0ng expected, had at last been

B “You will marry me, monsieur?” she 
I “btrtured. “To M. de Brie?"

You are shrewd, mademoiselle. You 
know that it will be a good three 
months before Francois de Brie can 
stand up to be wed. You say to your- 
self that much may happen in three-1 
months. So it may. Therefore will 

I your bridegroom be at hand tomorrow 
morning.”

She made no rejoinder, but her eyes 
■ wide like a hunted animal’s, moved 
1 tearsomeiy, loathingly, to Lucas. May- 

etrne uttered an abrupt laugh.
u*o; Paul is not the happy man. 

Besides bungling the St. Quentin af- 
h* has seen fit to make free with 

my name in an enterprise of his own. 
Therefore, Paul, you will dance at LorT 

I an?e s wedding a- bachelor. Mademoi- 
i ■?' you marry in the morning Senor I ?! c«nde del Rondeiar y Saragossa of 

f his Majesty King Philip’s court. After 
dinner you will depart with your hus
band for Spain.”

Lucas sprang forward, hand on 
sword, face ablaze with furious protest. 
Mayenne, heeding him bo more than ft 
he had not been there, rose and went to 
Mlle de Montluc.

Have I your obedience.
You know it, monsieur.”

She was curtesying to him when he 
cheeks h*r *” blS arma’ kles,n* both her
sn7- are as good as you «ne lovely, 

that says much, ma mie. We will 
talk a little more about this after sup- 

„ Permit me, mademoiselle."
IeiV,f t,0Dk her hand and led her ln a 
leisurely fashion, out of the room.
vin wondered me that Lucas had not 
via d b'm. He looked murder. Haply 

ad the duke disclosed by so much as 
Shivering eyelid a consciousness of

1

!
y

.after day, season after season, 
not our enemy. When I wrote

I

1

men
out and seized us.

"This Is he!” one cried. “M. le Comte 
de Mar,, I have the pleasure of tak
ing you to the Bastille."

XXVII.

- The Countersign.
Instantly two more men came run

ning from the postern arch. The five 
were upon us like an avalanche. One 
pinned my arms while another gagg 
me Two held M- Etienne, a third 
stopping his mouth.

“Prettily dohe,”
“Not a squeal!
anxious to have old Vigo out disputing 
my rights.” *

M. Etienne’s wrists were neatly 
trussed by this time. At a word from 
the leader, our captors turned us about 
and marched us up the lane by Mlr- 
abeau’s garden, where Bemet’s blood 
lay rusty on the stones. We offered no 
resistance whatever; we should only) faces, 
have been prodded with a sword-point 
for our pains. I made out, despite the 
thickening twilight, the familiar uni
form of the burgher guard; M. de Be- 
lln. having bagged the wrong bird once, 
had flow caught the right one.

The captain bade one of the fellows 
go call the others off; I could guess 
that the job had been done thorough- die and pursue? You’ll rescue him?" 
ly, every approach to the house guard- “How lorig ago?” 
ed. I gnashed my teeth over the gag,

P
ed

quoth the leader. 
Morbleu ! I wasn’t

:

cousin ?”

ÏÎ
s

“Now, Felix."
“M. Etienne!” I gasped—"M. Etienne 

is arrested ! They were lying in wait 
for him at the back of the house, by 
the tower. They’ve taken him off in a 
coach to the Bastille.”

“Who have?”
"The governor’s guard. You'll sad-

The young officer appeared less In
terested ln this moving tale than to 
the face of mademoiselle, lighted up by 
the flambeau on the tower wall.

i

|“I'About, ten minutes. The coach was
(To be Continued.)
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lereby given that SO Am Hrhs, for special license, .5 
iw»y timber from thé*fa,
1 'and situated In R*1‘; 
iver Island. “opert
tog from a poet planted „„ of Mosquito Lake*about°o 
e north end of \svlY ? 
Kroth of the soutli thence 40, chain. !,/ 
is south, thence 40 ch.i/’

ng from a post planted „„ 
Bide of Uosqnlto Lake and est corner of claim No *1”»* 
ns west, tlienee 60 chains 
20 chains east, thence fln
1 point of commencement
ting from a cost m 5 
•fifto Creek and atout * 
>ng blazed base Iln* 

thence 180 chaîna W 
s south, thence 160 Chain, 
chains north to point o?

lng from a post planted on 
corner of claim No ”i” 

as west, thence 40 ninô,. 80 chains east, thence^o
. point of commencement
ting from a post planted 
*t corner of claim No is 
line, thence 80 chains é.«,
■ south, thence 80 chain) 

chains north to point of

R. J. KER, Trustee.
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HEREBY GIVEN that 
r date, I Intend to apply 
immlssloner of Lands and 
se of the foreshore at the 
entlnck Island.

Jnly 10. 1906.
N. hardie.

«BY GIVEN that, SO days 
tend to make application 
ef Commissioner of Lands 
i license to cut andm the following described 
an West side of Reilonda 
it District: Commencing 
)rth *lde of Teakean Arm 
In a Northerly directing 
ce 40 chains to shore of 
hence along tfhore to placet.
» C-, August 28, 1906.

®> W. WYLIE.

reby given that, so days 
end to apply to the Hon. 
»er of Lands and Works 
Icense tp cut and carry 
'em the following de- 
tuate at the Junction of 
^ Bear River, Portland 
rlbed as follows : Com- 
it planted abont 6 chains 
*ek -Bridge, thence North 
r West- SO chains, thence 
thence East 80 chains to 
semenL
». July 2, 1906. '

WM. PIGOTT.

■EREIBY GIVEN that, 30 
I Intend to apply to the 
imlssloner-of Lande and 
i license tb cut and carry 
n the following described 
n Read Island, Sayward 
icing at a stake near the 
ad Island, opposite Ren- 
thence West 40 chains, 

chains, thence East 40 
Drew Psas, thence along 

; commencement.
C.. August 27, 1906. 
NEWMAN.
er E. W. Wylie, Agent.

IERBBY GIVEN that, 
ate, I intend to apply to 
ilssloaer 6f Landa ' and 
f of the forehhore on the 
lal Island; i 

July 6, 1906.
A. S. ARKLEY.

fi>3 given that, 60 dayi 
ad th apply to the Hon. 
er of Lands and Works 

purchase the following 
Commencing at a 

:'s N.W. Corner,” pi 
corner of Lot 336, Bear 
lanal, thence South 40 
last 20 chains, thence 
thence West 20 chains 

nencement, being in all 
* less -*
June 26, 1906.
. PIGOTT,
ter Agent. Wm. Ptgott.

post
aced

REBY GIVEN that, sixty 
[ Intend to apply to tbe 
er of. Lands end Works 
e foreshore opposite lot 
trlet.

September 1, 1906. 
THOMAS HORNE,

toy given that, 00 days 
ul to apply to the Hon. 
ir of Lands and Works 
purchase the following 

ommçnclng at . e. post 
fi.E. Corner,” placed at
Her of Lot ___
final, thehce West 40 
»rth 20 chains, thence 

Sdnth 20 chains to 
lencement, being la all 
-'ess.
Ihne 26, 190& .
CFOBT.
s Agen^ Wm. Plgott.

ear

BBT OIVBN that, jBixty 
intend to make appU- 

orable the Chief Com- 
• and ' Work» for per- 
e-half mile of the fore- 
t aMe of DISCOVERT 
ILANDS, as staked by 
Id at each end of said 
g purposes.
7, July 17, 1906. ?-

GEO. H. nUNCAN.

PREBT GIVEN that, 
ate, I Intend to make 

Honorable the Chief 
Ande and Works, V lc- . 
on tp lease one half 
re fronting Sectlona 49 
t District; Section 11» 

and Section 46, Vic- 
^ fishing pu 
the ground.

GEO, H. DUNCAN.

rposea as

ÎREBT dlVEN that, 
er date, we Intend to 
Chief Commissioner of 
for-, a lease of the fol- 

and. tidal 
tel water rights for
poet set at high water 
of Royal Bay, Straits 
about one-half jnlte, 

ad, thence refining In 
along .the shore one 

more or less, to an- 
1 opposite section 7» 
•and extending sea-

foreshore

IIA CANNING CO.,
A Bredfe, Agents, 
i. C. Mess, Manager.

1RBBY GIVEN that 
er date, we Intend 
. Chief Omlstioner or 
or a leise of the to - 
«shore and tide lands 
rights for fishing pur

est set alongside that 
i agent for , H. B. 
' water mark on the 
opposite Section five 
ct, thence running in 
along the shore one- 

, and--extending eea-

IA CANNING CO.,
& Brodie, Agents, if C. Mess, Manager.
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T- ONDON, Sept 20.—The en) 
[' j Scotch express train on I * * Great Northern Railway le 

| London last night was wrecked 
side Of Grantham at midnight, 
bodies have been taken fron 

I wreck already, and the loss of 1 
I believed to be large.

The train should have stoppe 
Grantham, but failed to do so. SI 
after passing the station the trai 
the rails and Jumped a bridge, 
engine and several coaches 
dashed over the embankment th 
gins turning turtle. Several, co 
Immediately took Are. There are 
passengers beneath the debris. Ç 
extricated, five have since died, 
number of lives lost is not knowi 
it is believed to be large. Many 
sons were Injured.

At last accounts the coaches 
still biasing and the Are brigade 
been called out The dead am 
Jnred as yet have not been Menti 

At the spot where the express 
derailed there is a curve, and it if 

" the breaks failed to work. 
Overseas Mail Popular 

Especial satisfaction is expr
&t4îwâ>TS,v^elseMS?
contract for the British mails td 
Wax ihdrM seems assured, <«■

«me members

r*tn
to

N.o* Is the Armenians’ Turf 
Tifits, Sept. > 19.—According to a 

port received here from the govet 
general of the Caucasus at Krlvan, 
Tartar villages In the dtstrte 
Sangeeur have been reduced to ,i 

.by Armenians. The Inhabitants 
seven Armenian villages partiel; 
in the work of destruction, but 
before the arrival of troops. The 1 
tar residents of the devastated re 
who escaped massacre have fled 
district. The bodies of the slain 
unburied among the ruins. 

Anti-Jewish Outrages to 
Odessa, Sept. 19.—The preslden 

the union of the Russian people i| 
telegraphed to the Odessa co 
of the organisation that he 
Interview with Premier Stcrlypln, 
assured him the government wouli 
permit further anti-Jewieh excess 

Bishop Missing Since Typhoor 
Hongkong, Sept. 19.—Right 

Charles Hoar, Anglican Bishop of 
toria (Hongkong) was on board 
yacht Pioneer, which stranded id* 
tie Peak Bay. Mrs. Hoar has 
a government launch to search 
Bishop. No lives were lost in 
loon Bay. -5

ROCK ISLAND TRAIN WRECt

A Number of Passengers Yet to 
Accounted For,

Guthrie, Okïa., Sept. 18.—Eight 
« sons are dead, twenty more or les 

jnred and as many more missing a: 
result of the wrecking of a Rock Ii 
passenger train three miles from D 
Okla. at 830 o’clock this morning, 
engine, tender, baggage and mail 
smoking oar and day coach of pai 
ger train No. 12, northbound, left 
high bridge that spans the Cimm 
river and plunged into the stream w 

iked by treacherous quick* 
icomotive disappeared almost 
:ely. The mail and baggage o 
d from their cars and swat 
ior,e. The accident was du 

driftwood piled against the bt 
which swerved it out of line.

The train was an hour late and 
running at high speed. The engineet 
not see the condition of the bridge 
he was within a few yards of it. 
shouted to his fireman and jumped: 
landed on the verge of the river ant 
eaped unhurt. The fireman susta 
severe injuries.

When the engine struck the brl 
the structure collapsed, précipita 
the engine, smoking car and day e 
into the water. Two Pullmans rems 
on the track. The day coach lot 
against a" sand bank and the occup 
were helped out through the doors 
windows. The smoking car floated,' 
sand bar and four men were see) 
clamber through the windows and 
themselves on top of the car calling 1 
ly for help. Those on shore were u)j 
to' reach them on account of the 
Wat» and while they were begging 
asristence a mass of driftwood si 
them away.

1 .Tqe.ihost authentic account pi 
<1 *e number of passengers in the ra 

■Of car at between 25 and 30. 1
<t M# exceptions they have not been 
towed for.

Ob* man was found and fished on 
tWTflfcer at Cashion, twenty miles Ï 
the dlaatter. He was almost dead. < 
era have been reported floating d 
the river. The injured were hurriei 
Kingfisher where the residents 1 
tfflaii their homes into temporary 
Pitals.
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SOMEONE JSfEO : 
RATHER HASTILY

1
, GÛING.TO THE SCENE OF WAR.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 14.—It la officially 
announced that Secretary of War Taft 
will leave Washington for Cuba on 
Sunday, September 16. He will be 
accompanied by Robert'Bacon, assist
ant secretary of state. They will go 
direct to Key West and leave at once 
for Havana on board a naval vessel.

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS.
Association of Straight Life Companies 

Formed in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Sept 14.—A surprise was 

sprung on the public today by the an
nouncement of the organization of a life 
insurance underwriters association, 
which practically includes representa
tives of all straight life companies do
ing business in the West. Thirty-three 
companies were represented at the or
ganisation meeting. The objects of the 
association are to promote mutual in
terests, even to the extent of watching 
legislation.

LUMBER STILL GOING HIGHER.

8oardlty of Logs the Reason—Fishery 
Commission—Hindu Invasion.

is an Ideal-climate for fruit-raising, and 
men who are wise enough to secure 
lands in that district, at the present 
prices, are laying the foundation for 
big fortunes. If you have time, be I 
sure to visit that flair. Tou will get 
information that in the future may 
prove invaluable to you.

FAL8E PA88PORT BUREAU.

SI. MBREWS -
, uns WORKS

«G* VVi,
LiMontreal Firm Lowest Tenders— 

Mr. Tarte’s Position 
Tariff- Revision

In Landing Armed United States 
Sailors at Havana, Accord

ing to Report

Moscow. Sept. 13.—Following the 
recent capture by agents of the secret 
police of Vladimir Mararjr, the leader 
of the Moscow section of the “flying 
group,'.’ the police have taken Into
custody ten other members of the or-1 _ . „ _ . .. .... _•ganlsatton—eight here and two in Z^\ TTAWA, Ont., Sept 14.—The 
southern Russia. All were concerned I I lowest tender for the St. 
In the bank robberies committed here Andrews rapids «works is
are aUeged to have taken part 'üTthè I by Quintan & Robertson of
general slaughter of policemen In Po- Montreal. The aggregate amount is not 
land as invited guests of their Polish made public, nor whether the minister 
allies. _ I will recommend acceptance of the ten-

The police have discovered a false der. 
passport bureau, provided with official i In official circles the report is 
blanks and seals stolen In the Baltic firmed that Mr. Tarte will unauestion- 
provinces and elsewhere. Many of the ably be chairman of the Montreal Har- 
false passports are in circulation. | bor commission. The board Will consist

of three members.
As between Port Hope and Trenton 

tv-— H-_x ,, T, I for the outlet of the Trent canal at
tbat^heaTmerymenM deeded * eaid that -Tlent0n
and Jackson, on the Mississippi River Tr»—a®°?" , , ,
below New Orleans, have been ordered «ÜkÜ.me.to hold themselves in readiness for I î brl?ch
movement. There are t^o companies w<?k tî nAght m
of artillery in these forts. “der ttat ^ trade and navigation re-

___________ turns may, be ready when parliament
AN APPEARANCE OF BU8INE88. slul

“^r*»naa ?, £ sssfUMssconformity with plans put in execu- day and made a pleasing address, 
tion several days ago, the United Members of the Tariff commission 
States navy department is quietly pre- are hard at work on the tariff. It is said 
paring several other vessels to join that the present preference will be high-those already ordered to Cuba_Com- L^eCtfis mafetoSt"to somelneten- 

mon prudence has owiged^ the military I ces the preference will only amount to 
and naval general staff and board to|10 per cent, while In others it will be 
provide against any eventuality. So aa high as 75 _er cenL 
while the navy-is pre^rtog Its shlpa Speaker Sutherland has received the 
the army isi being carefully studied by report of chief Justice Weatherbee and 
the responsible ranking officers udth a judge Russell that Mr. Fielding has 
view to qulcfc sharp and rffectlve ac- ungeated and that an appeal has
tion in casp Its services are needed. | ^ to Supreme court on the

personal charges.
Messrs. Hyman and Ayiesworth are

------ I I going into Elgin next week to com-
Limit Given Him for Aeéauit, Vulgarity | mence the bye-electioti campaign, 

and Resisting Officer.

E. E. Gaine, an alleged captain, was I nri CDITCC TH TIIC 
yesterday fined $160 and costs in Justice DELL»*ILU IU lUL /
P. V. Davis court upon conviction of a
ton It ^"mTwhom toeC TRIRFS IlflMRRFSS

•fendant had run down with his automo- IIhIULU UOliUHLUt
bile says the Post-Intelligencer. Walter 
Fulton, attorney for Capt. Caine, at
once gave notice pf an appeal of the . t ,
case to the superior court, capt oaine Prominent Labor Leaders Are
was not present m the court room dnr- ... ». . .
ing the trial, but a certificate signed by AmVMg for Approaching
his physician to the effect that .he was - -__,.
ill was presented. No objection Whs UOnVBntiOfl.
made to the trial taking place at the 
time, however, by the attorney. ' I
IMv“is Sf* hîS C0ne,USi0n8 ,U5tiCe ' W.V. Todd, of Toronto, is , guert at 

“This assault appears to me to have the Dominion hotel, having arrived from 
been the most vulgar that has come the East Friday. Mr. Todd (s well
SWK punishment tsdtoo bein^to^mnier 'tfthecf
Tallto^,i.h this defendant as he by

Sh°C^fter running down his viettah Î5S

treated him in a shamefully vulgar and it delezate to the seaaion
brutal manner and,threatened the same Trades*and Labor OraerMs ti
conduct to a police officer, who was, ^nïla wlfi" ^U1 shorty^eT.M to 
however, too much for him. I this cite and represents the Cigarmak-

ers’ union No. 27 of Toronto. Roughly 
speaking, about 26 delegates will comp

_ _ _ ____ ... , fete CwSri* ffibobt eiyit from Mani-
Seoond Meeting to Take Place Next toba, and about- 26 others from points 

May or June. Canada.

ganixer of 'American Federation - of 
Labor ia Canada. Several other dele
gates will arrive daring the next few 
deys.

On Monday, we will have on display a number of

NEW STYLES OF WOMEN’S COSTUMES
Just received by express, also

M NEW STIES IN WOMEN’S CLOTH HATS

RESULTANT BACKDOWN EVENTUATES

By Their Equally Hasty With
drawal Having Been 

-Unauthorized. oonr-

owASHINGTON, Sept 14.—The 
sailors landed from the cruiser 
Denver at Havana have been 

ordered to return Immediately to the 
vessel, save for a small guard for the 

■ American legation. The landing was 
. not made under instructions from Wash
ington, and the recall of the marines 

. was announced here tonight.
Mr. Sleeper Gate Orders 

- Havane, Sept 14.—Mr. Sleeper the 
. American charge d’affaires has received 
. a cable from the state department at 
Washington directing him to request 

: the withdrawal of the armed sailors 
i who were landed last night from the 
■United States cruiser Denver. This he 
did’ in a note to Commander Colwell. 

_At half past nine o’clock Commander 
Colwell called and after visiting the 
legation, went to the palace where he 
conferred with President Palma. As a 
result the force of sailors is about to 
be withdrawn.

ORDERS TO ARTILLERYMEN.

teen delegates to the Trades and Labor if (trimmed)—something entirely different to what has been shown so far
Congress in Victoria, including Mr. I «.IA----------------
Alphonse: Vprrilk,'; It P., arrived here1*LUIS BtiaSOH. 
this morning and are bring entertained 
by local labor men today. They leave 
for Victoria tomorrow.

An advance of $1 per thousand in the 
Price of lumber is predicted by local 
mill men during the early part of Oc
tober. They base their predictions on 
the scarcity of logs, prices of which 
have lately advanced in all grades.

The Dominion Fisheries commission 
will sit tomorrow to prepare for the 
conference to be held here on Monday 
with the fisheries commission of the 
State of Washington, for the purpose of 
trying to arrive at some joint method 
of salmon preservation.

Four hundred more Hindus

SPECIALS In the basement
Heavy Galvanized Wash Tubs, with 

Wringer attachments:
Size 24x11, 90c. each.
Size 22x9)4, 85c. each.
Size 19x9)4, 75c. each.
Glaea Washboards that are smooth; do 

not Injure clothe*; 40c.
Perforated Washboards allow water to 

pass through; clean water always In 
front; 26c. - ’ *

Globe Washboard, made of light ma
terial; 20c.

Store Brooms, extra heavy, galvanized 
wire bound; 60c.

Wood Towel Backs, with 5 prongs 18 
Inches long; 25c.

Towel Boilers, 18 Inches long; 10c. 
and 20c.

Willow Clothes Baskets, two sizes; 
*1.25 each.

Clothes Pins, 2 dozen for 5c.
Spring Clothes Pins, 5c.' do*.
Self-Wringing Mops, complete with 

cloth; 25c.
Mop Handles with screw attachment, 

15c.

-Bnamellne Stove Polish, most popular 
made; 5c. tin.

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons, with plain or 
nickel finish; *1.00, *1.15, *1.25 set.

Bnreka Wringers, with Iron frame and ■ 
12-inch rollers; *3.00 each.

Meat Mincing Machines, with two 
knives each; *1.85, *1.75, *2.25.

Universal Bread Makers make bread 
in 3 minutes; 6-loaf size, *2.50; 10- 
loaf sise, *3.00.

Bread Tina with decorated fronts, 4 
sizes; 90c., *1.00, *1.15, *1.25.

Cabinet Cake Tins, fancy decorations- 
*1.25 each.

Child’s Tin Bathe, with oak finish, 3 
sizes; *1.23, *1.60, *1.75.

Tin Foot Baths, two sizes, with oak 
finish; 85c. and *1.00.

Spencer’s Laundry Soap, is desks 
packages; 20c.

Heavy Tin Wash Boilers, with flat or 
Pit -bottoms, No. 8 and No. 8; 31.73 
each.

Enamel Cereal Steamers, splendid for 
nruah, rice or meats, three sizes- 
*1.00, *1.25, »L85.

Double Enamel Sauce Pan, two In 
one; *1.26 set.

are ex
pected _ to arrive here on the Empress 
of India on Monday, and Inspector 
Scott will see to tjàe invasion for him
self. He is said tq have given it as his 
opinion today that they would never 
make citizens.

How It Is Explained 
. Washington, D. C-, Sept 14.—Cuba 
is the sole topic in official Washing
ton which is dealing' with the disturbed 
situation in the island republic. The 
policy of the government is shown in 
the order to withdraw from Havana all 
forces save that which may be accommo
dated in the American legation and 
which remains as a legation guard. 
Strict neutrality between the warring 
factions but with every possible precau
tion to protect American life and prop
erty ia the policy of the United States. 
The navy is ready and prepared to fur
nish each force as may be necessary to 
carry out this policy. If the ships al
ready in Caban waters n* Trot suffi
cient, others will be- despatched.

Indirect Blame for Mr. Sleeper 
The withdrawal of nearly the entire 

force landed by Commander Colwell on 
orders from Washington has caused 
considerable comment but it ia asserted 
that no reflection on the officers is in
volved. Under the instructions he re
ceived when he departed for Cuba, he 
was to put his force at the disposal of 
the state department authority in Cuba, 
which was vested in the person of Mr. 
Sleeper and hip action in landing a farce 
was at the letter’s request.

A SEATTLE BULLY «PUNISHED.
Handy Washboard for small articles;

10c.
Corn Brooms, oar leader, best on mar

ket for the money; 4 sewed fsney 
neck; 25c.

Corn Brooms, with bamboo handle, 
very light; will not give tired feel
ing; 40c.

Parlor Brooms, ’extra heavy; sure re
mover of dost, etc.; 50c.

-o-
ROSS LANDERS ENTERTAIN

The Members of the Visiting Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce.

Rossland, B. C.,.SepL 14.—The Spo
kane Chamber of ‘ Commerce today ar
rived here. The four long coaches were 
awkward to handle on the sharp curves 
in the vicinity of the Big Four and this 
caused some delay. The members to 
the number of 126, were escorted to 
breakfast at the Allan, Hoffman and 

'Watson hotels. After breakfast some 
strolled around town, some visited the 
works of the mines, while a majority 
descended into the mines, going down 
into the deeper level* Nearly all brought 
to the surface specimens of ore. At 
one o'clock luncheon was served in the 
Armory where covers were laid for 206. 
Acting Major Martin, to the absence of 
■His Worship P, R. McDonald, presid
ing. At 8 o’clock ijhe party entrained 
for Northport. As the train moved but, 
three times three cheers were given for 
the visitors by a large number of Boss- 
landers assembled at the station to see 
them off. si's

Received Saturday a Full Stock of EVENING GLOVES
We draw your Special Attention to our elaborate showing of EVENING 
WRAPS, WAISTS, Etc. Our stock of these goods is now at its best. 

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

toria for the past two days, invoking 
the aid of the local police to assist him 
locate hie runaway wife, a pretty Span
ish woman wh*e name was Maria del 
Rosario Boeçunana Labarron before It 
was shorteneoto Heye, and who is be
lieved to be' in Victoria.

Last Friday morning, Mr. Heye went 
to bis regular work, leaving his wife to 
the beat of bnanor end apparently con
tented, but upon his return found only 
a note to lieu of the missing lady. The 
note expressed the sentiment that she 
loved her husband dearly, but that his 
attitude toward iter she construed as 
being that of a man who loved not. She 
concluded by saying that she thought 
she might confer a favor on her hus
band by leaving him and no longer 
bothering him with her presence.

Now, to show that he does love her 
the husband 4s searching all over the 
Northwest for hie wife, has had pla
cards made for posting in conspicuous 
places, is advertising in various ways, 
has the police notified that his wife is 
missing, end in fact has left nothing 
done that might help in the finding of 
his wife. He is sure if he could only 
find her he could convince her that she 
was mistaken ini the idea that caused 
her to leave. To aid in the apprehen
sion of the Spanish lady he has offered 
a liberal reward, which will be given , 
to the person who conveys him infer- mandations beyond suggestions that 
mation that will lead to his finding her. =onBresa approve all recent executive 
He says the extent of the reward will °ecreef a"d, *•*« ”uch steps as may be 
be commensurate with the amount of de|S*d adv Babie „for ending the war.
work the finder did in getting trace of , e.lnate assembl®d.
her_ one short of the necessary two-thirds

na 1 11. ■ -, , for a quorum. After the message and
Th® following description as given by blanket bill had been considered, Sen- 

the heart-broken husband will assist to ator Recto, Liberal, and Senator San- 
flnding *“* 6>n: guilly, Independent, called attention to

“My wife is a native of Malaga, this> disclaiming any attention of ob- 
Spain, speaks very broken English, age structing congress during a grave 
20 years, 6 feet 3 inches in height, dark situation, but insisting that the dts- 
brown hair, large brown eyes and heavy crepancy be made a matter of record, 
dark eyebrows. Dressed last to a gray Senator Bravo Correoso asserted that 
■alt, white flat hat, black edge on rim. ln an extraordinary session a quorum 
Left Tacoma Friday afternoon, Septem- was nat necessary, and this view was 
bar 7th. May have taken steamship a®™?d by a Par‘y vote- t „
Flyer for Seattle and from there by ,.In„the houee °f representatives only 
boat to Victoria or Vancouver R P nr 40 were Present—two less than the by ran to Portiand Indlan^ranc^o ” ^ quorizm. The senate bm

Any one who,earns anything about
the womans whereabouts that results,confidence in President Palma was 
to her husband’s finding her (a reconcil-1 adopted, 
is tion is not necessary), will be substan
tially rewarded. Those having such in
formation can get the reward by com- 
Hmnicating 
Delivery; T

CUBAN CONGRESS IN SESSION.TÏP06MPEIH UNION • 
WINS BIB STRIKE

With Leas Thsn a Quorum, in Special 
Sitting, Firing Are Voted.

Havana, Sept. IS.—Th* ofittra session 
of congress called by President Palma 
completed at one sitting the business 
for which It was summoned, namelv, 
the granting to President Palma of 
the fullest powers not already consti
tutionally poasessed by the executive 
for carrying on the war. Including the 
right to appropriate any public lands 
for war purposes, revoking appropria
tions voted at the preceding session of 
congress in order to permit the diver
sion of the moneys involved to prose
cute the war, and authorising Increase 
of the rural guards to 10;000 and the 
artillery to 2,000.

This trebles the former force of 
rural guards and doubles the artillery. 
These measures, which were combined 
in one blanket bill, were passed bv 
party votes, the Liberals and Inde
pendents refraining from voting and 
the Liberal Nationalists voting with 
the Moderates.

President Palma submitted a brief 
message, principally devoted to de
ploring the conduct of the opposition, 
whom he charged with the responsi
bility of causing the rebellion.

BEAUTIFUL KA8LO.

A Rival of Victoria Olaeovered* In the 
Kootenay Country. *

-o-HAGUE PEACE CONFERENCE.
WONDERFUL PREPARATIONS.

Looks as If the United States Were 
About* to Conquer a Continent.

Washington, D. Ç)., Sept. 14.-It ap
pears that within a short time an effect
ive fleet of eight naval vessels wil) 
surround Cuba, and' they will be man
ned bÿ ' marine conlpflgeats, making good 
a deficiency to the present equipment of 
the Denver. In addition to the Den 
ver, the Newhaven and Desmotoes al
ready are cruising the. Florida straits 
from Key West for that port. The Mar
ietta probably is fit Cienfuegos, though 
interrupted telegraph lines make it dif
ficult for her to report The Dixie, with 
300 marines aboard, is making all haste 
from Guantanamo for the Cuban cap
ital, while to the home ports the Taco-, 
ma is about to sail for Cuba from Nor-- 
folk, to be followed 
Cleveland; and the N 
port, and the Minneapolis at League Isl
and, are taking on stores with all 
speed under preparatory orders and 
will .be ready to sail when the starting 
signal comes from Washington. Mean
while the marine corps is to perfect 
readiness, and expects to be able to 
place two thousand marines aboard ship 
it a few hours’ notice, mpst of the men 
>eing new at League Island, New 
York and Norfolk.

F. B. Simpson of- the Cranbrook 
Herald, who is on a political and busi
ness tour of southeastern British Co
lumbia, hah the following description 
of Kaslo ln his paper:

Have you ever seen Kaslo? 
without doubt one of the finest look
ing cities to British Columbia. New 
Denver is really its only* rival, but the' 
wide creek bottom that flanks New 
Denver on one side robs it of much 
beauty. But Kaslo is beautiful at 
long range, and more beautiful at 
closer Inspection. It. lies on a point 
ln the Kootenay Lake, with a magnifi
cent beach and ' a pleasing cool wind 
that robs the summer heat of all Its 
terror. Too many people in this coun
try have not visited Kaslo, and conse
quently have not had an opportunity to 
know the town atid its people. And 
speaking of Its people, there Is not a 
town ln all of the province that has a 
better bunch. That Is where the Hon. 
Robert Green was discovered, and that 
is where John Keen, Arthur Good- 
enough, Mr. McAnn, one of the bright
est lawyer* to British Columbia, J. L. 
Retallack, W. V. Papworth and a host 
of other good fellows reside. And this 
year Kaslo is going to hold a fruit fair, 
and people who fire desirous of ascer
taining where good fruit can he grown 
should be sure to visit that fair. That

Only 4,500 Man Now Out With 
a Total Membership of 

48,480probably be-held next May or June, ac
cording to Dr. David H1U, minister to 
the Netherlands, who Is now In Wash
ington on a special mission.

The postponement of this important 
gathering, at first regretted by every- i -
one interested ln the encouragement of | MEXICANS AGAINST AMERICANS, 
the great principle of the settlement of.
International disputes by arbitration, is Elpaso, Tex., Sept. 13.—The Timas 
now believed by the officials here to today publishes a report that the Am- 
have been, very fortunate. In the first I erican railroad colony of Aguas Catien- 
placé, several events of importance tes is under military guard to conse-. 
have taken place raising issues which I quence of threats of Mexican workmen 
It will not be possible to bring before to drive out Americans and bum the 
The Hague conference, some of these railroad shops. M*ny shots were fired 
indeed being superior ln Interest and promiscuously Sunday and Monday, it 
importance to the topics that were is said. The article further states that a 
suggested for consideration in the first woman who formerly resided here has 
tentative Russian programme. In the written a letter from Affilas Catien tes 
second place, as a result of Secretary I that Americans there are very much 
Root’s South American tour, it Is prolf- alarmed, and many are leaving.
able that nearly all of the governments ---------------o---------- ;-----
of that continent Will be represented | BANK DIRECTORS INDICTED, 
at the second conference, which was 
not at all certain had the conference

(Contributed)
' One of the most remarkable strikes to 

„ the history of organized labor, and prob
ably one of the most Bitterly fought 
contests between capital and labor—the 
fight for the establishment of an eight- 
hour workday in the printing 
throughout the United States and Can
ada, is now nearing its end. Although 
there are 4,500 men still on the strike 
pay roll, this does not give a true idea 
of the real state of affairs, as there are 
as many union printers now employed as 
there were before the strike was inaug
urated only a few of the large centres 
are still putting up a feeble resistance, 
and it is only a question of time before 
the Typographical Union will have more 
of Its members Working than before the 
inception of the fight, as they have made 
big gains which more than offset any 

-losses which they otherwise might have 
suffered. Over $2,000,000 has already 
been expended by the Union alone, and 
they claim to stand ready to spend more 
if necessary, as on the absolute victory 
of the Typographical Union depends the 
eight-hour question of other crafts 
throughout the entire continent of 
North America.

The following extract is takes from 
the current issue of the Typographical 
Journal, the official organ of (he Inter
national Typographical Union:

An Eight-Hour Jubilee 
“The Colorado Springs convention of 

the International Typographical Union 
whs the greatest event to the history of

M5?JSli.»rb£SSV*■
although a great amount of business was 
done. There wfiF not a discordant voice 
raised at any time during the session to 
opposition to the eight-hour movement. 
On the contrary, every proposition re
lating to the conduct and continuance 
of the fight was unanimously endorsed.”

10 Far Cent. Reduced 
“In accordance with the action of the 

convention, the eight-hour assessment 
will be reduced to 8 per cent on October 
1st Beginning with tfiat date all as
sessments collected under authority of 
the International Typographical Union 
must be sent to the International secre
tary-treasurer and will be disbursed at 
the direction of the executive council. 
The eight-hour day has been established 
throughout the jurisdiction of the In
ternational Typographical Union, hpt 
there fire some 4,500 members affected 
by the strike who must be cared for 
until they can find employment. The 
strike will be declared off to places 
where 'the normal number of members 
are working. This will enable the of
ficers to conduct a more energetic and 
effective campaign in cities where oppo
sition is still encountered, but may ne- 
cssitate the continuance of an assess
ment for some time., as the full force 
and strength of the International Typo
graphical Union will be directed against 
those who' are Still opposing the eight- 
hour day and-the-union shop.”

------ a. -jV o----------------
SEEKING MISSING WIFE.

- trades

un

tomorrow bÿ the 
ewark at the same

The message contained no recom-

ar «s» «.«we-1 „s“,x swrfc&a .sa
State bank, of which Paul Q. Stensland 

— I was president. The indictments charge 
embezzlement and name various 

I amounts from $10,000 to $50,000. 
I Frank Crane, Joseph Lister, ’Elof John- 
] ston, M. Kirkby are the directors. Addi
tional indictments were returned against 

I Stensland and Henry W. Herring, the 
former cashier of the bank.

. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

Br. Fowler’S

FORESTERS’ ORDER UNDER FIRE,

Or. Oronhyatekha Gives Interesting 
Information on Its Operations.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 14.—Insurance 
commission yesterday afternoon ex
amined officials of the Independent 
Order of Foresters. Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha gave in detail the various sources 
from which the Supreme court derived 
its funds. He stated that the revision of 
rates to 1898 which went into effect in 
1899 was made on a basis of expecta- 

-tton of the life of members. The rev
enues were banked as soon as received. 
The general fund was composed of /the 
extension of the order tax, charter fees, 
registration fees and profits from sale 
of supplies. Th'e Supreme Court Chief 

I that owing to the rapid extension 
of the Order Into other provinces and 
into the United States under its Ont
ario incorporation, they were advised to 
obtain Dominion incorporation. They 
had nothing to invest for which they 
could not find employment in securities 
authorized by the Ontario net, but Do
minion legislation is sought because of 
the prestige which it would give the 
Order. The proposition was opposed 
most fiercely by the old line insurance 
companies on the ground of the inade
quacy of the rates charged by the 
Order.

-o-
FRIENDLY RELATIONS SEVERED.

San Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 14.—Out 
on the desert at the little town of 
Manvel, where 90 Cocopah and 76 Piute 
Indians comprise the larger part of the 
population; a flash- of the old fighting 
spirit has shown, and the tribal rela
tions of the two branches have been 
rudely shaken. John Cocopah, chief of 
hta tribe, was shot last night by John 
Snyder, who enjoys the title of chief 

Chief Snyder is being 
chased over the desert by fifty Coco
pah braves, who swear vengeance. In 
turn the Cocopahs are being followed 
by Piute warriors, who say they will 
protect Chief Snyder at the risk of 
their lives. The miniature warfare has 
awakened the- “blanket” Indians as 
nothing has for a long time.

». S»

Havana Sept. IS—General Rodriguez 
with a force of 1000 men encountered 
General Castillo and General Ashbert 
with forces of about the same number 
last night near Wajay.

The government claims -the Insurg
ents were dispersed, while rebel and 
other accounts say the government 
forces were driven back and retreated.

Gen. Rodriguez returned to Havana 
during the night and his troops are en
camped a short distance outside of the 
city- The government lost three killed 
and several wounded, 
loss is unknown.

with J. H. Heye, General 
'acorns, Wash.I of the Plûtes.

;
,DIGGING FOR ANCIENT HISTORY. 
Soma V

iiSh Extract of; said
enr Interesting Relics and Data 
Discovered in Palestine.

Chicago, HI., Sept. 15.—Excavations 
in the ancient city of Gezer, mentioned 
to early sacred and profane history car
ried on by members of the Palestine ex
ploration. fund for the last three years, 
have developed numerous discoveries, 
according to advices from Jerusalem 
published to the September number of 
the Biblical World, issued from the 
University of Chicago press yesterday. 
Sight cities have been found, superim
posed upon each other on the side of 
the old defence to the Western road to. 
JerussJeiç, „T)ie culture history and. re- 
ltgioai from as far back as 3,500 jears 
B. C. have been revealed by architec
ture, jugs, weapons, masonry, etc. E. 
W. G. Masterman, a member of the ex
cavating party, writes as follows: “The 
inhabitants lived in . caves and made all 
their weapons and instruments of flint. 
In the middle period bronze is the only 
metal khown while at a time roughly 
synchronous .with the earning of Israel, 
spqars of Iron gradually replace bronze. 
The work of excavating is temporarily 
suspended as the three years of the 
Turkish firman has expired. It is hoped 
to secure a new firman when the re
searches will be resumed.”

Ï

Wild Strawberry -0
ENGLISH WORKMAN WELL OFF.

Gate Forty Per Cent. Mere For Hit 
Labor Than His American Brother.

London, Sept 14.—The wqrkingmaa 
is better off to England than in Ameri
ca. That is the assertion made by Bart 
Kennedy, a well-known writer. No 
severer analysis of conditions to both 
countries has ever appeared here. Ken- 
nedy has just returned from a long trip 
in America, where he once worked as a 
laborer.

iFW. he says, has America run 
the bluff that it is the finest and best 
country under the sun to live in. The 
tune, he Says, is coming at last when 
the truth is beginning; .to be revealed 
and the statements of Secretary Shaw 
and his crowd of boasters will be 
posed. When everything is reckoned 
up, Kennedy maintains, the working- 

here gets 40 per cent, more for hits 
labor than to America. He points out, 
too, that in America there is nq law of 
laborers’ compensation for injury, Such 
as exists to England.

The insurgent

A Later Report - ..G
. Havana, Sept. 15.—The government 

forces have Won a Victory at a point 
close to Havana. General Rodriguez, 
with 400 rural guardsmen, attacked the 
rebels under General Del Castillo, Col. 
Asbert and Col. Acosta, 1000 strong, at 
Wajay, 12 miles south of Havana. 
After a stubborn fight the rebels were 
dispersed. Eight of their number were 
killed and twenty'wounded.

General Rodriguez returned to Ha
vana this morning. There is consid
erable speculation as to why the enemy 
was not pursued.

!The medicine with a record of 
cures extending over 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.
Miss Mary Strong, Strongville, Ont., writes: “1 feel ha 

pleasure to tell of-what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
, has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 

have never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured.”
■ drtajfeg.1 -------- ---------------------------- -

Mrs. Elias A. Morinb, Hortonville, Ont., writes : "I coold 
. fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
«•Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without It ”

^pRs^to^^^^TBs^Price 35c—They’re Dangerous. *
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MORE YORK COUNTY CHARGES.

Further Counts May Be Registered 
4 Against Phillips.

Toronto, Sept. 15.—Judge Winchester 
in y® charge to the, grand jury today 
for the general sessions, said that there 
might be more than one bill brought to 
•gainst Joseph Phillips, who is alleged 
to have conspired to defraud the* share
holders and depositors of the York 
County Loan and Saving company.

His honor referred feelingly to the 
life and work of the late Mr. Widdi- 
field, sheriff of York County for 18 
years, and welcomed Mr. Daville, the 
new sheriff.

i

I
e Another Fight

Heavy fighting is reported near 
Elcano, 10 miles southwest of Havana. 
No details have yet been received. 

Hbraes for Cuba 
Fort Worth. Texas, Sept. 15.—An 

agent of the Cuban government is 
buying horse® for cavalry mounts and 
forwarding them at the rate of a csr-

of a

i
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man
Tacoma Man Visits Victoria in Search 

of Runaway Spouse.

J. H. Heye, of Tacoma, was to Vie*
load a day. The horses are
cheap pony type.
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